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THE BIRTHPLACE OF THE MEX- 
ICAN LAMB. 
Nothing tries the nerve* of an old 
lumb fe«M*r m> much »« the presence of 
the dreaded -tomaclvworm. One·· get a 
lot of lamb*, some of which are afflicted 
*ith this pent, and the wluter'a feeding, 
which, ν»h«-u thing·* go wel is \ delight, 
U come* a thru»· of dread, of trouble with- 
out end. and loi»· that can hardly be 
• stlmtted. We went through such an 
♦*xj»erletice In *i>S, and this year the 
worm* are again rampant. This turned 
our eyes toward lb»* nages. 
Montana lamb* we have fed. and they 
.ft- good. But they are d*-»r this year 
in !h*> market; w of Dakota, of Wyo- 
ming aid I't&h. Only New Mexico offered 
Itmbs at what seenu-il practicable price·. 
In September I went do*η and bought 
110l>. Recently 1 went again and bought 
for our neighbor·. In all car- 
load» of Mexican feeding stuff has b»-en 
unloaded in our neighborhood. Thus 
«mall has our country become. We go 
now to New Mexico a· readily as we did 
once to Indiana. 
WhU Is the Mexican lamb? He Is the 
product of * grading up from the hairy, 
light-boned. half-wild Mexican *heep. 
Τ*o or three .couses of Merino r»ms 
h*ve fwen put on. Now and then a 
Shropshire en** has been added, with 
varying success. The lamb* are small, 
rather compact, «juite well wooled, the 
wool not oilv. of good staple and selling 
for a trifl»· less thau eastern open-wools. 
Fhe Mexican lamb ta dropp«il in May 
and June. Sometimes he dnd* the world 
a dry and cheerless place in May. Then, 
if the grass has not yet started, his 
mother disown* him, and he is penned 
with her for a few day· until she 
tikes him. and then begin* hi· pilgrim- 
age. From the corral h· starts o4TIn the 
morning over wide prairies or through 
t hit»-«et cedar and phwne on ««nay hill- 
slop**. There I* grass in plemiy. eech 
as it is—wiry, dry, gramma or bufftlo 
grass; there is water at wide distances. 
In the flock will be some 2»*»0 sheep, 
rheir shepherd Is a swarthy Mexican 
« ho calls Presto when be want» 
;h« m to move on, or "Bueno l>orago«!" 
« hen he would command. At night 
thev go to the corrals and lie on the dry 
and powdery manure that ha* accumu- 
lated tbere for a generation. This 
in mure is like guano: millions of tons 
are wasted iu that country. I have no 
d.>ubt that It could be shipped east with 
profit. And the flight r ite, bv the way, 
would be about #.*« per ton. It is dry 
enough trt be sown in a fertilizer drill, 
or a a» » hen I was there 
Sometimes the shepherd does not use 
a corral. Then the sheep are driven up 
near the camp and held there until they 
lie down. They do not move away be- 
fore morning. Those sheep do better 
than the ones that see the Inside of th*· 
corral everv night. Thev get out to f»*ed 
e u-lier, for ο ne th»o«. They escape the 
«uffocatiog C«»T*1 dest, too. Nine out of 
ten «heep owners are native Mexican·. 
Thev have the sheep, a few burros, an 
adobe house near some spring, a wife 
and numerou* children, and that Is all— 
all at least but the mortgage. It seems 
that the Senor Americano who keep* 
store has advanced goods from time to 
tHue, to he ptvid f·* mamana, and bow 
aod th-n he take* mortgage· on lamb* 
and wool. When settlement tHne comes 
it se et η * alfoovt as though the ®<K'k and 
th* shepherds bel«»eg to Sewor Ameri- 
cano. There i« not much coming to the 
shepherd, but there is always the hope 
of manana·, and the good Americano 
doe« not let his Spani*h friend suff-r. 
Ther*· fat surprising «tamina in one of 
these little lainhs. And. by the way, all 
Mexican lamb* that 1 have seen were 
little one*. I do not think an ν weighed 
70 ρ -unds :hl« vuar. T*e av« rage weight 
in New Mexico I* aroer>d 00 pounds after 
th*· wor-4 tall has been thrown out. But 
thev are hardv! We corralled one lot 
ou Tuesday night. Intending to ship them 
early next morning. When morning 
came there was no train. At noon we 
curried them. N»-xt night we unloaded 
them at the command of the I nited 
St»t*-«law—to f»-ed and water. That 
was at Ikidge City, home of the wild 
cow-boy, and I fear home of the man 
• ho lies in wait for the tenderfoot. Wheo 
we bad th*-m In the corral se learned for 
•he flrat time that there waa m»provision 
at all for watering them. But we were 
as«ur*d that we mUfht have hay at fl* 
9»' 
l'i'\iri£ the thirst ν condition 
of th· Iamb*. I tried to «rater at th· \rkm- 
1! vrr, three-f"urtha of a mil** iw«y ; 
J»:*·" ktub- aifkr 4 flne «how—they *l«o 
IB tke κ great -pread." With Dot half 
enough help to restrain theui. the lead- 
» w.re at the river end the right and 
I· ft fl nk* were a -j jarter of a mile apart 
(•eft.re th» re»r tcu*rd hid left the corral. 
Hiere ,re f»-cc» § in that Und, but they are 
« f v. !'·>. and not t uilt to restrain Nrobe 
I »ver he j· «-iture* ani «orifhum d-ld« 
the 
.!i,'■« -pread, devouring like the locu*U» 
of Keypt. And men ran hack and forth, 
*'»d others rod·· 00 horseback and cnr·»- 
rd loudly. Other» told how men hid 
K< t^ken before the Bi«gl«tr»te and 
ti.tdh· tvily for tre>ip-<-«iijg; on th··*· 
n <U Fu mv bitt«rtje-< of -pirit, l did 
-ome ur-in£ ou my owu aecouut. Well, 
the 0000 cauie ou* and «lulled on a lot 
f ttre«1 f· Mow». tr\ing wi»h uiu< h noise 
tnd exhortation to get 3ϋό0 1 •ui'n buk 
to thit 0'»rr»l! Ptoey h«d not cared to 
drink froia the Ark&n*a· Kiver, and at 
iNout ?* drltue they were if-«In in bouDd· 
\nd for h miracle we had theui all—yea, 
-t;d »■> the count now shows poMlbiy a 
few other· also ! 
X· xt morning we loaded the Uiobi 
•g«in and tnv· led on eastward. 
When 
the n»xt f*eding-»tatiuu wti reached, it 
»<*uight; -owe *fM on. Not uutii 
Sunday mort iog did we unload IheiB 
-.rfiin Then· thev fouu 1 grazing and 
• a'· r, after uea-ly lr< day» without 
w*te*or food worth mentioning. Ojly 
one «ai in bad condition; he had got 
do» η and been -tood oa. After two! 
d v»' re-t we came on, reaching horns ia 
4-"> hour· T'Ue. ttie little fellow* were 
-e»k and tired, hut they were all lively. 
Xot one was dead It 1# a grave over- 
sight th«t when I'ne'e Sam lays that 
I iiu!i« niu*t be w itered at a certain place, 
he do « Lot Me th «I the pOtéibiiitie* of 
• at· ring are .«upplied 'here. 
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IXMM patriotic, up to date. 
Ivvv Su»j-ct: 
"An American Girl" 
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him to »τ« 
rou 1 copv or «rod β cent* in «lampe 
for 
•ne to C I. HOOD A CO., 
Lowell, Mae·. 
| [Heatlua ml* (taper ] 
Remember 
Hood's Sarsaparilla it 
America's Greatest Medicine 
for the Blood and the 
Beit that Money Can Buy. 
U a.L- —ι. il 
-a·- 
nwcihm oniy πνβΙι 
New Mexico, where I vUlted It, U a 
high plain, with range· of low and rocky 
mountains Interacting It. It U too 
high for farming, except of inch crop· 
at alfalfa, oata, Ac. "Aéré I· almost no 
water for Irrigation, and few ranches 
raise so much »· a patch of vegetable*. 
When it Is tine weather, all goes merrily 
on; when deep ·ηο*· fall and tie re· 
blizzard* rage, the fl >cks hang beads In 
despair. Λ loss of 75 per cent. Is not 
unknown.—Joseph E. Wing, In Country 
Gentleman. 
FARM BEEF GROWING 
Soms Interesting experiments have 
just b*-en concluded at tbe Minnesota 
experiment station to determine whether 
or not beef can be grow η at a profit on 
the average Minnesota farm. The re- 
salts reached are valuable in all the 
western farming states where the con- 
ditions of farm beef growing will be, in 
the main, similar. Fall calves are select- 
ed, the offspring of grade cows of good 
milking «juillty» sired by a pure bred 
hull. Thev wer* dropped in August and 
September, 1895. They were a little leg- 
gy and were not of the blocky character 
usually regarded as essential for miking 
the highest type of beef steers. The f«>od 
M them was first new milk, then skim 
milk with meal, hay, soiling food, en- 
silage, pasture and roots. Kmv fff«»rt 
«as m de to keep the calves from the 
beginning to the end under conditions 
that could remdlly be duplicated ou 
almost any western firm. The aim was 
to keep them growing, both as calves and 
steers, up to the finishing period without 
•«ny undue fatness, and nothing was fed 
except oil meal and brsn, that Is not 
habitually produced on the farm. All 
food was charged up to the steers at 
market prices. The average cost of the 
feed the first v«*ar was $15 per head, the 
nverage gain 68 1 I pounds and the aver- 
age Increase in weight per day was 1 87 
pounds. The average cost of food for 
the second year was 915 the average 
Increase in weight 401 pounds and the 
increase in weight per day was 1.1 
pounds. The finishing period began 
<M. 11, 1897, and ended Jan. 31, 1898. 
l>uring the period the average food con- 
sumption was $1*2 (VI per head, the in- 
crease in weight was 296 12 pounds and 
the average increase in weight per day 
wnt 1 92 pounds. The steer· were sold 
for an average of $.17 W above the cost 
of production, tbe food being charged at 
ai\rket price· instead of farm prices. 
Had the latter price been charged, the 
profit would have appeared larger. The 
conclusion from the experiment is thtt 
the method of growing beef is applicable 
to aversge farm conditions, and that 
it is remunerative. The quality of meat 
made was of the best, and the farmer can 
get much better values for the feedstuff's 
he grows by using them In this way as 
compared with what he could do by sell- 
ing them directly. 
The same station also reports &n ex- 
periment in fattening range steers in 
winter. Much difficulty was experienced 
on account of the sullen temper and rest- 
less bearing of a part of the steers when 
tl'st put on feed. The difference in the 
capacltv of the several animtls to mike 
gains <»n the same ration was very great, 
ranging from .8 of a pound per day to 
2 21 pounds per day. The difference 
in the ability of the animals to give 
profitable returns for food was also em- 
phasized. One of the range steers made 
an increase of 100 pounds at an average 
cost of $3 SO, while in another It cost 
$·» 92 to make a similar increase. The 
steers chosen for the experiment were 
two ye«rs old. but varied considerable in 
ag* and in siie. The breeding showed 
Shorthorn, Hereford and Aberdeen- 
Angus blood. Tbe lot made a small 
profit to the feeder, but its results show- 
that while good type Is one guaranty of 
the good feeder It alone does not furnish 
any certain test. In other words, oue 
can not judge of what a range steer wUl 
do bv the eye. It was also proved that 
it Is vain to* attempt to force gains by ex- 
cessive grain feeding to animals not hav- 
ing the beef m »king quality which ren- 
ders them responsive to feed. 
Pa DU CA^nTC 
With the good dairy cow good care 
count# as much almost »» jood food. 
Som»* food*. Ilk»· cottonseed meal, 
wheat, hran and oatmeal, return their 
value in manure nearly equal to their 
cost. 
The man who U a bad milker or who 
is indifferent to bad milk cannot make a 
good dairyman. 
The mm who profit* from hi· mis- 
takes will be successful In the end. The 
one who attribute· mistake· to bad luck 
will never get there. 
Scientific farming le merely farming 
br the best method*. To reduce any- 
thing to a scientific ba»ls Is only to 
formulate rule· by which the work can 
tv best accomplished. This Is the only 
kind of farming that pay· now or will 
pay In the future. 
Celery culture is a much easier matter 
than people used to think. There it no 
longer tnr setting of the plant in 
trenches. Surt them on a level In rich 
•oil, anil bauk up ·· needed, remember- 
ing that too much soil about them In 
warm weather cause» rust. 
Even on the beat dairy farm* there is 
more or less variation In the cream and 
butter, and it Is difficult to make the 
Sitine grade of butter ut all times. The 
influences are m inlfold, and to a certain 
»*xtent *eem to be b?yond the control of 
the dairyman. 
In many part· of the country too much 
stress we think I· belug laid oo breeding 
ilone. If for any reason one*· stock 
does not do well he at once attributes 
the lack of thrift to the particular breed 
he may htppen to have on band at the 
time. It is not always the trouble. 
Better feed two lots of pigs In the year 
to J00 pounds than one lot to 400. Young 
pigs pay belter than old one· for the 
feed they eat. B-tter fatten the pigs 
than make hogs of them. Light, lean 
pork encourages the use of pork, and 
stimulates one to the growing of swine. 
To grow cheap feed and turn It loto 
high-priced butter ought to bring the 
fatmer profit without greet struggle. 
T>evote the energies to the fields In the 
summer and to the making of butter in 
the wiuter, wh*-u prices are the best and 
there is but little other work to inter- 
fere. 
While sheep will get more sustenance 
from poor land, and at the same time do 
the land more good than any other itoik 
we may pos-ess. It must not be forgotteu 
that they will also repty liberal feeding. 
Food wisely fed will always come back 
to us doubled, if fed to a good animal. 
It pays to fe*d lambs after they are 
weaned all the grain they will eat when 
on good blue gras· or clover pasture with 
their dams, and it p*ys especially well 
if they are on dry feed. Any wrtain 
amount of gr«ln will put more sucking 
«right ou lambs than upon any other 
animal. 
If a sheep is rot likely to pay for its 
feed in muttou or wool. It is better to 
get somethiug fut its pelt. There are 
constantly animals which should be 
weeded out, if kept In number·, to avoid 
expense of feeding and to escape the 
worse danger of perpetuating lu poor 
qualities by breeding. 
If a calf has a ration of half oats and 
half corn and half a feed of It or a little 
morr—that Is, a little more than half of 
what it would eat up clean if It had a 
chance—and if the place of the grass is 
taken by good clover hay, with shelter 
from storms and protection from excess- 
ive cold, with plenty of salt and pure 
water, the calf will pay tor it all, even if 
corn were 40 cents a bushel. We would 
not feed an all-corn ration, because the 
calf requires muscle-forming material, 
and oats and bran are the cheapest food· 
of this kind. We wonld not feed all oat· 
or bran, especially In severe weather, 
tec·use corn b needed to keep up the 
heat and rowed out the eeeci··.—Wal- 
lace'· Farmer. 
Written /or f A« Oxford Dmmorrmt. 
DEATH HERE—LIFE THERE. 
1· (to alght lias·'· dusky valley·, 
On the ahlaiag bill· of day, 
la the narrow «unie·· aller·, 
ont upon the broad highway, 
sulk» dread Death, Uta god ot terror, 
Walk· beside α» dowa Ik· yean. 
And the «oui» Uial worship wim 
niad· la chain· of slavish fear·. 
When «re wakea tmk from slumber, 
And I be world U lying *1111, 
Thought· of <*eath onr splrtta camber, 
Till we feel the lowlaad chill. 
When the twilight «hade· descending 
Call a· to oar nightly rest, 
Ofit!me· thoughts of Hfe*· care eadlajr 
Make t ran «teat trouble la the breast. 
Yet we know, on c tlm reflection, 
Naught without an<i naaght within— 
Of what nature, name, complexion— 
Naught hath fearfulaeee but «ta. 
Day by day ami hoar by hour, 
Cloee beMdr u# or afar, 
I'ertshe· a hoonebold flower, 
Vaulshee a pare, pale «tar. 
PctIi»he·, but leave» a «weetaeu 
la Ito aphero that cannot die; 
VaaUhe·, but leave· complete no·* 
That «hall never fade nor fly. 
Ah ! the black erllpse la bouaded, 
And queoche· not the ray divine; 
In the boaom chaatene·!, wounded, 
Twill forever sing aad »hlne. 
Hope come* smiling orer aorrow, 
Κ«1th look· ap to pmapect· graal; 
I η the mm» of Ood e to-morrow 
We arutll meet In Iteulah-laad. 
JOMM. 
BuckfleM. Me. 
PROBLEMS OF THE DEEP WOODS. 
"What becomes of wild animal· tbat 
die in the wood* V" Mid a naturalist. 
"1 mean wild animal· that die a natural 
death. Age and disease mutt carry 
maov of them regularly at human being· 
are carried off, hut what become* of their 
bodi*··? I have never heard of anyone 
coming arrose a dead bear or deer or fox 
or wildcat in the woods that had died 
from natural cause·. I bave never heard 
of ·ην one even finding the skeleton of 
a wild animal in the woods that did not 
•how evidence somewhere that the 
beast bad met its death through violence 
But an uninjured skeleton or bodv of a 
wild animal without a wound, I have 
never beard of. 
"I found once in the woods of llcKtan 
County, Pa., the skeletons of two enor- 
mous bucks with their antlers locked 
together. It was plain that the two 
animals had engaged In mortal combat, 
during which their horns had become en- 
tangled, and it being Impossible to break 
tbe lock thus made, both buck· suc- 
cumbed to exhsustion and starvation. 
Another time 1 found the body of a doe 
In the woods, and near by lay the muti- 
lated remains of a big rattlesnake. Tbe 
story of the two bodies was plain to me. 
The deer, true to lu nature, had attack· 
ed the snake but tbe snake bad suoceded 
in striking the deer with Its fangs before 
the sharp hoofs of the animal had killed 
It. I have come upon many other dead 
bodies and skeletons of wild animals at 
different times in the woods, but never 
one tbat did not show unquestionable 
evidence that the beast had died from 
violence of some kind. So tbe mysterv 
as to what become· of the wild animals 
that die from natural causes remains. 
''Then here Is another mystery of the 
woods. Who ever killed a bock that had 
no horns, and who ever found a set of 
deer antlers in the wood—antlers that 
had been cast to mske room for a new 
set? 1 have roamed for many years tbe 
woods where deer abound and I never 
either killed a hornless buck or found a 
pair of horns. And I have never heard 
of any one who did. Vet every woods- 
man knows, or ought to know, that no 
buck has even the sign of a horn until 
he Is two years old and that every bock 
that has horns casts tbem off each spring 
and grows a new set. Now where do all 
the bucks under two years old keep 
themselves* The cast-off antlers, as 
every woodsman knows, are eaten by 
field mice and wood mice; but the fact 
explains only one of the mysterie· of 
the forests. 
"I wi«h some would tell me also whv 
it is that a dog, even the smartest kind of 
a dog, don't seem to be able to let a 
hedgehog alone, although the dog may 
haw hid ever so many lessons. There 
are no hedgehogs in thU locality and, 
consequently, folks hereabout» don't 
know much on the subject of this passion 
of dog» for tackling hedgehog», but up In 
Penney 1 vanis's hemlock belt people 
know all about It and wonder at It cor- 
respondingly. Some folk· would call 
the hemlock belt hedgehog a porcupine, 
hut that would make no difference to the 
hemlock belt dog. He would let the 
habit of pitching Into It get the better of 
him ju«t the Hmr. 
I have known the beet trained deer- 
hound to »top suddenly on a hot trail to 
have a fight with one of these porcu- 
pine·», although he may have juat got In 
*hape from hl« laat encounter with one. 
Of course, the dog usually kill· his 
game, hut it is always after more or lesa 
*c*r nod tear to himself. He 1« bound 
to have bis mou'h and note filled with 
the porcupine's quills, and it is this that 
«fuit to egg the dog on with renew· 
ed spirit. The pain they Inflict mad- 
dens him, and be pitches in fiercer than 
ever, only to receive another quiverful of 
the sharp and penetrating little weapon·. 
Many a valuable hunting dog ha· been 
ruined by these quill·, such numbers 
of them entering hie nose and month a· 
to destroy hU scenting quill·y. The 
quill* «Ink so deep Into the flesh that It 
Is almost impo<sib'e to remove them 
with one's Angers, and the longer they 
are left in the deeper they insert them- 
selves. Any part of a quill left In a 
dog*!» fl -«ih will continue its journey into 
the fl>Mih, and will in time result serious- 
ly If not fatally. Yet th« dog seems to 
have an inborn predilection for fighting 
the hedgehog; in fact it U almost im- 
possible in a region where that animal 
abounds to eradicate that singular In- 
clination." 
JOHN WANAMAKEF'S DOCTOR. 
Men who make and m inage great for- 
tunes and are a pirt of the business and 
political life of a community are com- 
pelled to resort to every expedient to 
save time. Every moment has Its value 
to thtm. It Is not generally known, 
ho «ever, that it Is not a rare thing for 
such men to pay a doctor for looking 
them up at ail sort· of time· and see 
that they do not break down. There are 
sever»! business men in this city who 
have this sort of an arrangement, but 
John Wammikvr, it is said, was the 
first of them to adopt this time-saving 
and life-saving scheme. 
It would appear that the life Insurance 
companies who have Insured Mr. Wana. 
maker's life for more than 81,000,000 
could fcff >rd to pay a doctor to look 
after him, but they don't. Mr. Wana· 
maker never roes to the doctor. The 
doctor hunt· Mr. Wansmaker up anJ U 
responslbld for hi* health. At least It 
used to be so. The physician had carte 
blanche to see him upon all occasions. 
He might come in and look at him only, 
or he might ask to see the great mer- 
chant's tongue or f-el his pulse. Mr. 
Wauamaker was never too busy to see 
the doctor, but he was too busy to look 
him up, and the result ha· been that the 
former saves time and health, and the 
latter get· a comfortable salary. The 
plan pays them both. — Philadelphia 
Tlteti. 
BORN WITH A NEEDLE IN HIS LEG. 
Mrs. Oicar Stanley of Anderson, Ind., 
gave birth to a babv boy nine day* ago. 
When It was placed in care of the nurse 
she found a rather peculiar pimple on 
the Inside of the thigh. She thought 
nothing of it at β rat, but It began to get 
very sore and also became very large. 
Yesterday when she was bathing the 
child her hand came in ooaUct with a 
•harp projection. She called a physician, 
and be found there waa a needle I· the 
child. It waa iaally extracted mad 
proved to be two inches 1· length. It 
was in the child when it was bora. He 
thinks the mother swallowed It probably 
msny yean ago. The ohUd la mmm4 as a 
dollar vo-day, and will sever be bothered 
because of the faet that he we· bora with 
a needle la htaa.—Lonlsvllk Eventai 
Pott. 
Cryano De Bergerac 
Prota the P*y l>7 BoaU«d. 
CHAPTER V. 
The band of famoua demi evil· looked 
inaoJently it De Onlobe aa they ranged 
tb em Ml vea beaide Cyrano. He bed 
overcome hie eednee and bad thrown 
bimaelf into the twk οI ehowlng a 
cheerful (îaapou face to the rabble of 
flatterer·. Now at bia captain'· com- 
maud be atepped forward toward lie 
Itoicbe and, waviuR bia band toward 
bia comrade* in arm·, broke into a ready 
rbytbmic introduction: 
•«My lord, llaNoon cadet* *1* they, 
Of Carbon «I Oaetol-Jeloe* : 
B.*«ter«. »wat?Kera, bald and *ay. 
Cadet* of tH»w»injr are they. 
••Their pride, tU.»r <larln« racc, aUay, 
Thrtr blood, than oldest Mood more bio·. 
Odd· of an· th«\T, 
Of Carbrin «if OW»*!-Jak>ai. 
"SptndW ahanaa and ea*l« ejrea- 
BrWtUnu U*aid and woift>h teetbl 
They «-barge th«- rabbit·. Th«· rabble vim- 
He*·, thHr plnmrtit Ooeaa what Ilea 
ΗιιΜι-η under ? HoU-a are Wnwth. 
"Hplndle ahnnka and ea*le ι·7<-«— 
BrlxtHaC U*rd and wolftah teeth — 
••A poet, too, aa well aa a warrior," 
half eneered De < «niche. "Ah, well, it 
ia the fashion ! Will you be mine?" 
"Not yonre or any man'·." 
"Laat night your quipadid pleaee my 
uncle. Richelieu. A word from me 
would do you net τ ice there. Shall 1 not 
aay it? He ia a patron of letter», aud 
yon. Ml wager. bare written tire acta 
or ao in rhyme? Ah. I eee you have! 
Take yonr play to him. I'll apeak to 
him." 
__ 
Crrano wavered. There wii a play 
he longed to aeo upon the atage. 
••I would gladly." ho began. 
• •jfy uncle ia a critic akilted. A line 
or two he may change, but no more, 
aaid De Uuicbe. 
"Hewill no» change eomuch,"re 
tor ted Cyrano. "He ahall not we the 
play." 
"You're prend." 
"Ah. have you noticed that?" 
The cadeta came laughing to Cyrano. 
They bore a pile of hata. 
"See what your euwniea left aa tbey 
fled," they cried; "their bata." 
"Sooth, it muât be a aore day for him 
who laid that anaro for higniere, " aaid 
one. 
·' Who waa It, think yon?" 
" 'Twaa I tuyaelf, gentlemen 
" bruke 
lu De Cnicbe. "It waa uot work for my 
•word to puniab a drunken rhyineater. 
1 hired tbo«e your comrade routed." 
A ailencw fell. The cmdet who had 
piled the hata into CyTano'a arma atood 
ill at eaae. 
"What aball I do with them? bo 
aeked. 
» ., 
"My lord will render them unto bia 
frienda again." aaid Cyrano. droppiug 
tbem at De (iuicbe'a feet. 
The uobltuuau looked furioualy at the 
Ganoa 
"My cbair!" he cri*d. "And you. 
Rood fir, I counnel you to read your 
•Dm Quixote.' He battled with a wind- 
mill. Who battlea tbua agninat on.·"— 
" Wbo abifti with etery wind," auid 
Cyrano coolly. bowing low. 
"Muy find bimaolf awept low into 
the mire. " 
"()r upward to the atara,1 ►aid Cyra- 
no aa the great man atepped into the 
chair. 
^ 4 
"So!" cried bia friend Le Hrct tn a 
paaalon of disappointment. "Sn! Each 
chance that fate haa offerod yon tbia 
COQl'ILIK AS CtttAXO 
morning yon hare flung away. Wbat 
tool'* idea is tbits to raise au euemy at 
every step?" 
"Ah, friend," taid the whimsical 
Cyrano, "1 sn-p more sun-ly when eye· 
seud forth upon me phot of hostile 
look*. I embrace hatred, and she givra 
me the raff that holds my bead up high ; 
each enemy's another fold to bind the 
more and add a ray of glory. For 
hatred, like the rnff of Spanixb pattern, 
gripe like a vice, bat is an aureole." 
At last Le Bret realize* the source of 
Cyrano'· waywardmva. 
"So say aloud. Be proud and bitter," 
■aid Le Bret. "But wbirper me just 
this, she does not love you. 
" 
Scarcely bad Le Bret's gne?s hit it* 
mark wùeu tLe door swung open, and lu 
came Cyrano's succe».«ful rival, tb· 
younp Baron de Keuvilette He made 
hie way quietly to a table, but the <iaa· 
eons, inflamed by the victory of their 
biother iu arms, were not minded to let 
him be quiet. They taunted him with 
being a northern gm>nhorn, a sickly ap- 
prentice at the art of war. They dared 
biui to try Cyrano. 
"There's one among us," boasted a 
cadet, "to whom you no more dare say 
'somewhat' than cry 'tope' at him 
whose father died dangling at a noose's 
end." 
Then be proceeded to elucidate. 
"Scoff— nay—suggest a comment of 
Cyrano's nose, and your life is done," 
■aid be. 
"Ah, so?" queried Christian. 
Whereupon there was cnacted the 
strange*! drama the bold oadets of Gaa· 
cony bad ever seen. Cyrano began to 
tell the story of bis fight. At every sec- 
ond be was interrupted by the new re- 
omit from Ton raine with courteously 
insolent queries about his nose and 
with surmises as to the part it bad 
taken in the fray. Tbe Uascons looked 
for tbe stranger'a annihilation. But Cy- 
rano, though tbe veina in faia face were 
whipcords with suppressed rage, still 
let young Christian live and even 
forced himself on with bis tale. Finally 
tbe stranger's inaolenoe could no longer 
be brooked. 
"Leave me! Leave me with Mm!'* 
cried Cyrano to bis friends, and they 
passed out, believing that tbe end bad 
oome for Christian. 
But the promise to Bosaae was all 
that dwelt in Cyrano's memory. 
"Embrace met" he arid to Christian 
when tbe room was cleared. "Embrace 
me! I am her brother—ber cousin 
brother, and «be love* you!" 
They talked together, the two men 
who loved Boisnc They planned for 
her. Christian admitted all his 4att> 
im He wen · aoldit r, be mid, and be· 
oie women tu tongne fled Cyrano 
jTumitH H to tutor bim Id wit. 
"I'll daily teach your tongue," «id 
mi. "(.July («member ami repeat to ber 
be thing* I bid. do fball abe never 
lave a disillusion. Alone you fear to 
:bill ber heart. Take then my word*— 
Mid fo yon shall win her! Wed them 
ο your Ifp3. It will imara me. It is a 
food experience for· poet. Will yon 
lot do it:" 
The cadets come in, aud, to their dia 
{Uft, find tbe ouoe swaggering Cyrano 
•mbraciug Christum. Λ musketeer 
nockiiiKlv laughs η» the aeem>. wliere· 
ipon Cyrano cuffs hit bead, and tbe 
sidete torn somersaults for joy to nee 
bat all the old spirit ia not dead. 
The wooing of Roxane Wgan. Daily 
he lover, who could think and feel and 
nold hia thought* to beauty, taught tbe 
lover who waa dnmb. Daily Hoxane, 
tearing Cyrano'· iuifiaisioued speit'hes 
brou^ti Christian'* chiseled lips. waa 
Kirn·· deeper and deeper Into the ecstasy 
if love. Daily Koxaue told hri cousin 
if lier lover's wit and fan· v. She read 
Jyra no verses he bad written, ami when 
it· aeen.ud acaroe enthusiastic over them 
be taunted bun with bring jr.iluun of a 
letter (met than himself. Tlieu ( >rano'i 
lyea would flash with merriment, and 
iver Ilia tiiiamuted faee a smile would 
uu. He wan not alteigether aad in those 
lava. 
But Rnxane'a love for Christian wu 
nufestfod more freely to Cyrano than tr 
Jbiistian bin.self, aud aa for tbe real of 
be world v'u- bid it completely, fearing 
lie veugeauce of the disappointed De 
iniclie, who Mill pnraned ber with at- 
entions He bad been made commander 
if the army. He had it in hie power to 
ieud her lover to death. She beguiled 
tint a little now and then, and when 
inn My the order· rame that the French 
ore· > should proceed to Amis ahe ar- 
auged with him that the company of 
Jyrauo ahonld be left behind—aud in 
bat company waa Cbriatian, of whom 
be lord commander had not heard. 
"So you will be revenged upon my 
*iuaiu for hia mockery of your patron- 
ise and hia iiiaulenoe to you. 
" ah·· aaid. 
'He ia a v«ry Are eater! How be will 
[mull hit te· lb to be, with all hiauddetr, 
ell at home when tbere ia lighting 
ifleld!" 
"Who but a woman would be anbtU 
rtiougb to plan auch a revenge?" cried 
be admiring De (ïniche. 
It waa At thla time that Cbriatian waa 
>leased to indulge in a tit of the aulka. 
Je would have uone of Cyrano'· aid. 
3u wnnld Ih· loved for bimaelf aud uût 
or Cyrano'· flue apeech·*. Ho would 
νου Koxaua iu bia own faahiitn. And 
ip did—to auch effect thut Hoxane, 
Hired, diamiaaed him till anrh time aa 
le ahonld bave hia wita agaiu. Cbris- 
iau, properly repentant, overtook hi· 
ntor in the art of love beneath Koxaue'», 
lalcouy. 
Tbe wall that ran about tbe sweet 
rreeu garden had bench··· aetagainat it 
Nie balcony of Koxaue'· window over 
lung the quiet little atreft Ιλ-w heavy 
rlne* fell from it. veiling ell the wall 
in beauty. 
"Ob, 1 shall die, Cyrano! Help mel 
reach me! She baa mut me away!" 
vailed Cbriatian. 
lu tbe latticed window above the 
(reenery a light tlitted. 
"Ssh !" cautioued Cyrano, drawing 
Cbriatian back beueatb the acreeu of 
riuea and into the black shadow of the 
•rail. "Sali ! She'· there, and all may 
>e repaired. Call to ber. tbeu «peak as 
[ shall bid you apeak." 
CHAPTER VI. 
Then in tbe «fork*»**, iu the shadow 
>f the wall beneath (lie lady's balcony, 
we lover in low whimper* taught the 
rther how to «peak. And. that no paas- 
>rbj should spoil the p).m, bo bade hie 
jages p)*7 at the entrance to the street 
ι tune if auy one should come, "(Jay if 
ι womiin, nad if a man, 
" *aid Cyrano. 
"Koxane," called Christian's voice. 
Koxune glimmered iu wbite upon tbe 
» loony. 
"Who*· there?" she aaked. 
" Tie I, Christian. I would apeak 
ritb yon. 
" 
"No! You speak too ill. Begone!" 
"1 pray"— 
"No! Yon do not love me !" 
"You nocusu me—kiud Heaven, hear 
1er—of loving no more when I lova 
il «ire and nuire." 
"Ah,"cried Koxane, "that in a little 
et ter. 
" 
"Love grew great rocked iu my rest· 
pu* heart, which he—the croel—took 
nr η crurlle. And for that he wan cruel. 
bave tried to ntifle bitn—l ut vain the 
(Tort. Newliorn, he ia «till a youug 
lercule*. And hh if they were naught 
le strangled tbe two serpent*—pride 
nd doubt. " 
"Ah! That in very good," cried Rox- 
>ne. She left the shnttered window 
chore .-he had been etundiug, a* though 
ο re entt-r her room, aud leaned over 
be haloony, peering into the darkness. 
"But why do yon speak so clowly?" 
be asked. "Have yon Home pa ley of 
m agination?" 
Cyrano pu»bed Christian farther into 
bo background, aud, acbooliiig bis voice 
ο be like the youth's, answered ber. 
"It is thnt night ia come," he mid, 
'and in the dark my word* muet creep 
ο find yonr ear." 
".My word* encounter no aucb diffl- 
mlty." , 
"The winged worda from you, ma- 
lauie, come down. They travel quickly. 
But mine mutt climb, aud that ueeda 
ouger time." 
"lint now tbey mount with κ peed, 
net h ink»." 
"They've had practice. They have 
•au κ ht the art." 
"I sptak to you, in truth, from a 
freat height, 
" sighed Koxane. "1 think 
[will corno down." 
"No mi!" 
"Stand, then, upon that bench be· 
lentb my balcony." 
"No!" 
"And pray why not?" 
"To sp< ak thue, without (teeing—'tie 
weet. We t*>rce divine each other, 
fou see a darkneag, cloaked and tall, 
VXftlK THE BALODKT OT ROXAVB. 
ind I—thewhiteneaiof «robeof apriug. 
I Mi bat a ahadow, aad you are Uffat 
Γοα do not know what theaa miaatea 
are to me. If sometimea I an do· 
qowt"— 
"Yon are!" 
"Never until thle boar have my 
words sprung «traight froui lay heart. 
A b'.iuduesH fall* upon u« when y oar 
ey<\- l«H>k into mine. Tauigbt—totiiicbt 
(or tlx» lirst time, it team· to me that 1 
am speaking straight to yon." 
*' A new tone'· in yonr Toice." 
"A new tone, true, for io tbe night 
that bides mo I dare at laat to be my- 
self I date—I know not what For· 
giro me that I'm moved. Tbia—thin in 
ko sweet—*o strange"— 
"Shi stiuuge;" 
·· γ t·»—strange to beaincere. The fear 
of being mocked baa aiwaya locked my 
heart." 
"Mocked? Botwhyf*' 
"Ah—for my heart'· wild beating! 
I aught to clotbe my lore with witty 
word», to liide it from tbo curinox puie. 
I 1 mg»d to reach up starward, ami urn 
afraid of ridicule. 1 «looped aud picked 
a wild Mower. Thia wit «if oora! To 
catch your fancy at tbo flr*t—'twas 
go< d. but now 't won Id lie a profitât ion 
of the mini night to speak the word* 
that garnish line lore letter". tJome. let 
us lo<»k upon the star·. Let the wide 
sky tuke fiom us all oar make believe·. 
I dread that, in tbe alchemy we're «kill- 
ed iu, tl.e \ » ι y essence of οι t luve may 
dissolve—escape us. Ab, it is mii in 
lovu to pl..y at teucing! Tbe mou.t ut 
conies—nud l. lest tbat moment—when 
pvery pointed phraaoatid mended word 
is (tad and vain. 
"And if that moment's come for uk>" 
floated the whisper down from tbe bal- 
cony. 
"All, ali lhat came to m« I'd toes to 
yon iu one wild cluster, not sut in a 
tiou'|iiet. 1 love yon ! I «tille—1 lore! 
I'm u.itd! L»j you not begin to under 
stand, iny sweet? Do you not f»el my 
soul mount opto you? Ab, thin in too 
beautiful, f(«ο dear, thnt 1 should tell 
you all and you should listen! It I* t»> 
much. I never hoped for tbia. Could I 
hut die now ! Have w<*ds of mine tbo 
power lo tuMkti you tremble ι here among 
tbe branche·? For you do tremble like 
a leaf amnug tbo leaven! I feel it! 
Whether ynu will it or not, the blew»*! 
trembling of your band thrills through 
the tendril· of your jaKinino. 
" 
He caught the vine and kissed it pas- 
sionately. 
"Ob," cried Uoxana in a voice fain* 
with eiceae of happinoas, "I tremble! 
1 weep! 1 love thee! 1 am thine! Ab, 
tbou liaet conquered me!" 
And then, though Cyrano'· were tbe 
word· that won ber, Christian'· were 
tbe feet to mount to her balcony, Chris- 
tian'· ill·· arm· to iufold ber, his tbo 
face for her kisses. 
"Ab. well," mused Cyrano iu tbe 
gloom, all sweet with white stars of 
flower*; "ab, well, some crumb· of joy 
•till fall to me, for though you kia· hie 
lip· tbe word· yon kin· are mine!" 
Now, it wan no part cf my Lord De 
(«niche's plan to betake himeelf to Arras 
without pursuing tbe advantage ho 
thought he bad won with Roxauo. Sbo 
bad pretended au interest iu bis move- 
ment·. She bad suggested to him a sub- 
tle scheme -if revenge upou ber iuioleut 
cousin. H.e had called him "Antoine." 
Surely wben she had yielded so far to 
hi· lovemaking sorely he bad hut to 
make iovo a little lunger to win more 
favor What if she had besought him 
by hi· love for her to go wnere glory 
*ait"<|· Olory should wait on love. 
Therefore it bappeued that on tbe 
night when Cyruno's lovemaking, 
mountiug to Koxane's Imlcony throngb 
ibe jusimued darkness, had broken 
ilown ber ooMue*· and bad wou her— 
for Christian—there came a friar 
thmngh the still street where tho ugly 
eloquent waited. The pages guarding 
the corner bud played twice—gay and 
tUil. 
AlftV Bu I I V/JIHUU. Λ wuaaaea* 
paw-en. No fad? AU. gay and »ad ! It 
is a uiuuk. " 
And through tbe street there glided a 
cowled and vestnred tignre. 
•'I se k Min»». Robin—Mme. Made- 
line Robin," annouuoed the friar. 
"Lives she not bewi" 
Some subtle swuse οf danger to bin 
lady uiiisiiI Cyrano to giTf the friar » 
(al-· direction Discovering bin mistake, 
the friar returned. While tbey talked 
Rnxnne and Christian came to tb* door 
with ber dnenna to learn the cauee of 
the chatter. 
"I have α nrangefcr your fairness. 
" 
exclaim d tbe friar, "from u great no- 
blc.*' 
"Ah—Do Ouicbel" breathed Roxane 
softly. 
" 'lia hire." And the friar dr«w 
forth the note and gave it to Roxane. 
Behind Ri.xane atood Rngueneao, 
whom hungry poets bad eaten ont of 
stock and .-hop and whom a guv news- 
dealer bad bereft of bis wife also. At 
Cyrnno's prayer Roxane had made the 
expiistry cook oue of her retainers, and 
bis wua tin· hand that held the lantern 
by which she lead lie Gniche'a note. It 
rau: 
Μλι>κμ<μμί i.b—The drum* l*<et. My regi 
remit rirdi· Its armor on. It atarts. And I— 
th>·) U'lii^i! ui·· «"ne ilrMiljr, liut I wait. 1 
dt-obey you. I aia her»—hidden m llit· con- 
vint. Tcniirht I i-oiuw to you. 1 m nd ><m ihi» 
to let > ou know L> a poor uionk :.·« aiiuple a· 
a child, who ha* no underatandnis of the thing 
he In ar«. Your lip* here milled «n nw too 
sweetly, and I muni *■«· them on»·»·airain, fend 
every <«<· away. Reeel»e me all slone—the 
bold one you forgiva already —1 hope iu For 
he i* } ours— 
Roxane had read the letter swiftly 
and softly. She turned her eye» npon 
its l>eurer and said: 
"Father, this is what the letter bide 
me. Listen: 
"Maokmoiskllc-AH mart bow to the car- 
dinal'· will, no uiatur bow hard it wnu. 
Thtrvfort· I send the··· Untat to your (air banda 
by thia dcront, thi>* wise and cautious frinr. 
It is our will that he pronoun»*· upon yon ta 
your own dwelllnir, within the hour. the nup- 
tial benediction. Chrintisn become* yoor hus- 
band w-crvtly. We aend him to you. Be does 
not plea*·· you, but resign yourself. Think 
well how heaven will reward yoor sud sud b· 
always am-ured. inaù· uiuiaclle. of the respect 
of him who iinnd who will always be your 
rery humble serrant." 
Tbo simple friar looked up witb de- 
light. 
"The noble gentleman!" be Mid. "1 
knew there was no wrong planned." 
Roxane's smile for a second waa in- 
scrutable. Then abe threw herself into 
ber part. 
"Thia—this is unbearable?" she 
cried. "Marry him!" 
The friar looked at Cyrano. 
"la thia the cboioe made for mademoi- 
selle?" bo asked witb sympathy. 
"Να I am !" cried Christian. 
The good friar's lantern swung slow- 
ly around. lie waa ponied. Why should 
Roxane object to wed this highly favor- 
ed youth? Roxane saw tbe dawning 
suspicion in bis eyes. 
"Ah, stayI" abe exclaimed. "A post- 
script! 'Give to the convent 10 pis- 
toles. " 
"Tbe noble lord Γ said tbe reassur- 
ed friar. "Come, mademoiselle, resign 
yourself to I be cardinal's will." 
"1 aw resigned," mid Bnaaae. witb 
tbe air of a martyr. Tben aba said in a 
quick undertone to Cyrano: 
"De Guicbe comes. Keep bin out till 
I adi tvod 
"Father," said Cyrano, "fcow long 
will this marrying take?" 
"A quarter of an boar will suffioe." 
"Mo one shall enter for thst tissa," 
Whispered Cyrano to Roxane, and as 
the wedding party filed into the boute 
be began Lie lonely guarding beueatb 
tbe balcony. 
I 
CHAPTER VII. 
At the cottier .of the atrncl lb·» Ante· 
playcl λ «ad air. Tbe puga* tliua an 
nouuceti the c»-ning a »uau. 
"l:'w h··," *aid Cyrano. "Hua* ►hull 
I keep him? How detain bimir 1 bave 
it ! Now. Cyrauo, forget the Pari· ac- 
cent. Afauuicagaiu thetwaUK<>f Derge- 
mo. 
He climbed lithe as a oat iuto the 
branche· by Rnvane'i balcony. He 
olnng to tbeui, ready to fall et tbe 
proper in-taut. De Guiche cam·· along, 
grumbling softly to bituaelf in thedark- 
ΒβΜ. 
"Wbhhiatbe bonne?" be growled. 
"Tbiamaak half blinde ire. Ah! That'a 
it. I think that'· it What can that 
idiot friar le about? What'· thia? 
What'· thin? Where did tbat man fall 
from?" 
For Cynno had fallen atraight before 
hi* path heavily, an though from aotue 
great height 
"From tbe moon," be answered 
gruffly. diaguiaing bia voine. 
"What!" cried De Guiche, retreating 
a vt*>p from the madman. 
"Where um I? What'a the hour? 
Wbat coantry in thie? What day of the 
week? What time of year? I'm stunned. 
I fi ll )ik« a bomb atraigbt from tbe 
moon." 
De Guicbe made fruitlem effort* to 
atay the apparent tnamac'a flow of 
word· or to paaabim. tint Cyrano rnsb· 
ed on. 
"It may have been a hundred yean. 
It may hare been a aerond only. I do 
not kuow. I ouly know tbat there—up 
in that t all of yellow taffrou"— 
"Let me patw, air!" crie·! Du Guicbe. 
"Ob, where am 1? Tell me tbe truth! 
Keep nothing back I Where i« it that I 
am1 Where have I fallen like a «hoot- 
ing «tar? I bad no lime to rhooee the 
place where I xhould laud. Oh, tell 
me! Wh»*re am 1? Hut—great fc%aveul 
Let me look ou you! You're black! 
Have I, then, fallen into Africa? Are 
you α native?" 
De Ouicbe, puzzled for an inatant by 
the reference to hi· complexion, aud- 
denly recalled hi· ina>k. 
"Ob, my maak'" be exclaimed. 
"Ah! Am I, tbeu, in Veuic· or in 
Rome?" 
"1 go—a lady wait· me!" 
"Now I am «ore!" cried Cyrano. "I 
am in Paria!" 
In apite of bitnaelf the impatient lord 
laughed. At once tbe maniac from the 
moon, \ritb an air of complete good 
comraile^bip, begau to apologize for bia 
appearance. 
"So 'tie to Paria tbat I've fallen! 
You'll pardon me my look*? I've jour- 
ueyed fur, you nee. My eye* are full of 
atar dnat, and my apura are tangled 
with the pluiieta' fila me» ta See! I 
mnut brn»h me! A comet'a heir ia on 
my doublet. In my leg. if you'll be- 
lieve me—nay, do not hurry—there'· a 
tooth of the Great Bear, who bit me aa 
I panned, and if you'd preaa my noae, 
monsieur, betweeu your flnwr* milk 
would run forth. You are artouinhefi? 
Twan from the milky way. A un at 
amazing journey! I mean to write it 
for a I'ook. and the amall gold aura I 
carry will «erve for aateriaka." 
Agatu and again De Guicbe etwayed 
to pai>x. Again und agaiu Cyrano fro* 
trated him. He did it all with aut'h 
wbimaical graee that, deapite hi· an- 
noyance, the noble lord found himeelf 
amnaed and interested. A rendezvoua 
with u ladv, no matter how fair—that 
might befall one any uight—but a talk 
with a mau who, eraay though he cer 
tainly waa, bad ail aatrotiomy ami all 
mythology at hia tottgoe'a tip—that 
waa of lent* frequent pnaaiLility. 
Cyrano wan in the midat of a de?crip 
tion of hie method of mounting to the 
moon. 
the sea," be «nid, "I lay me <>q flit· 
shore ftesb from the ten hath. Ami 
keeping the heail tiret—for the hair 
bold* Η-a water—1 mounted in the air 
straight, straight an an angel ! Then"— 
"Then?" queried the half hypnotized 
De Guicbe. 
"Then—but the quarter of an hour in 
pa**»*!," Hu-ldenly exclaimed Cyrano 
in bit) natural voi<*. "Sir, you are free; 
tbt> martisge is made!" 
De Uuiclii! hprang forward. 
"What!" he cried. "Am I mad? 
That voice! That noee! CyTauo?" 
Cyrano licwed low. 
"Cyrano, at your service." he re- 
plied, "while we have plighted tow»." 
One thing Roxaue hail overlooked in 
making her ha.-ty planr for a weddiug 
to tbwart Do Ciaicbe's bope«. Sh.· li id 
forgotten that while the commander of 
the forcée remained in Pari» the soldier* 
left there were under hie direction Her 
bnhbaud and her cousiu must do the 
bidding of their rhief. And the chief'· 
bidding that night when lie fourni him- 
self fooled by the woman he had be- 
lieved half won to bis dishonorable love, 
aud by her iuaolent conaiu to whom he 
owed a luug due grudge, wa* not a light 
une. The Gascou cadet· were ordered 
straight to Arran. 
No time wan given the young bride to 
weep farewell». Her bUHband before the 
marriage vows had ceased to vibrate in 
the air was hurried forth. Scarce had 
she time to beg her valiant cousin to 
keep her lover wife iu battle, prudent in 
danger, faithful tu her and a dozen otn- 
er easy things when both were gone. 
And DeUuicbe, vanquished in love, felt 
bimaelf victor, at any rate in cruelty. 
At Arraa life was not a pleasant 
affair. Though the French troops were 
the besiegers, they suffered tor pro- 
visions almost as keenly as if tbey bad 
been iu tbo fortified town they attack- 
ed, for, while tbey bombarded tbe 
town, the troopsof Spain gathered about 
them, aud thus there wh · siege within 
• siege, and tbe forces of France were 
as hungry as the men in tbe town. The 
cadets were reduced to eating cannon 
wads soaked iu axle grease, sometimes 
catching a gudgeon and shooting an oc- 
casional sparrow. 
Thiugs bud reached a crisis one morn- 
ing. Even the «.iascuus vowed that tbey 
bud not come oat to fight the gray wolf 
hunger. They grnmbled fiercely at their 
lot Tbey picked tbe oomiuander to 
pieoe?. They found fault with his wide 
Is ce collar and his manners of tbe court. 
Hunger gnawed at them until tbey 
were ready toipatiny agdnsteven their 
beloved captain, Carbou de Cattel- 
Jaloux. 
Cyrano^ returning from · mad dash 
be made each morning through the 
Spanish lines, that be might tend to 
Roxane in Paris love letters, all tigued 
Christian, for the bargain made in 
Bagueneau's bakeabop still held force, 
found all tbe camp in turmoil. Tbe 
tara had vowed they would no longer 
stand their lot. 
Cyrano himself waa scarcely ruddy, 
scarcely strong, bat it took more tbaa 
tbe want of food to kill his oourage. 
At his captaia'a command he began to 
tally tbe men. Firat it was with jeata. 
"If yen ht m hungry, eat yoor pa- 
tience then," he coanseled one fron- 
tier. 
"Always yoor pointed word!" cried 
the man whom be rebuked. 
"80 would 1 die." seid Cyrano, "like 
thin, tusking a pointed word for a good 
oauae, felled by a tbruat from some 
brave «riTernary'· award Thu* would I 
dit*—upon thu blood stained earth—· 
point within uiy heart, a point upon 
ujy lipa." 
They did not care for that, the Uaa- 
ooni. Their auawer wti: 
"We're hungry?" 
Then Cyrano bade the flfer play and 
do the work hia wit bad failed in do- 
ing. 
"Piny not the call* to battle," be 
commanded, "but simple thing* they 
heard of in old Geaenuy—each piping 
note lik») the call of a little «inter. Let 
them ri*e alow, like the alow rising 
•moke that oarla from out onr chim- 
neys there. Play the turn·* the goat- 
herd* play—now heard, now loat down 
in the vallpy. Hear you it not? Hee you 
not jour country—the evening purpling 
on the river, the wood*, the hill*, with 
bnddling *heep the shepherd driveaf 
See you lh»t iiaif^ey?" 
Tlie men nut staring—not at the 
camp, not the arm*, the aentiuela. the 
tr ipping* of war. but far peat all theae 
into tar < iaaootiy. Tl»e higher love had 
killed the lower. HomeaickflMl drove 
•ut hunger. 
It wad thus that De Ciuicbe found 
khem—(ïac.cona again, who ronld laugh 
at starvation a* they would laugh at 
w! xtlin·^ bullets. They were ready to 
b»*:ir befote him with their 
ftastomary air of indolent big I) ipWt. 
Ho did iM like tbfir manner. He, 
too. was hungry. Their eye* amuted al- 
ways to challenge hi* courag*. Today 
be even went no far a* to boaat of hi* 
■trategem of the day before, when, 
dropping the white *earf that ahowed 
III»· rank, he had escaped froai a detach 
meat of the enemy, only to return later 
and mut it. 
"Ah!" said Cyrano. "The white 
plume of Henry of Navarre had not i*en 
dropped thu* Some would not *o light- 
ly alslicate the honor of aervnig for a 
target. Had I been there, I would have 
picked it up and put it on." 
"A Gaacon boaat, 
" aueered De 
(iuicbe. 
"Nay, give it in« and I will wear it. 
" 
"Another Itoaat It'* gone—dropped 
in the Spaiiiah line* where none may 
venture—a* you knew. 
" 
From hi* pocket Cyrano drew forth 
the *n»rf. 
"1 found it there thia morning," «aid 
he, bowing. "Permit that I return it." 
The rage ou the commander'* face 
gave place to an uglier look. 
"I thank you." be aid. "I'll uee it 
for a signal. See! hereupon the ram- 
pert* 1 wave it. A man below there 
ruu-—a false Spanish *py. He came to 
warn me tnat the Spaniab will thia 
day atta« k u*. for our foroe i* weak- 
ened. Perbapa you did not know it, but 
the tnarebal aeccetly baa gone with a 
*trong eeoort to Doarlena, where the 
king'* provision* are. <>ur camp being 
tbu* made vulnerable, the Spanish will 
attack it. And with the scerf you very 
kiudly j:ave to me I hare ju*t signaled 
to the falae *py to tell hi* general that 
thia i* the wtakeat *pot to fall upon. 
Here the attack will begin. You'll have 
a chance to prove your boaated courage, 
aire. The marshal will return in Unie 
to nave the day for u*. but not to aave 
the men who are first assaulted. Brave 
Gascon*, who complain of peltry odda, 
be good enough to let youraelve* be 
killed." 
He finished with hia eoeer. Carbon 
was already forming hi* men in line of 
reaiatatice. < 'yrano with all biaold light 
hearted insolence bowed low to Da 
Guicbu in thank*, and to the cadet* be 
cried: 
of urnu, will» it η eix barn of Mue and 
gold, the blood r««I one it lucked." 
And to Christian be mtid: 
"My heart uu»g»ve me this would be 
today. Here in the letter that I wrote 
for yon to i>« nd Koiane. A farewell let- 
ter, it is wd. Death matter* not, bot 
Dot to look upon ber face again—fur 
you. I mean—ob, tbat is terrible!" 
ITo be eeottaaail.] 
"A SAD NIGHT." 
Ilow Curly le and l.fl|h It··! Dlf- 
frrrd Hvru Iboal the Sky. 
Leigh Hunt and Carlyle were once 
present at u aiiiall party of equally well 
known men It happened that the con- 
versation rested with thean two, and the 
uthera Nat, well ρleaned to listen. Leigh 
Hunt talked on in bin bright and hope- 
ful way, when Carlyle would diop wane 
heavy tree truuk aero#· hie pleaaant 
ft ream and bank it up with philonophic- 
aldoubta and objectiuna at every inter- 
val. but Hunt never craned hi· joyous 
antiri|iHti<>ua nor saturnine Carlyle hla 
infinite deuiuis. The listeners laughed 
and applauded by turna, and now faiily 
pitted them against each other aa the 
philosophers of hopefulnr«H and onhope- 
fulnete. The content oontinued with 
ready wit, pbiloaophy, pleasantry and 
profundity and exteuaive knowledge of 
book» and character. 
The opponeiita were ao well matched 
that it waM quite clear tbat the oontast 
would last indefinitely, bit night waa 
far advanced, and the party now broke 
up. They all aallied forth, and. leaving 
the clone room, the can (Ilea and the ar- 
gumenta behind them, found themselves 
nnder a inoet brilliant and starlight aky. 
They looked up. Carlyle can have do 
answer to this, thought Haut, and 
ahouted: "Thetel Look at that gloHona 
harmony that sing* with infinite voioea 
an eternal song of hope in the soul of 
man !" 
Carlyle looked up. They all remained 
ai lent to hear what be would aay. They 
began to think be waa silenord at last, 
bot out of the alienee name a few low 
toned worda in a broad Scotch accent: 
"Eh. it s a sad night!" 
They all laughed and then looked 
thoughtfol. Theie might be some reaaou 
for aadneaa. too—that brilliant firma- 
ment perhape contained infinite worlds, 
each lull of struggling and suffering 
beings. 
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THE AWFUL NOVEMBER STORM. 
Till. STKAMAK »1»KTLAM» L»»ST WITH 
ABOIT ON» Ml M>KK1> AM» SIXTY 
SOILS.—THE NKW LMiUM· COA>T 
«IRKWS WITH W KKCKS AM» H ANY 
««THEK LIVES LOST. 
New before io November, and hardly 
in any other month of the rear, 
hat such 
a storm been known as «wept over this 
portion of the country on Sunday. No*. 
iTth. The storm «eemed to be" at the 
height of its fury over Massachusetts 
Bay. and the result i· a tale of horror 
«uch m ha# not been told in New Eng- 
land in a generation. From Kastport to 
Long Island Sound the coast id strewn 
with wreck*, while in the port·on Massa- 
chusetts Bay even the harbor* contain 
many vessels torn from their anchorage 
and driven on the shore. 
While the list of wrecks and death* 
along the shore i· » long one—too long 
for our «pace—the one disaster which 
overtops everything else i* the losa of 
the «teatner l'ortlaud of the Portland aud 
Boston line, with about 1»J»> souls on 
board, not one of whom was saved 
The Portland Steamship Co. ha» never 
lost a Te*eel before or had a serious dis- 
aster. The greatest caution ha· been ob- 
served with regard to putting out If the 
weather looked bad. On that Saturday 
night the agent of the company in Β·«- 
ton instructed Captaiu Blanchard of th» 
Portland to lie at the dock in Boston 
until y o'clock at least. For some rea- 
son which «111 probably never be known, 
«'apt Blanchard put out at the u*ual 
time. 7 o'clock. 
Just what was the history of the next 
fifteen hour· on the ill-fated Portland 
will never be known, nor will it ever be 
known just how many she carried down 
to death. The indication· are that she 
went dowu a few mile· northeast of the 
extreme end of ('ape Cod, about 9 o'clock 
Sunday morning, with all on board. 
Bodies and portion· of the upper work* 
of the boat began to come a»hore during 
the day Sunday, and op to la»t reports 
between twentv and thirty bodie· had 
been recovered. How many more will 
ever be seen is a question. 
As no lift of passeog· rs on these boats 
is kept except the one on board the l»oat, 
the greatest uncertainty prevailed as to 
her passengers, and it I· probablv not 
poaaible to make a correct Hat. There 
were about a hundred passengers and a 
crew of sixty to sixty-five. 
Of the passengers lost in whom Ox- 
ford County people have a direct special 
interest. we note the following: 
Hon. K. Oudley Freeman of Yar- 
mouth was a lawyer uf note throughout 
the state, the compiler of Freeman's 
Supplement to the Kevis« d Statutes of 
the state, and a member of the executive 
council. 
Augustus K. Turner and wife of Au- 
burn were among the passengers. Mr. 
Turner is known by many Oxford Coun- 
ty people. He is the head of the Turner 
ftiblishing Company, which some two 
year· ago issued the directory of Oxford 
County now in general use. 
Kowena M. Heald of Cumberland Mills 
wa.* a native of Ixivell and daughter of 
the late Calvin Heald. She was 43 year· 
of age. 
Mertoo I.. Small of Woodfords was a 
son of the late Lyman D. Small of An- 
dover, and has numerous relative· in 
Oxford County, l.vman I». Small was 
one of a large family, which included 
('range F. Small and Mrs. C. H Colby 
or Paris. Merton I.. Small wa* if years 
of sge and unmarried. 
The oime of C. F. Wilson of Bethel 
appears io the published list of passen- 
gers. It cannot be learned in B'thel 
who C. F Wilson is. The name or the 
place is probably an error. 
OBITUARY. 
HON. JOHN H. STRING. 
Hod. Johu U. Spring died in Hinttn. 
Nov. 2yth. of aurta* pectoris, aged 79 
years. 3 month·». 10 days. He was son 
of John and Joanna Hancock Spring, 
and a descendant of Henry and Kllinor 
Spring. who came from Knglsnd to 
Massachusetts in 16JÔ In 1871 he 
married Miss Sarah Spring of Brown- 
titid. who died some year» since. Mr. 
Spring was for many years the leader of 
the Democratic party in Hiram, and has 
been one of our moat public-*pirited 
citizen·, serving as selectman, and in 
various other positions; be was also a 
magistrate some thirty years. He 
•erved aa county commissioner from 
18ÔJ to lS5t». and represented Hiram in 
the Legislature in 1KW». He was a man 
of commanding presence, superior intel- 
lect. and retentive memory, and of varied 
and extensive reading. 
For many years no citizen was con- 
sulted oftener than he for advice or in· 
formation. He was an obliging neigh- 
bor, and a gentleman of kind, humane, 
and generous impulse·, especially to the 
poor and distressed. 
The misfortunes of his last years were 
born with quiet fortitude, till worn out 
with the weight of weary years, be has 
gone to bis rest. 
LlkWEI.LYN A. WADS WORTH. 
Hiram. Dec. 1st, 1*»*. 
The savings bank men are moving 
again to ask the next Legislature for a 
reduction of taxation. They say that 
the rate, seven-eighths of one per cent, 
in investments outside of the Stat· and 
dve-eightbs within, is too high, and they 
will probably flx a reduction of one- 
eighth of one per cent, as satisfactory. 
It is pointed out that after Jaeeary 1 
there will be but two or three savings 
banks in the State paying a· Mch as 
four per cent, oe deposits and they wHI 
doubtless hue· to oosae down to the level 
of the other·. The basks hat· aa effl- 
ciefli Mwkleeoe ImMmIdo, Hoe. L. C. 
Cornish of August*. Seth L. Carter of 
I/ewiston, John A. Morrill of Auburn, 
and John L. Crosby el Beaflor, being 
aianof tie taeeober». 
A complimentary banquet was tend*?· 
ed Tuesday evening by the Portland ] 
Board of Trade to General Manager 
Charles M. Hays of the Grand Trunk ι 
Railway. Among the things said by Mr. 
Hays in his risrki was an Intimation 
thai Portland Might before aaey years ] 
he aa ocean rtanw port the year round, , 
had not Maply kt the winter. 
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ÎbÎ"*bîÎi' 1ϊ°?*h ** ^ ^  îhÎI· ^1,°° S*turd«y » bemor- .«Û^k. * which coo Id be stopped onlv by an amputation, and the lArai- 
oi»n* without having time to cin/ult 
r*Iathea or even the patient hfm«elf 
asri· t* At £ «■* 
hoVTihi 
**** ·η·*>»« to learn 
îh«Ûhï»!!£ "hetberhe u hinnelf or waa bit by a atrav shot 
f "ui ai>me one elae. He baa himself 
the matter!1* *° ^ etM>U«h 10 
Cirace Harlow bavine reeitnni 
îsrïïssr^ "'κ"5 îfcTsa,*· *«" - 
of P"rU Hill Acad- 
irTo0»^'7, lumber 
popular principal of tAced^L J° 
* Bore 'ôcratlw 
« ,lru,lee· h"e 
been fortu- 
\lton r*w"h * **. 
his «ecceaaor, Mr. 
VVh^if; κ w " of *'»Η·. Mr. 
ι 
'*r. h*· had considerable experience 
« ïîuÎÏ* tDd N*° verv »ac«»Mfel 
Κ tTIm 1LV P?,puUr »t«a 
Jennie 
Â WUI tMUf- h hi*° · »uc^ 
IrfrfiM «perleeced 
teacher. |Q 
addition it la confidently expected that 
the aerTicea of Jflaa Maud Mavo th*J 
tt£^m e,7Uti°fnÎ' wili he aecured for i^*!?der.0' ^ P^at vear. 
mf^ l>lwraalUt 
Circle 
vpî'te.iaT 4iî J*PW ^Trtanr. Mr* L Κ NPwel7 
î»rJr?T-JSStww"-· 
th^ln'r,^'^ tC, h°'d c,rd« during Îïctoï will iThlw D* βίβΓ ,1lris,m*·· irue* be held once In two weeka 
four V^fc^nm011 ^5'* lnd °DW ,n 
th! Cood 
entertainment. 
"""nf "Ul °°i <* · 
niîL01^ !ind Mrtl· *'Hev «η 
ΰϊ-ϋ—«-· «ΚΓ.Χ': 
o?Hi.KÎr,^l'ind Htlk·d*urht»»r. ill _,. *h Str**f< Viaited at Η. Ρ ilammond , a few d.ya laat week. 
κι ϋΡ -i,H>p€rnf K'H'kland la visiting hw d»uchter. Mr·. V. K. I'arria. 
lkveraon, who b«a been in New 
ioT^'Tn^Hd^ ,αθαΛ'· W0nwd 
MEXICO. 
llit1 remains of Mrs. iHjrothy Ε I>ur- 
Uin were brought here Thanksgiving 
Λ·%χ end interred In the family lot. Her 
■iiujchters, Angeline and Mabel, with 
* hom she had lived at l^ewiston for a 
f- w years, accompanied the remain» 
I hew two daughters «re the only sur- 
viving members of the once large family 
of Henry F. Durgin, who was when 11*- 
inj{ here one of our t*«t farmers, and an 
ictlve, prominent man of affair·. Sell· 
injc his farm here he went to Bryant 
Pond and engaged in the mannfactare 
of tin ware, kept a hardware store and 
dealt in stove· and kitchen utensils 
Later he purvhased a small farm at 
tin Hook" and died there several years 
ago. A son, Joseph Mandeville, lost his 
life while trying to save crop· when In 
1>*»S« the great Swift River fre«het oc- 
curred. Mr*. I>urgin was a daughter of 
Joeeph and Judith (Rolfe) Hall of Rum- 
ford. She was · sister to Wm. M. Hall, 
recently deceased. and Joshua T. Hall, 
residents of Mexico. She was years, 
II months, 1U days old. 
Sanford M. Reed, whose death In Fort- 
laud last week was noticed by Maine 
papers, and Mrs. Marion Adams, now 
• ick at South Paris, were children of 
Abraham and Mary A. (Smith' Reed, 
former residents of Mexico. 
Charley, son of R. I.. Taylor, Eraeat, 
son of Thos. I,. Weeks, and Willi»', ton 
of I> F. Roberts, have shown their boy- 
ish powers by each killing a deer. 
The railroad boys, some Odd Pellows 
and other kindly people made up a 
purse of $3U which W. R. Moore took to 
and presented John (Jack) McLean. 
Jack wishes to express hU thanks to 
those who so kindly remembered him, 
and generally, to all hereabouts who 
manifested so mach interest in him and 
«how their kindness and sympathy for 
him in many ways. 
Fearl. daughter of Ε. E. Hayes, is 
here. 
Mrs. Stevens, mother of Mr. E. R. 
Stevens, is here. 
Xrott υ. Porr Drougnt DU xamuy irom 
bis farm to the cottage he bas built Tuea- 
div and now is s resident of the city. 
Edwin II. Gleason. wife tod child, 
«pent Thanksgivlng with Mr·, Gleason's 
parent* in Boston. Mr. Gleason retained 
Tuesday. 
Doo Babb and too and Arthur Gleason 
are logging io Weld. 
Monday Chat. Dorr shot a back, the 
meat of which weighed 200 pound*. 
The head was a beauty and was pur- 
chased by John Stephens for 912.00. 
Tuesday Jarvis Dorr shot a buck, the 
meat of which weighed 100 pounda. 
Bert Small, J. M. Doyen and Lyoiao 
Uainea went to Garland Pond and ita 
surroundings, saying they should re- 
main until they each had killed a deer, 
rhev went before the storm, returned 
rhuraday the 1st inst. Killed nothing. 
Hiey say deer are d d shy. 
LOVELL 
In the llatof passengers on the ill· 
Fated Portland was the name of Misa 
Rowena M. Heald of Cumberland MUls. 
She was a native of this town and a 
laughter of the late Calvin Heald. 
The schoola of the town except Slab 
L'itv began this week. 
M. A. Farmer haa sold his place to W. 
L. Vance and returned to Rockland, 
M***. 
Spencer K. Parker seems to be improv- 
ing in health, 
Mr*. Ε. C. Hamblen who has been 
ijuite sick is better. 
Uwiug to change of trains, the mail 
from Lovell to North Lovell goes «p on 
the arrival of the stage at Lovell at 12 JO 1 
md returns the same afternoon. 
E. F. Bassett and I. 8. Farriagton 
ihot a Hoe deer with ten points near 1 
lower Kekitr Pond Monday. ι 
EAST WATERFOftO. 
Mr. Id Field Is at Otis Martin's. 
Mrs. S. F. Millett, with her daughter 
VTllma, has come to her father's, P. N. 
Haskell's, to spend the winter. Mrs. I 
Milieu Is ill with cancer, with bo hope < 
>f recovery. 
Misa Mvra Brown haa returned to her 
kome in New Hampshire. 
Mrs. W. H. Keen's father la vtsting 1 
ter. 
The stage was not able lo get through 1 
Monday, and there wae no school either ι 
Monday or Tuesday owing to the bod ■ 
jonditkM of the roads. 
Jooeph Patterson and wlls are vWtlng I 
lis parents. 
jJJB-JIs'hsIl la having Mannes to the j 
EwûSSC *" ^  i 
MTMIL. 
Il tfco soowfall of fluày «ad Mon- 
day hat bMB evoeiy dbultiolad there 
would tara been ooooghlDr good tle||b- 
ing. Soera fort· ol the rood· miiiJ 
oaek beeaktog ud ο Hier» «m bare. 
Tbe VolUlr Stock Co. com· back to 
Bethel «ad played before ι good house 
Tuesday evening. 
Dm. Billiard Chapman baa beeo Ul at 
Ma borna for several wok·, bat bit 
frfeod· bop· to bear of a speed τ recovery. 
The W. C. T. U. met with lira. Chand- 
ler Tuesday p. M. "Kcboe· from the 
National Convention" were given, and 
M re. Clark gave a very Interesting talk 
upon France· Wlllaid e llfo. Hie Union, 
by a vote of thanks tendered to Mr. 
Geo. H. Shirley of Brooklyn, moat grate- 
fully acknowledged the gift by him of a 
beautiful copy of the Life of Prance· 
Wlllard. 
Special services have been continued 
afternoon and evening during the week 
at the Methodist church. 
The friends of MIm Salome Twitcheil, 
a sister of of the late J. Q. Twitcheil of 
Portland, and former resident of Bethel, 
will regret to learn that she met with a 
painful accident in Haverhill, Mass., 
where she now resides. She fell upon 
the Icy sidewalk and fractured her hip. 
lier intny friends In Bethel will extend 
warm sympathy to her. She will be 
kindly remembered by former students 
of Bradford Academy, Massachusetts, 
where for years she was a much loved 
teacher. 
The Festival Chorus has begun it* 
regular work, and promise· to nave » 
profitable year. 
It waa Mr. Hervey Hating· who is 
the successful sheep raiser, not Henry 
Hasting·. 
Judge Woodbury's bouse Is nearing 
completion. It will be ready for the 
painters the first of the week. 
The chair factory building Is pro- 
gressing finely. The frame is up to the 
roof and nearly boarded in. 
The winter term of Gould Academy 
will open Tuesday, Dec. 6. 
The schools In the brick building will 
open Monday. The scholars and teachers 
are soon to give an entertainment to 
raise money to purchase a piano, which 
thev richlv deserve. 
Mr. Milton Penley has moved his 
family to May vil W·. but will carry on the 
meat market the same. 
GRAFTON. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Parker and chil- 
dren have been spending Thanksgiving 
week at her mother's and sister's. 
The fall term of school closes this 
week. 
S. P. Davis Is cutting and hauling 
pulp wood for M. L. Thurston. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Brooks have gone 
to Bryant's Pond. 
There have been several deer captured 
in this vicinity this fall. 
EAST OROWNFIELO 
The fall of snow last Sunday was 20 
Inches on the level. 
Moodav the new time table on the 
M. C. K. R. went into effect; the last 
mall arriving at 7 :30 l*. M. 
Wee Johnson shut another deer last 
Monday. 
The new road rollers that the town 
voted for last spring, and which were 
built the past summer, did not show up 
after the storm, and some of the roads 
were broken in the good old fashioned 
wav. 
The friends of Mr. Thomas Giles are 
congratulating him on bis narrow escape 
from being one of the passengers on the 
ill-fated steamer, Portland. He was 
coming down from Boston on that boat, 
but a friend prevailed on him to stop 
over Sunday, and thus he is able to be 
alive Uvdav. 
The Ladles of the Pequawket circle 
will hold their annual fair and bean 
•upper In Odd Fellows' hall, l>ec. 2nd. 
The case of Lerov Bo ν η to η vs. Town 
of Brownfield was beard in Bradburv's 
hall, Monday, before Judge Strout. S'o 
decision will be given until the February 
term of court. 
rcny 
Married. on the â4th, Irving C. Kidder 
of Peru, and Mlu IUt tie B. Holman of 
Dixfleld. 
Horn, oo the 2ôth, to the wife of L. E. 
lrUh, a «un. 
Mr*. Lucia Walker ho gone to Dix- 
fleld to care for the nick. 
Mr*. Eunice Poland has gone to Port- 
land to upend the winter. 
We had a real blizzird Sunday. We 
had about fifteen inch*·* of «now. That 
was prettv rough for November. 
Willi· Hilnes i« workiog bis board at 
C. L. Luce'*, and going to school. 
School commenced the £Hh in District 
No. i, under the instruction of Miss Ada 
(ierrlah of this town. 
GREENWOOD. 
When tearing the November leaf from 
your calendar, did you notice there was 
only one more left? That means we 
have just time enough now to square all 
account·, so aa to start in even on *91· 
If there was a person living as old a* 
Methuselah, be would probably say such 
a snow storm never occurred during bis 
life time, in the month of November, as 
the one that commenced last Saturday 
night, and continued until the following 
Monday in the afternoon. Accompanied 
all the while by a high wind, the enow 
drifted as it came : and when the storm 
dually ended, the scenerv was more like 
that of February than November. Not 
leas than two feet of snow fell, but the 
temperature was quite favorable, averag- 
ing about H. There is no frost in the 
ground, and if the snow stays on, you 
needn't worry about your aqueduct 
freezing. 
Moot I^each, together with his wife, 
and little boy, are up from Monmouth 
on a visit to John Tltua; and it now 
looks as though runners would be pref- 
erable to go home on. 
Last Fridav morning four men started 
off on a hunting excursion, taking a sup- 
ply of provision with them, and re- 
solved, to all apperance, to bring back 
•omething larger than a rabbit or nedge- 
hog. The drat day they were unsec- 
cessful, killing nothing larger than the 
last named animal, and put up the fol- 
lowing night in au old camp in Albany. 
The next day brought better luck, three 
rtf the men driving up to the door of the 
Bennett place, just at night, with a doe 
In the wagon, the dressed weight being 
fust 100 pounds. The animal was shot 
by E. L. Dunham, and if be felt some- 
what, on the occasion, as Washington 
did when gaining the victory at York- 
town, it Is not to be wondered at, since 
be has been anxious to kill one ever J 
ι bout here. 
LOCKE'S MILLS. 
I). D. CroM recently shot a deer. 
Charles Richard sod, tax collector, νιι 
In thU vicinity collecting last Thursday. 
W. H. Crockett is having a car loaded 
irith potatoes to tend away. 
Miss Nona Bartktt of Bethel recently 
risited Mrs. Barnett. 
George Richardson, the school super- 
intendent, visited the school here last 
rharsday. 
S. 8. Felt went to Portland last 
Wednesday to attend the funeral of his 
laughter, Eatella Felt. 
Mrs. Sadie Chapman and children 
with her mother, Mrs. Κ. T. Bryant, 
ipent Thanksgiving at L. P. Bryant's. 
The school was to begin here last 
Moo day, bat owing to the storm, did not 
commence until Wednesday. Mr. Hutch· 
ins is teaching this term. 
Mont Cole has moved his family Into 
he house where R. L. Tebbets used to 
live. The house has been vacant nearly 
s ver since Mr. Tebbets moved bis family 
iway some more than two years ago. 
Reuben Rand has gone to Leeds where 
M and his brother Ε ben have bought a 
■111. 
Lerov Cole is visiting his mother, Mrs. 
iuaan Llbby. 
WEST BETHEL. 
Naturally the fearful storm of last 
Saturday and Sunday has been, and is, 
he subject of conversation among all 
Rev. Mr. Soammon arrived In town 
Saturday night, and as he was to go to 
Ir. Chapman's on the north side of the 
Ivor, and than being no crossing at the 
tarry here, to was obliged to Urea team 
nd go by the Bethel bridge, «mm eight 
Roy Bractott killed a nice yearling 
tuck dew yeatarday, Dee. 1st. 
I. W. Maaoa was tort last night, and 
da wtls returned with him to Mexico, 
Aw a stay of one weak. 
MM· Sam Maao· «alled m as Thara- 
NF· 
ANOOVtfL 
We have had ι severe ittnk of «later 
Soidi blocked, stage delayed iai ι 
mend suspension of butami; m» 
thing unknown to November. 
Mrs. John Aken died et the bouse ol 
her daughter, Mrs. Fred Smith, Nov, 
33, aged 81 years. She wn the eldesl 
end lut to survive her tether, Hou, 
Edward L. Poor. 
tamere ere Hnt hustling around flow 
the 14 loche· of aoow Sunday. 
Thanksgiving paaaed off quietly. II 
van general home gathering of old 
acquaintance*. 
The Hook and Ltdder Co. gave theli 
anneal ball on Thankagfvlng eve. 6C 
couple· on the floor. Oyster aupper. 
Music by Andover Orcheatra. 
HtfUM. 
On Sunday the 27th, occurred the 
heaviest snow atorm that ha a been 
know In November within the memory 
of men. The depth I· variously meas- 
ured from 18 Inches to two feet. 
Mr. Ephralm Wentworth of Kail 
Hiram, who came from Boston to Port- 
land on Friday night's boat, regardi 
himself aa very fortunate that he wai 
not a day later and a victim on the 111- 
futed steamer Portland. Mr. John 
Rmkln has returned from Kowley, 
Mass. 
Mr. Snow, the axent of the Bible 
Society, Is taking cenaua of reiigloui 
statistics in Hiram. 
Mr. Charles E. Whitney of Brownfleld 
was in town Friday. 
Mr. Austin Wad·worth has removed 
to the Waiisce house at East Hiram. 
Mr. Edwin K. Welch of Auburn ii 
visiting friends In Hlmm. 
Messrs. A. A P. B. Voung are log- 
ging on their Pierce lot. 
Mr. Wm. P. Buck has a position in 
Worcester. 
Mrs. Benjimln A. 1 Va bod y W Im- 
proving in health. 
SOUTH RUMFORD. 
Mrs. Mary Silver, with her little boy, 
was snow bound at W. A. Wymtn's a 
few days last week, while on b'er way to 
West Peru, where she is working for 
Mrs. Emma Howe. 
Mrs. Annie Coolldge from E*st Dix- 
tleld recently visited her sister, Mrs. 
Clsra Bessey. 
Charlie Moore has been working foi 
W. A Wytnan. 
G. T. Thurston butchered Ave hoga in 
this neighborhood last Thursday. 
C. H. Adams, Mr. and Mr·. V. Ε 
Fuller, Mr. and Mra. Will Freeman and 
two children, and Misa Mamie Fuller, 
spent Thanksgiving d» ν with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Adsms at ltumford Corner 
Mr. and Mrs. William Putusm snd 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ε Putnam from Dix- 
(leid, and I>. Κ Elliott and mother from 
Kumford Centre, ate Thsnksgivlng din- 
ner at George Elliott's. 
Waiter Abbott from Boston, and Mrs 
Flora Elliott and daughter, Susie, ate 
Thanksgiving dinner with their brother, 
Chss. Abbott, at East Kumford. 
EAST SUMNER. 
On Mood*? evening, the 2*'h ln«t, 
several of the friends of Hr. and Mrs. 
Lauren K<*d«* met at their residence to 
commemorate their fifteenth wedding 
anniversary. Several useful present! 
were made lncludinf several chairs, 
Uble linen and ware, and things essen- 
tial to good housekeeping. Despite thf 
bad traveling, quite a good number were 
present to erjoy the pleasant occasion. 
Prank Warren recently shipped off a 
shot* that dressed *>55 pounds. It was 
•old at 4 M cents per pound, which li 
very low for good pork. 
I>r. J. B. llobloson and family are to 
«pend the winter in Portland, and their 
house here will probably be closed 
Indications point to raiher a quiet 
winter here, as not a great amount ol 
wood and timber Is cut for the market. 
Perley Ripley recently shot a fine 
buck deer, which Is about the only onr 
that has been captured near by. 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
Horace Frost passed through herf 
Monday on his way to Berlin. 
Scott (irover and Jesse Harrlmtn ol 
Krrol have been In town with a thresh- 
inc machine. 
Tuesday morning the mountains and 
forests were beautiful beyond descrip- 
tion—glorified as It were by a very 
coplou* white frost, presenting at sun- 
rise, one of the mo«t beautiful sight! 
that eye ever gazed upon. 
Will Hart is clapboardlng and painting 
hl« barn. It will be a good one when 
finished. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. S Bean spent Thanks- 
giving with Mr·. Bean's mother, Mrs. J. 
W. Clark. 
Another snow storm Thursday night 
and It looks now as though It had come 
to stay. 
CANTON POINT. 
George Pomeroy of Llvcrmore Falls 
has moved into Washington Treat's rent- 
Ellas Johnson and wife visited at 
Henry Chase's Thanksgiving. 
School closed last Friday. 
Miss Lois Magner Is spending her va- 
cation at home. Her c"U*in. Miss Hack- 
etr, of Farmlngton, Is visiting her. 
George Chllds Is again clipping horse·. 
Bert Delano was at home from Kent's 
QUI to spend Thanksgiving. 
Granville Chllds has been visiting 
friends in this place. 
I.. Buck has swapped horses. 
Cattle buyers are thick and stock Is In 
good demand. 
J. 11. Dalley Is again slaughtering 
hogs. 
Elton Dalley and Clarence Ellis at- 
tended the dance at North Turner 
Thanksgiving and report a good time. 
Good sleighing now and plenty of 
OICKVALE. 
Μη. L. C. Putnam Is quite ill. 
Τ. A. Wyman has bit blacksmith shop 
□early completed. 
Small load* of birch have begun to 
move to the mill*. The enow U *o 
damp that one ha* to load light. 
Hrmingway and Thompson expect to 
tlolsh yarding spruce this week. 
Born, in Franklin, Nov. 25, to the 
wife of W. W. Child, a son. 10 1-2 lb·. 
BYRON. 
Buckskin Sam since hi· encounter 
with the dre bear· might be termed a 
walking arsenal. He carries his Win· 
:hester rifle charged to its fullest capac- 
cy, some 13 or 14 shots, then in his belt 
le carries a heavy 44 caliber revolver 
ind a large hunting knife, lie Is In 
charge of Jotham Shaw's thing· while 
le and family are away on a visit to 
•Vinthrop. 
Several deer have been shot in town 
ately; among the fortunate hunters are 
iuy Herrick, Guy Knapp, Clifton 
k'oung, George Taylor, Mr. Arris and S. 
raylor. 
The entertainment at the Centre school 
was a success. The scholars acted well 
heir part reflecting much credit on their 
eacher, Miss Anna Knapp. Mrs. Arris 
'nrnisbed excellent music on the organ. 
>7 08 was contributed toward· buying 
m organ for the school. 
Messrs. Shaw, Irish, Hutchinson and 
il» y mon from Buckfleld have been stop- 
)ing at J. E. Shaw's the past week and 
uve put in some time deer hunting. 
Chey went home Wednesday taking 
vith them two nice deer. 
J. E. Stephens and Mr. I/ee from 
tumford Falls were in town deer hunt· 
ng Monday and Tuesday. 
Chas. Mardin reports seeing several 
tear tracks In toward the lakes. 
8. M. Locke recently bought a nice 
teifer of 8. Taylor. 
Piles of snow. 
NEWRY. 
The severe storm of laat week, causing 
llaistrooa loss of life and property, is 
he principal topic of conversation, 
fever, within the memory of the "oldest 
η habitant," has the like been kaown. 
Jod pity the homes made desolate by 
he loss of loved ones who have "gone 
town in ships." 
Gay Lialehale became violently insane 
ι week ago and has bean taken to 
Lngnsta. It is a very sad occurence, 
nd all most sympathize with the wid- 
owed mother and little sister «ko de- 
tended so Back apon kin for comfort 
nd care. 
The yonng people of tke Branch cave 
domino party Inst Satnrdav evening, 
rhtok was η very enjoyable alhtr. Cake, 
oooe, and candy were served in abund- 
nee. 
The Nortk Howry Sewing Circle kas 
osa reorganised, and wttlaaestat Jacob misksls7» Tkorsdny οt tkls week. 
Holtts Osolsdfs got · deer Wsdess 
•jr. 
SUCK FIELD. 
Isaiah PompUlT of Lewlston vu In 
town Saturday 38th. < 
Hon. Geo. D. Blsbe· and wife of Ram· ι 
ford Full* spent the day In town Bstur» 
day, Wth. ι 
Homer N. Chase end wife of Auburn I 
were In town one day recently. 
C. B. Atwood and wife were In Ram- I 
ford Fella over Sunday, 27th. 
Fred H. Atwood of Rnmford Fells 
wea In town Monday, 28th. 
Hon. Α. I'. Gordon of Fryeburg was < 
In town Tnesday, ii»th. 
The remain· of D. Addlaon Record, 
who died recently In Boston, were 
brought here for Interment Tuesday. 
29th, accompanied by his son, Win*low 
R. Record. Mr. Record went from 
here 18 years ago, and has resided in 
Boston. He leaves s widow end two 
sons—Wloslow R. snd Llewellyn Reoord. 
His sge was «9 years. 
Miss Mollte Cole visited friends In 
Rumford Falls after Thanksgiving. 
Mrs. Hiram Consnt Is very 111 snd 
doubts are expressed of her reoovery. 
Des. Alfred Shaw la quite ill again. 
Henry Natty and wife visited Port- 
isnd the psst week. 
The Ladle*' Circle gave their annual 
fair at Nexlnacot Hall, Wedneaday even- 
ing. Dec. 7th. A military and fan drill 
by 16 young lsdlee In coutume will be 
one of the plesalng features. Ice cream, 
cake, etc. 
J. K. Warren is tesching in Rumpus 
district. 
The Cedsr Rapids (lows") Saturday 
Record snnounoes the engagement of 
Miss Louise Baker of Cedsr Rsplde to 
Mr. Llewellyn R. Record of Saint Psul. 
Mr. Record Is s nstlve of Buckfleld, snd 
Mr. Herman Cushman of Cedar Rapids, 
slao s well known Buckfleld boy, writes 
the Democrat thst Mr. Record "U cer- 
tainly to be congratulated, ss the young 
lady in question Is s member of one of 
the leading families in Cedar Rapid· and 
a beautiful girl in every respect. 
BRYANT POND. 
It is reported that W. U. Morton will I 
not run bis furniture store st Weat Pari*, ι 
but will move hi· goods to his store 
here sfter he returns from Massschu- ι 
setts, where he ha· gone to attend the l 
funeral of hie «later. Mr. Morton keep· 
a first-class store, snd it Is α great ac- I 
commodation for the people to have a < 
store of this kind in town. We s re glad I 
to hear thst he la to return. 
George L. Stephens haa gone to I 
Mechanic Falls to aeek for employment, ι 
Joseph Sea mes and Walter Arkett I 
were seen recently hauling home s dne I 
deer. Mr. Arkett «bot the deer not fsr ι 
from Oak Hill. I 
Benjamin Billing· has shot two deer 
in Mslne this tall, and knowing he «si 
prohibited from sny more «port of the 
kind here, he went to Sbelbourne, Ν. II | 
and «hot two more. 
I<eslie Abbott ha· had a relapse of t 
Uphold fever, cau«ed by his taking cold. , 
Ills mother is very «Ick, and there have ] 
been doubt· of her recovery, but her ι 
friend· have more hope of her st the 
present time. The family have the * 
heartfelt aympathy of the community in 
their sickness and trouble. ; 
Irvin L Bowker baa so far recovered 
from hi· lilne·· as to be out of doors. | 
Miss K«sie Bowker went to Weat Pari· | 
Tuesday afternoon to attend an enter- 
tainment to be given that evening by 
the Juvenile Templar·. 
Dell Cole Is on a visit to Boston and , 
vicinity. 
Mis* Hertba ru«hmsn Ras returned 
from Canton l'oint, where ebe has been 1 
teaching. She rem «la· home for * ehort 
time and then goea to the Young Ltdlea' 
Normal School at Farmlogton, Maine. | 
Mrs. Klvlra Preble baa returned borne 
from Missachueetts, where she ha* been , 
for treatment In the hospital. She I* , 
«till In very poor health, and Dr. Carroll 
• nd wife are moving to North Wood- j 
«took, and are to live with Mr*. Preble ( 
-»nd care for her. She le Mrs. Carroll's 
mother. We understand Dr. Carroll I* 
to have the building Mr. Chase built for 
a post office, and la to htve regular office 
hour* here. 
Anael Dudley U at Portland attending 
court- Misa Ola Dudley la clerking in 1 
the store during her father's absence. 
1 
Miss Florence Day has gone to 
(tiirham to attend the winter term of J 
school. ' 
Miaa Lena Felt has returned home 
from Poland. 
Mr. A. D.«y wit at home to eat the 
1 
Thanksgiving turkey, and remained 
borne a week. II-j Is working at Med· 1 
ford, Maas. 
Xtcharlah Swin and daughter, Cora, 
of Llvermore Falls, are visiting at his 
1 
*on'«, Charles'. I 
Mra. Leuora Thomas was at home from 
Hebron Thanksgiving. 
4 
NORTH ALBANV. 
Mr. Jonathan Brown and family are 
moving on to the farm owned by Mr. 
Kllhoro of Bethel. 
Itoseoe Emery is hauling birch to the 
mill at Bethel and Mr. Morrill's teams 
re hauling lumber from this place to 
his mill. 
Mr·. Maria Kimball has returned from 
f/>«ell, Mass. 
Lelaod Kimball and wife began keep- 
ing house at the Mills the 'Jtith inst 
Brloe Kimball and son are cutting 
birch on the farm owned by G. W. Kim- 
ball of Stark, Ν. H. 
WEST FRYEBURQ. 
Mr. Bert Howard has killed a deer 
which weighed after being dressed 170 
pounds. 
Charles Ballard and Floyd Steven·, 
who have been at work in Portland, 
spent Thanksgiving at home. 
Mr. Thomas Bragdon la stopping at 
Mr. Fr»nk Kistman's this winter. 
Mrs. J. W. Towle has been very sick 
but is convalescing. 
I.ittle Dora Farringtoa of Centre 
Chatham spent Saturday with Ernestine 
Eastman. 
Mrs. Susan Ballard Is very much bet- 
ter. 
Mr. Dean Ballard Is now able to be 
out. 
Mrs. E. P. Uutchins of the post office 
died Thursday morning at Ave o'clock. 
HEBRON. 
E. S. Donham has been sick at his 
home in Boston for a week or two. 
One week more of school. Some of 
the students who went home for Thanks- 
giving will not return this term. 
Mrs. Mary J. B< arce and family spent 
Thanksgiving with her daughter, Mrs. 
Annie Damon, of Buckfleld. 
During the severe storm a Urge Balm- 
o'-Qllead tree In front of S. A. Bumpus' 
was blown down. 
Miss Grace Bumpus will begin another 
twelve weeks' term of school on Harris 
Hill Monday, Dec. 5th. 
Work on the grounds for the new 
dormitory still goes on and much Is be- 
ing accomplished. 
The snow Is settling and sleighing 
good in spots. There Is much bare 
ground in many places. 
J. L. Bumpu*, the blackamlth, is kept 
very busy and at present Herman George 
is at work for him. 
The item last week In regard to Prof. 
Moody should have been a day or two 
Instead of a week or two at R ingeley. 
Mr. Moody went back to his school Mon· 
day. 
EAST HEBRON. 
Winter set in the 37th in old style. 
The snow filled the crossroads complete- 
ly. The road leading weat from H. N. 
Merrill's had to be shoveled down into 
the woods and was not opened for travel 
until Tuesday afternoon. 
The real eatate and personal property 
of the late Albert K. Robinson was sp- 
Eraised last Wednesday by Frank Pierce, >. R. Hodsdon and C. F. McKenney. 
John B. Walsh has gone to Lewiston. 
Kitchen dances are very popular In 
this vicinity of late. A new feature of 
amusement in the place. 
Much anxiety was expressed when 
news of the late shipwreck came, fearing 
Fred Hutchinson and his daagbter Helen 
of Portland, wereansong the passengers, 
bat they soon Informed their friends 
thev retained from Boston on Friday 
night in safety. 
Lawrence Hodsdon has finished driv- 
ing A· T. Eastman's cream team. 
L. Θ. Berry has Me board oat adver- 
tising oo ws for sale. 
Moot Packing Company pild their 
patrons two weeks ago fer aweet corn. 
The death of 8aaael H. Kcene was a 
heavy blow to his aged sister, Mrs. 
Fogg. His death was on the 34th annl·- 
tersary of hit mother's death. 
Mrs. Hiram Count's health U grow- 
ing much worse of lain. Everett, her 
so·, rede oat Inel Tbarsdey for the first 
FRYEBURQ. 
Tin» entertainment at (be Corigrega- 
lonal veetry Tuesday evening vu λ 
iucccm. Receipt· |1&. MUt Lena 
flowe, the laveetor of the machin· Out 
(round out whoever a be «eked for, did 
Mr pert finely, In feet all pert· were 
well aaaigned from Sarah (wife of Abra· 
lam) down to Pocahontaa. 
Mr. Percy Ward from Brockton U 
rMMog hi· pirents here. 
MIh Alice Gllnea is at home on « va- 
cation. 
Mr. Harry McNeal has had η «evert· 
hock, but is comfortable at present 
iriUaf. 
George Kennlaon, who waa drowned in 
he Portland disaster, waa a atudent at 
he academy In Ί»Λ. 
Mr. Howard, from Farmlngton, a 
Undent here, waa Id Bo«ton Intending to 
*>me on the boat Saturday night ; while 
in the wharf hta mother Induced him to 
itav over andgo by train. 
Mr. OtU Warren U not at well as he 
las been. 
The many friend· of Mr·. Kunice 
lutchlna are aaddened by her death 
vhich occurred at her home In West, 
•"rvcburg Thursday morning, Dec. lat. 
Mr. Edward Connor of Washington 
tate i« visiting at Mr. Henry Tlbbetta'. 
HARTFORD. 
Speaking about the weather we have 
lad quite a anow atorm. 
Bert Hutchinson, Jimmie Irish and 
sa*c lttymond visited the northern 
egions laat week and captured two 
leer. Whether they were dear or cheap 
te do not know, but the meat they 
irought home was good. 
The blackamith ahop of Stlllman Our- 
ley waa burned about two week* ago. 
;ause of the fire unknown. The bulld- 
ng was a total loss. The anvil waa 
avrd and some other minor article*. 
SWEDEN. 
Born, in Sweden, No?. 2fl'-h, to the 
rife of Seth Brackett, a daughter. 
Chas. M. Evans has bought the auge 
ine of S. L. Piummer and la now our 
nail carrier. 
The people are much pleaaed with the 
hange of time on the M. C. R. R. where- 
> v we get our mall at β 
J. Frank Llbby and a»>veral othera of 
Irldgton have been In town hunting for 
leer but none as far aa we know have 
►wo shot alnce the anow by an ν one. 
Our road commlaaloner, M. fc. Perry, 
ltd to order out several tea m 4 to break 
he roada after the severe anow storm of 
aat week, which is something unuaual 
η November, but at preaent the snow la 
netting and the prospect la we may soon 
lave wheeling again. 
WELCHVILLE. 
Mrs. Jane Sou le of Mlnot la visiting 
1er daughter, Mrs. S. M. Paterson. 
Arthur Staples, Chss. Staples, Seth 
tme#. Ed Smith and Willie Veaton are 
tittlnc the pine on the J. P. Hall lot In 
Cast Oxford and Arthur Davie la haul· 
og It. 
School commence· Monday, Dec. r»tb, 
vlth the aame corps of teacher·. 
Misa Isa Jonea has been visiting at 
llnot Corner. 
Mr. W. H. French, who haa been vlalt- 
ng at J. S. French's, returned to hla 
mine In Mlnot Thuraday. 
BROWNFIELD. 
About 17 inches of snow fell here In 
he last storm. 
Mis» Cora Uitchell U teaching the 
>ritnary school with her usual success. 
MIm Susie vitt U teaching lu the 
V*kefleld District. 
Mr. Howard Wakefield has returaed 
rom Boston. 
Mr. Wenderlln has returned from Bos- 
on and moved his family to Kast Brown- 
leld. 
The Indies' I'equawket Circle are to 
told their annual fair December 'id at 
heir room in the Tequawket bulldinf. 
V baked bean supper will be served to 
ill who want it. 
ROXBURY. 
The snow Is so deep that it I· very 
i»rd traveling in the woods and not 
nuch deer hunting is done. 
Fred Week· wtnt out and shot at a 
le«-r and touched It, but did not bring 
ilm down. 
John Heed was driving up the road 
n<i itw t small deer ne.tr the Chapmtn 
illl. He drove on and came upon hi' 
<H)k, Mr. Whynot, who was out deer 
luntlug. He took him on and went back 
md «hot and killed the deer. 
Swain A Reed's teams have be«»n 
imwing ash from near the Chapman 
dace to Swain it Heed's mill. 
L. H. Heed has a crew yarding birch 
>n the Walker farm. 
NORTH PARIS. 
The great storm left the east aud west 
oads badly drifted, and it was an ex- 
tensive job to open them. As we read 
>f the fury of the storm on both sea and 
ioast, we are thankful that our business 
Ire* not call us to go down to the sen 
η ships, and that we live far from the 
liore. 
I.-rov Abbott laid open his great toe 
tlLh an ax, last week, while chopping 
ii the woods, and is now nursing a sore 
oe. 
It is all sawed out at the Andrews ·& 
'hayrr mill, and the engine will be 
ooved away. 
W. F. Curtis and fa mil ν snent Thanks· 
living Ht Caleb Fuller'». 
Fret-man Elllngwood has built a pla/./a 
cross the front and one end of bis 
nine. Λ great Improvement. 
Mr. Paine ha· moved Into the Perkins 
ome. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Fuller are having 
he grippe or else very bad colds 
R»*v. Mr. Le^rd and family spent 
'hanksgivlng at A. D. Andrews'. 
Albert Littlehale has gone to Guetave 
tyerson's to do choree aud go to school 
Mrs. Mary Mayhew spent Thanksgiv 
>g at Bert Day's, West Paris. 
Frank Ilunt is painting for H. W 
►unburn. 
Mr. Xevers bought two heifers of Κ 
! Field Dec. 1. 
I·*» or 16 Inchei of snow in the woods 
t one snow storm in November gives 
Inter a good start. 
EAST BETHEL. 
After two weeks' vacation achool will 
iHnmence in this place Dec. 5 under the 
lUrurtion of Miss Ethel Hammons. 
Η. E. Bartlett and G. K. Ilistings 
* ve each killed a deer the past week. 
Ζ W. Bartlett Is cutting pine timber 
nd drawing It to Tebbets' mill at Soutb 
etbel. 
J. D. Hastings went to Waltbam 
lass., to spend Thanksgiving and visit 
Is daughter, Mrs. W. C. Howe. 
Miss Grace Swan has gone to Norway 
Lamonte Cole has moved his family to 
ocke*· Mills. 
OXFORD. 
Rufus Cushman died Nov. 29th after 
protracted sickness. He leaves a wife, 
tree daughter· and one son. His funer- 
waa on Thursday, Rev. Mr. Stanley 
delating. 
Leander Ward weir· horse· took fright 
id ran away colliding with the team of 
r. Frank Hanscora of Bethel, demol- 
hlng the sleigh and throwing Mr 
anscom out. They also ran into an 
her team putting the pole through the 
flgh. Fortunately no one was serious- 
injured although Mr. Hanscom was 
idly bruised and shaken up. 
Mra. George Jones gave a partridge 
ipper to the membtri of her Sabbath 
rhool class Wednr· lay evening. 
Mr. and Mra. Frank Routhler went to 
tvrlston on Wednesday where they will 
side. She waa accompanied by her 
»ter who will remain with her for a 
iort time. 
$80 were cleared by the drama played 
ider the auspices of the Son· of Tem 
:rancc Thanksgiving evening. Part of 
e money will be ased to pat electric 
rhts Into Temperanoe Hall. 
Wilfred Perklna and his sister Edith 
e In Boston visiting friend·. 
DENMARK. 
Mra. Prescott died of consumption at 
e Bartlett House, Monday, Ncv. 98. 
as buried at South Windham. 
Mra. Jennie Pride nod slater are In 
wb for a few day·. 
Μη. Μ. Κ Stewart ha· returned to 
r home In Maaaaetmaetta. 
The change of time on the railroad lut 
Dnday brings the laat nail to this 
lee at ·:1β P. M., and la causing much 
fUgnatkm among the people here. 
The last storm was very heavy In this 
etioe. About It Inebes of snow Ml. 
Mr. Frai Wood la al heme oa a vMt 
ra 
ft 
That Trillalr Tag· 
0b· wm a poor, plafti little woean, 
evidently joft in from the country, sod 
she atood looking longingly ·( a line of 
gaudy porno· which bang along in a 
row by the notion conter. 
After a minute «he stepped into a 
comer, took oat her own shabby little 
leathir purse and counted over the 
money carefully. 
She evidently found ont iibe ooold 
afford it, m a great extravagance, and 
•ο at last walked shyly op to the coun- 
ter, «elected one with "poarla" eet in 
along tbe chain and a big emerald flash- 
ing in the top, took np tbe box in 
which it w·· given her and vanished in 
tbe direction of tbe waiting room. Not 
more than flv· seconds later ah· appear- 
ed again—her old puree tucked out of 
sight and tbe new ooe banging prondly 
round ber neck. It waa almost pitifnl 
to see ber—she took *o much pride in 
the gnndy thing—and then, more piti- 
ful, yet more laughable, there came 
into view behind ber the price tag, 
flapping gayly from ita little pink string 
and proclaiming to the world at large 
that that particular pnrae bad coat just 
60 cents I 
Nobody who saw that saucy tag bad 
tbe ooorage to tell Its wearer, and yet 
that would have been kindeat too. But 
she vanished down the atreet with it 
•till in view. How do you suppose she 
felt when she fonnd it ont?—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer. 
Holan ■■ a few Rftlrr. 
The Youth'· Companion tella this 
story of Oliver Wendell Holmes, one of 
whose hobbies was to trace genealogies 
and family resemblances. At the open- 
ing nf tbe term of tbe medical cla«· one 
year, while be waa one of ita lecturers, 
be met for tbe first time a young mem- 
ber who introduced himself as, let ua 
say, a Perry of Cambridge. 
The little doctor looked at him keenly 
and said: "You arealaooneof tbeW.'s 
of Cape Cod. I know it by your upper 
lip." 
The young man flnahed and made 
haste to answer that be never had heard 
of the W. 's and did not know any per- 
son in Cape Cod. 
13ct the doctor smiled obstinately and 
at inteivals through the winter would 
inquire whether Mr. Perry had looked 
up bis ance i-jr, receiving each time tbe 
assurance thut inquiry bad beeu made, 
but no traccof this strain of blood could 
be found iu tbe family. 
One day Perry came to him. "You 
were right, Dr. Holmes. We have found 
in an old Hible record that my gr«*at· 
grunt grandmother was a W. and came 
from Cap·) Cod." 
Tbe doctur beamed with delight. "No 
upper lip ever deceived me yet," be 
laughingly exclaimed, and carried his 
little triumph to all nf bis friends with 
as much pleasure sa if it bad lieeu a 
long lost treasure. 
"Mooahla fenfft" 
"Λ few ni^it* ago," writes α Trau·· 
tmI correspondent. "I, in company with 
a chum, took h stroll round the Native 
Location which liet a boot 200 yard* 
from the railway station. We made for 
n row of huts, four in number, in the 
front of which wood lires were burning. 
"On reaching them we noticed the 
native* were in the act of catching lo- 
custs. flying ants and other queer look- 
ing insects which were swarming around 
in hondredu, being attracted by the 
bright light of ttoe fire. 
"After their wing* had tieen singed 
through coming iu contact with the 
fire, the insects were scooped into a 
large hole dug in the sand. We waited 
several miuet*>a wondering what the 
motive for all this could be, when the 
uit'gers formed a circle round this hole 
and commenced taking oat handful* of 
these hideous looking thiugs and eating 
them. 
"This, as we ascertained, formed the 
uigger*' evening meal, they informing 
us it was 'mooshla *coff' (nicefood)."— 
Loudon Answers. 
A Simple Sasaki·* Recorder. 
Procure an empty quarter plate card- 
board box, and iu the top of the lid cut 
» hole about half an inch in diameter 
singe to the edge of one aide. Tbeu paste 
» bit of stiff brown paper over this hole, 
itml when dry prick a bole in the brown 
paper with a pin. 
To use the sunshine recorder place a 
piece of paper in the bottom of the box, 
but sensitive side uppermost, and on 
Ibis place a glass plate to keep the pa 
per hat. Now put the lid ou containing 
the piu hole, and stand the whole thing 
(lat on a window ledge, the pin h< le side 
facing the south and make a pencil mark 
til round the box, m that you always 
place it in the same position, and change 
tbe paper ouce a day, when a very clear 
record of every jaep of sunshine will be 
found.—New York Mail and Express. 
As linpresalon. 
The friends of a local art connoisseur 
ire telling a tiny bnt fairly good joke 
it his expense. It seems that he was 
passiug up liaronue street the other day 
evith a lady who had asked him to ex- 
plain the meaning of tbe term "impree- 
lionist," and he halted before an unfin- 
ished building to illustrate bis remarks. 
"The impressionist school," he said, 
'deals with effects in mass. Now, when 
[ look at that wall over there I don't 
lee the separate bricks. I merely"— 
lust tbeu a careless niason.on the upper 
icaffolding dropped a fragment from bis 
?He of materia] and smashed in the top 
>f tbe gentlemnu's new silk bat. lie re· 
noved the shattered tile and gazed pen- 
lively at tbe wreck. "1 merely get an 
mprewion of brick," be added, with 
lignity.—New Orleans Times Demo- 
Tat. 
Writ Them Several Better. 
Fritz Williame, the aotor, was aitting 
me evening in a New York cafe, when 
wo very yonng luen catne in. They | 
lecknned conclencondingly to a waiter. ' 
"Waiter," «aid the oue, "briug me a 
hop. Miud it's juat right, uuw. Juat 
uentiou my name to the cook." 
"Yon may briug me a steak, " «aid 
be other, joat as grandly, "and tell the 
ook who it's for." 
The waiter was half way acruas the 
nom, which wag crowded, when Frit* 
Villiauj* bailed him. 
"Waiter," be drawled, "bring me 
ialf a dozen Blae Pointa, and meutioa 
ay name to every darned oyster."—Ex- 
bauee. 
HI· Brala Bell. 
"Yon know," aaid a man who write· 
linga for a living, "there*·a bell rings 
α the typewriter when yon get to tbe 
ad of tbe line to warn the operator 
îat tbe end baa been reached, and be 
mat atop and take a freab atart. I have 
ο bell in my brain, bat I bave aome· 
ling there that tell· me with no leu ( 
ertainty when 1 bave done my etint, 
nd it is time for me to atop for tbe 
ay. And I sometime· wonder if tbe 
entle reader doesn't think that my 
rain bell ongbttoring earlier."—Mew 
ork Hon. 
The Hatraaa. 
Aakey—Where'· tbe rich bailee· 
0 
on're engaged to? 
Tellnm—Yon see that lovely girl In S 
ink at tbe other aide of tbe room? >< 
Aakey—Ye·. 1 aay, old man, what « * 
iperb— b 
Tellnm—Well, il iaa't she. It'· that fi 
rand old rain in yellow sitting next 
er.—London Tit-Bit·. 
Figure· bave been collected in a 
barb of Berlin showing that 44 per 
nt of all the children work two to 
g ree bo in at boiae before acbool boon. 
"
By tbe howl· emanating from it we ^ 
dge that tbe baby la aoioatrieg >ee>h. 
il tbat tbe teetk ate «Btttae tfca 
■Philadelphia TiaMa. ] f 
m 
^ 
Cùt Prices in Carpets 
For Two Weeks To Reduce Stock. 
Beat Extra Super, All Wool, 53 et». 
Extra All Wool, (not quite standard), 49 cts. 
Extra value in Matting, 12 1-2, 20 and 25 et». 
Great bargains in Moquette Rugs, 36 in. χ ηι in.. 
$3.50 each. 
N. DAYTON BOLSTER & CO, 
35 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
South Paris, JJec. 5, 1.S9S. 
BLUE STORE. 
We'd Like to Clothe You. 
We know we can if you'll come and see us. We'vr j <t 
a large stock of desirable goods. We sell them .it .1 
price. We sell them for just what they are, vu· 1!.. 
try to make you think our $5.00 Suits are worth $10.- 
our $7.50 Suits $15.00. Hut they art worth all 
ask for them, and never had as good bargain», to *1 v. 
you as now. 
You'll Like Our Suits» 
» 
Men's, Youths', Hoys'. The patterns are neat 1 
iuality good. The prices low. 'ur t'oatu, Ovrrroal», RrrfVr*. 
('«■van €mI>, Inderwrar and Oxr 
Mkirla It has paid others to buy these these 1% 
us, it will pay you. tJomr and look them oser. 
Respectfully Yours, 
Norway. 
25 Per Cent Discount. 
On all Ladies', Misses' and Children's 
Garments. 
NOW 
is the time to buy for we have some very désira 
garments in Jackets and Caj>es and beautiful Fur Goo.U. 
THIS DISCOUNT 
Applies to EVERY GARMENT we have ar.d EVER vi 
DAY in the week, but the FIRST CUSTOMERS tit 
best assortment. 
Thomas Smiley, 
tJ 7 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
CHRISTMAS GOODS 
ARB IN AT 
Will have them displayed early 
this week. All are cordially invited to 
spend lots of time with us. We arc 
glad to show goods. 
Yours truly, 
F. A. Shurtleff, 
South Paris. 
We are role agent» for Paris and Norway, 
for the celebrated Sorosis Boots. Price $3.5° always. 
Yours truly, 
Smiley Shoe Store, 
N. SWETT, Manager, NORWAY, MAINE 
Now Ready for Fall Trade 
with a new stock of Carpets and Straw Mattings. 
We will try and make it for your interest to buy your new carp*·! 
of us. Oil Cloths, Rugs, Rug Fringe, Carpet Sweepers, 
Hassocks, Furniture Covering, Feathers, etc. 
Samples of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries and 
the better grades of goods from which we can get vou a 
Carpet at short notice. Agent for Spalding Bicycle. 1898 model. 
Lady's or Gent's, $50. no better Bicycle Built. 
0HARLE8 F. RIDLON, 
Corner Main and Panforth Sts., .\OltH AV, .1111 % l··· 
HILL· at Harwtjr· th« Optielaa mi Ο κ ford Count). 
And the only Optician in this County who has ever attended 311 
ptical school. Look out for Quack Doctors and such humbugs. 
■ ILIA' prices are much the lowest. No high fancy prices. Solid old 14 k. spectacle bows at $1.87, same as others ask $3.00 tor. Look, out 
>r unscrupulous dealers who offer you cheap 8 and 10 k. spectacle frame* 
nd tell you they are same as Hills sells for $1.87. They are not. TU 
est gold filled trames at $1.35. This is the highest priced tilled 
ames made. Cheaper filled at 75 cents and $1.00. 
Dont Forgot tho Place. 
Vivian W. Hills, 
tfHTIALMC OPTICIAN, and the only Practical Graduate 
Optician in Oxford County. 
WORWAYv MATOTO' 
l»W OPKAA HOUSS BLOCK· 
The Oxford Ocmocvat. 
SOlTH PARIS. 
HURl· TKVSK UILV.U. 
!«, >o l \ttor «.Vt J.1SH, iriin·· leate HouUt 
|·β·ι« *;.«Ιη* k»wn 
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-M 
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•ογτη p**is ρ*»βτ orrtCB. 
"H.-e Hour· d»k*4à. ■; 
« t» au. io 
·. .»· r a. 
Valb· «-U** For Vortlaa.t, Ac.. »-** * κ,, 
·· κ *.. (or borttaïa. <&,» <! A. S » p. M. 
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A !" '* a- *., S 9t> p. a.; 
front Uortiam, 4c., 
» * * r *. 
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tU; .«i ChurcA Χ**· Τ. J. kk>i>*t«li. PaMor. 
Or, t.av. vrea, hli;* ■* r\ k*e K» 
là A. M-, SaU- 
:ΛΙ ■> γηκ»Ι IJ * »·Γ»τ·τ HiMtiu 7:0» P. 
3>«*Ubî Tuea>lay eTeala*. 
a τ »r*i> immwa. 
y A \ M Krffular meetlair Tue*«lav éventa* 
m MB mou». 
Κ V. '.ml M!r* T.o,!jrr, regVar mr« 
«nln* of ear ο wwfc.—Aurora 
y Λ < r>t. ί"«1 au·! lAlrl Μοβ-la; oealn*» 
vf ea. r, m.'tth 
Κ M uni Γι va»*ni K»-?-ehah I..»tr*. No. 
6 <vi,n l \η·1 f-.urth Cri. lay· or racii 
«Kl·! Fellow·' liai! 
j· H — Part· »« nuire. ««*oa«t ^Atart^j ,>f 
ΓΛ. t Τ >«· f.ranic* u.>r* U ·Η*« for lra>le 
». »v ai Mturliv trwre»iu> 
I > ι. V Wu»l an-l fourth Von-taya of 
M, il TOOtlUl· 
.Ι »· th t'arl* No. H), omx-u 
g t: M n ia) runlno «t rmch aunth 
•d ΙΉ *' A Κ liait. 
\ Η Κ Ktmtial! tw. No. 14H. mcrU 
,, ua or tfcforr fuli n .»,a. ta u A Κ 
Ht 
;v Κ H1 ut al IU-:icf l'on» mrru 4r«* an<l 
1-1 itrnlac· «»f <P» h mooth. le i». 
A R- IU. 
s ι- ι' Γ -Man Rrwfc l^lg·. No. M, 
i. t Κ Ha ·κι>ιι·Ι a»·! h>«rlh *>ΐβ« 
of Mrt aoMfe. 
Ham.id I No :t. o>«cto e*ery 
f i-i »t Xa*oaV Hall 
V Ν ra»\ an : ■viuth I'arts I'ouadl, I 
> ,t<!n ». A R. Hall riwy TM*dV 
! .1 u* Ukf the «-jUfw-n ta 
-i /< an-t lav him 
\ hr kV l>. 0 1 fuM hN *h1n 
ν t-u.Wt·· a la M.ta mi 
—«.tut In oat t l.p.j ilrer. 
V Jr*·■* was in H«»»u>o last I 
M ·.·■. \ hi· wn * fataily in 
» frt* day* ia«t *«tk. 
\| .· M «rton H<>l«ter % f··* 
•ti r>ialivr* iu Au^uru last 
: 1 "»! : η h»« η conrir»«Hl to th»· 
►λ -i f<>r thrrr *«*rfc« or 
\\ \\ ,1 η rrbiiiiduin hi< hou·»»· 
* ■ ».· kimi, ur*r 'bt* X«»:aa\ 
i: ,:.di iro".*. 
I* l'*r in «-f the Nrurtevant druif 
... ·.«· iu Β «toi '.h·· past wipfci 
,;·· h:>taia» *«M»d·». 
Κ M, \ "di**. a ho I, » 4 Nfts in chtr|t 
li. :· jlit ν tbe d· (>ot, i> t»» go on J 
h* » i a« ♦ tTak^tUaU. 
M-- I»r. t'avkard of We+t I'trU *|»*>Dt 
t ..«! λ jth h»-r {>ar«-nt*. | 
M » : Mr* !.. It art· r. 
\ frv.l H. J trk*<»n »»» * Κ«>«·η 
·■ s atkfMi \ illa^*· « <»r- 
th< mtfUuiC lt!.t 
>! :.Ja\ et«*DÎc<. 
Β !'··:; v. who liw* on thr I 
!·· 'l. ·νι t hi* hl.«k k>nii:h 
k r » :to thr too OIL, s «hop | 
I He run* a *mail *1.··αι 
^ 
t- j·* t »: ι· »η»ά f<»r Ικ-τπ!·** toi 
a -u;. ! N»iU'r. The «electm»n 
jt'\> of » hf»ri«t on hi« petition. 
I ί > \ii rictn rla*: ha» rt >«ted proudij 
λ va «r»» fort during the pa*t 
!· a ,\«. and the t*oy«. with •nowball 
λ t have t tken num»*rou« les»- 
tlM ti' t le »n of war. What'· I 
f tne Cl tr'» ualver»*l I>ra\.-e 
: h« |.m < a* the bov« are b*»rn 
*> I. ►< «ι trir €>f ri<ht in them* 
V » N»t,i\ I» Mtr<hall. widow of the 
M»r*ha. di»-d at the reai-j 
( li> : '\ h hite. Saturday 
\ \ h. Mr* Marahall had 
I 1 -j,,. mirh Mr«. H htu·. her 
î k-h'. Mr* Marshall ieavea *«»*er*l 
K' ■ H M %r«htli of thi* | 
! < >> iltuifhter. Mr*. White. 
Vx· *e«V* i«ue of the l> minrat 
enredlrglv Interesting 
«1, h cannot t»il to attract the 
( ,\,γΛ reader. This romance, 
will be of particular in- 
s u-h Pari*. because «e\er»l of 
»·ητ citiceo· are lo flgur» coo- 
\ ii ;h« c*j»i of character». II 
.. it vu will mi··' a good thing. 
\ .· m*·* : *>g "f the > >uth P**i* 
.,rp< rat»»Mi will be held at Eo- 
.»,· M ur\r I'bursday evening, 
it .« }· ν The meeting I* 
,·! of « h trie- W. Bow ker 
voter*. and th* purpo«e· are 
f th· corporation will vote to 
> runner*for th* «everal ho*e 
«Mi to rai-e money to pay 
: t.· «all»·*. 
(■trUtid and family left lor 
λ îi ni** io K ury, M«!»#.. 
>1' «.»rl*"d has served aa 
J, ;. 1*"»'.·. under th* ad- 
.·! three oitt-rrul sheriffs 
« ■ » a f.iithtu and t fllcteut 
[|. ha* Sen collector of taxe» 
f l'an- Mice 1ν,1· Al» 
f th·· family are highly 
i .«t.enied. and they leave 
^ of friend» *ho regret their 
.: what there wa* of It, at 
a- «-:,*erUlument Wedrjes- 
* *< well entertained. Mr ~ 
.:»d Mr» i.rove* 
,r. wt >l received and very 
vi I'r .f. i'o.h. th·.· blind 
Λ .1 .-»-th»n immin*. Η * 
•r .Hjui*m **? astonishing. 
i of the or< iaary ven- 
.. hara vtobe placed in tb« 
If,· ^flair was »o poorly 
! a* lo he » loeing venture. 
ν ; .1 iiu··- K. TwVr of West 
h·» ge f the immediately 
Ni «.ariaud's depirture. I he 
> t fulls established her··. 
^ ~ α» ; 1 \ arranged surtk-ient »c- 
» for temporary u«e. Mr., 
»rrauged a lease for tb* ι 
.v.: .u. v.Hii- Mr. Tucker will, 
►>» pv it.d continue in care of the 
M fucker will have to divide lier 
tν»»eii th»» t»o placet· Mi*» 
I « irr. their d.ughter. who ha» 
•he b «vital, esi-evts to coee 
[.·■· te» day»· 
v, ■» > su>*f he^rs *ith peculiar 
w !» »· Hon. K. l»ud'.ey Kreetumn of 
ii'h a pt*.*eutfer ou the ili- 
lue r Portland, and »ay*that 
·« fh,rdlyanv one other than » 
r ..u d h .ve b^-en felt #o much by 
r I··.r ί >lr. Stowe'e loaf term of 
« conductor on the Gr«ul 
» wav, Mr Kreeiu*n «m a fre- 
—r*ger on hl< train between 
\ .1 i»t h a Γ. I Portland, a» taere ^ever.1 
•f.-4. ouaI and hu-«in«^» πι-n who 
e.4 in Portland and redded io 
ν towns on the line On one 
M,· ua-i eve Mr. Kr»eman a»kel Mr. 
^ f he -hould run the morning trale 
receiving an > fli'mativ· r*ply» 
-h he htd ^.uiethi.ig to leave with 
i'he r <ί· qi «rnirig h" hnnded Mr 
... ,f cfc <·. which proved to coc- 
vfnr purse, «till carried »n<i 
ν Mr. St owe, and InVtie the 
I *«re five ue* ten-dollar g«>- 
« ·» te»tintooial of esteem to Mr 
**■ ά e ;r< tu a number of his r« gul ·γ pas- 
••L«ers. 
u !i. Me mho el|»et ted * treat in 
<: ν l>- l.xid's lecture Tber»day even- 
> Aire rot dU«pp<»inted I»-. Lade 
ti ·· .-rve until th·· «vening trii», 
» ■< ·* a little I «te ; *nd in 
Ζ h«* Ucture oo '-So·* of the 
r — f l.ife.** be nim"1 « th* fl'^i 
'· 'he 1». k if (BlitualifT which he 
iefo». irt 1. Sun- of tin· other 
f ie, UJ.OH v»h?. h he enlarged were; 
v v ,» ,. sorrowing trouble. *ith in- 
γ·!· γι (.' to the h»l»itof bor- 
Γ.. / ι.: tfemr,»; eai-ea»i»e Icqoist- 
... >!,►>■ in>* » denominated tck- 
i ur no<e into Other pevp e » bu-i- 
·· j. le îllu-trated by several 
I t.v '-cdote* in hi* own eiperleoce ai 
ha«ty and ill-coe side red m »r 
i· Ii » : ν iiid ill-considered divorce, 
·» i the i-riiABi g folly of all follie»._*^ II erife 4in mg-t'n-t a good liod· Tw 
I :.".s unie were copi »uslv lliu^trated 
v itiecdoir* rid «tories ; indeed. if*ov 
citU'Uni were to be made, it wouldI be 
thit there was an over-prufualon of il- 
lustrations ; but the talk wu entertain- 
ing and elevating all th· wuy through. 
»l^rr.Chi!dr,0f lUi «m 00» 
■*rt,r Cr·*·. °* » baatardy procttt 
^wre w'" » l»ptifm«l irrrlw Ιο 
cob Met ion with the rrgHHr lonlJl 
<^r\iw st the Biptkt cliu -eh next Sao- 
*Zlr^um h· POe*°"d 
to Τϊ ΤΓ1Τ Τ T1 th*etod *n JlMuhrtttriBf Co. with « coming In fut 
rr!^! ">Bq*1 m*Mln* of the RiveMlde .A*?c4m,OD •Un,i* "rtj >orned 
. Λ *V' h IO.Ij, at 2 » ■ at the uwMori' ©ffive. 
J»hnStntll. who ha· been living In 
'.^euwood, bat moved on to the Walter 
JTtW~U, thU tUI***· *od » »n« Hill h mi i< employed by the Pari· 
Manufacturing Company. 
w. J. Whaler and familr expect to 
«uove into their remodeled hou*e thi« 
Walter I>-nni*on and wife will 
•wupv the rent vacated bv the Hheel- 
τ«, m y ^nk T»yk>r\» hou«V. 
\ IvertitH Ift'or* |o South Pari* pott. 
»rtK<e Dec. Λ h, 1k«> ; 
^ 
* A Paul 
Mr». ttroMtjr D. Warrea. 
*■· >!'maii '·>ιΜ»η 
w »· KMrltjr*. 
, 1' i„Mi», «m bow * t.eographical I arty' after the lodge 
next Friday evening. All m»m- 
^ m ire re.,u^ted to be preaent with 
"7^ 
to r"pr^01 * K*ogMph- 
K ·»■ «* l**l K'cord 
bUpluv. had ex|*vted to c*me to 
" uut^ boat either Friday or 
•tu d.y Ulj{ht of a week tine*, »ud 
.woefetr wa.fVU for hi* aafetv after 
jhe ν*, of the Iom of th«· Portland. hut *''* *°°n heard from, and all fear 
*m removed. 
A good ^ndience attended an intere«t- 
■ng missionary meeting at the B.ptijt 
«■hurch Sunday evening. Th,· topic of 
'he; -vvninr. ·· tnnounced, w.« the Ti Γ 6 Mand·. a feature whkl· œ,K h to th- interest of the service 
V* 1 'r.?P of th" *™»PP»ne« r,*n f*y J K. Murch tnd Mr. Haskell. 
•vmie apprehension Wa« felt, the «Mt 
"t i.*t week, that Ingallt K. Kvao« of 
II' i'!a«-e might h*te beeta on the Port- 
it i M- m on the rn«d for Homer \ 
ι .V « ο »f Auburn. and h.d not 
··♦ f he,rd f'oni for a longer time than 
u«u»llv H*p»ed. He wu ûnallv heard 
from ar Bel< hertown. M».-. where he 
*ai tnowed in. I 
A movement on fo.»t in *uppW ooe 
he gr«wtr«t nee«i« of the \il|Nge !» 
MJ-'l.c reading room. I'he matter ha? 
"Ό hr,>u<ht to the attention of the 
—\eral church c»o«r^g»tione br the 
-tor,. *ud Mr Κ Τ ûarland. ttite 
♦•vretsry i»f the ^ M. i'. Α.. it Coding 
»id. I· u, er notice of the mutter will 
be given next week. 
*r,n^ rlotln* concert of 
ne IVople't l*vturv t ourne will be 
* vee at Methodltt church Thur«dav 
-v.uing. h e. ν with Mrt. Cora Br\gg\ 
r<vump?nUt, Mr. Ge*». Briw. Mr. ^raok h mball, Mîm Carrie Miller tolo- 
!-t«, » if h other tfood musical Ulent and 
Mm. Anhur Craig of Berlin, reader. 
Al ^t^-irr^ ,t & »nd X) ^nt, Chiidreo 1Λ and » cts. Reserved »eat« 
•t r. L. Jewcll't. 
J. II ««tine* Bean and Whit Stuart 
? r ""ending the Martin tchool of 
u .1 \*\ Went op to M**°0 huntiug. Koth t>eion hiich prutectioni.ot Hepubli- 
Ϊ5> tno* '» ·ο along for protection. alr ot *Μθβ wan un<1i«- 
turhed by ?he sound 0f their *un*. For- 
tunately for them thev did not en- 
i-onnfer fhe enemr; were it otherwiw 
the l»^m«Hrat «ould bave been obliged 
to record that their character» were 
V "TT,r* At It it the band lose· *j»h aod there will be no ttreet parade. 
The War*cop* will he South Γ «ri» 
Ol**r» H«»u*e Wednesday evening, I)*C- 
7 aitha number of Spanlah war pic- 
ture* If will llhiitra^e the N>mb*rd- 
merî of Santiago, the I! >ugh Kider* in 
actual battl··». and naval *cene*. 
*cene* from th»· Vmerlcan Sur, Ooha 
and the war portrait· of mon taking 
leading part* in the past war and Spnn;»h 
question. Brilliantly Illuminated bv 
!e, trU ity and dUplavei. greatly rna*- 
», u;>«»n a ■H'rwn visible to thouiiDiif 
of eihiblting wrr motion of 
th»· obj-ct «ith an ef£»ct that i* sta^tlln» 
and True to nature. .\dmi*»ion 2·*», ·!·» 
and .V» cent·, i hlldren 15 cent*. 
Wednesday afternoon a number of 
<Wr hunter* took the up train for the 
wood». There were Cbarle* Brett, Irving 
Andrew·. Wirt Stanlev. W. 11. «'um- 
ming*. Kmeet M Swett, Krviu A. B*an. 
Mo<· ..f them went to Swett'» camp in the 
\\ kid H ver region. Irving Andrew* re- 
turn»·'! ^I'urdiv night with a good h'g 
.1 ·. * hich he *h.«t about '.· o'clock the 
ti'*r morning i»ut Percy Walker. who 
went in a week before, came in on the 
.id»· train with a deer. It'» a *mall oue. 
but IVrcv sav* he followed him a g«"i 
many mil»·*, and be*ide·. It * harder to 
hit a «mail one than a big one. The 
other hunter* are still in the wood*. 
Mr. \lvan Klcft oho h.a» bwn ill for 
.me week*. died at hi» home in thi« vil- 
lage Sundav. He a a* ^7 year* of age. 
ai nee th·» deilh of Judge heering the 
.>id« »t aim in the place. Mr. Rice w« 
* native of liorham. Maine, and came to 
Pari* about fifty year* ago. He wa* a 
highly re-pec ted and esteemed citi/ ·η. 
He became a member of the Methodlet 
church in «iorharn at 1·"» year# of age, 
• od ha» been a member of the S nit h 
|Sr>* church during hi* residence here. 
He leaven a widow and one eon, A. M. 
lice, of the Arm of Kice, Hoi way A <'o. 
of B«>*ton. The funeral will be held at 
•he M. rhodist church Tuesday afternoon 
at 1 .*> attended by Kev. Mr. Bean. 
The anuual fair of th* Congregational 
Circle will occur od Toureday and I· ri- 
da ν of next week Tbi* W getting to be 
.mite an event in local circle· and I· 
looked forward to with much Interest- 
Tbe ladie* * ho pre#euted the mock trial 
»o successfully l*«t seaeon have in prep- 
aration a new piece called the "New 
Woman or the Senate of 19U» Tho-e 
who h we been able to get a glimpse of 
*<>iue of the parts pronounce It just a lit- 
tle ahead of anvthlngever seen lo that 
Hoe. Prof. A.'E. Morae will endeavor 
to break up any «olemnity that might 
hang over the oceaatonin a wonderful 
plea tor the down-trodden men TbU 
will be given on Fridar night while on 
Thur*dav night the children wlllprwent 
the beautiful little cantaU entitled A 
I,ream of Fairy Land." after ^hlch two 
-ce«e* from the cantata Ku»h will be 
.ilveo. The H-ll will be open free In th* 
-.ftereoou* for »ale of fancy article*. 
There a 111 be a wonderful array of co*t- 
lv engraving* *t » nounual price, while 
on PridaT afternoon the bab«e* will ap- 
pear out In full force at the b»by show. 
The ic»· cream booth will be open con- 
«tantlv. Full particular, will be g ven 
in the programme#. Already applies· 
none will b- »old until next Moodat. 
when the Plan of the t>.ll 
tt ^hurtlefTe druf store, and all h«ve an 
qutl chance to select. Th* *r\t* will be 3* cent· covering both 
night·. 
El.M HILL. 
EJ Br d ford we»r* a smile. It'* * 
boy. 
K'va Marshall of Wet P*rli will 
teach -chool hare this winter. 
Ε V Didlev ht* *»«»· to H 
rrlion 
witli hi* team to work this winter. 
Maud Bradford of lh * pUce and 
Harrv Hayne* of Norway were married 
Thanksglvicg day. 
BI3COK UISTR1CT. 
W. F. Foiter has gone btck to Au- 
burn. 
Mr*. Κ A. Jjck»on U Tliitlog in 
Biddeford. 
llerm.n McKeen has flni*he.I work· 
log for W. k(lightly, aod gone up 
coon 
try to work In the wood*- 
\. J Penley U»ly rece»*»1 J™* 
Martha Maxlei of G· m bridge, 
county fnlr. TW arep*SN<llWW 
MAINE NEWS NOTES. 
Samuel Perkins, 55 yenra old, * well 
to-do farmer, c emitted suicide it Sout! 
Berwick Tuesday by hanging in hi 
bare. 1 usmlty «nu the probable cae* 
Maine lawyer* «re ilxnlnf ft petltloi 
which will be printed to the L^lela 
tare, wklnf that the aslarv of a «unrein 
bench justice be raited from fSdOO b 
$9000. 
The York Manufacturing Company ο 
Saco, manufacturera of colored cotton* 
ha· declared a dividend of 2 per cent 
payable December I. ThU I* the Art 
dividend on York stock since 1895. 
Taat grand steel pier at Old Orchart 
cannot have proved a very bad invest 
ment. Its total receipts for the seasoi 
were about 9Θ000 Now they «re won 
tiering if the winter storms will aval 
against it. 
A second snow plow and engine wer 
wrecked on the western division of th< 
Boston and Maine Monday morning, thi 
accident happening not far from Port 
land. The engineer and fireman wen 
painfully but not dangerously InJ-irel. 
Here la an Item from the Ctilcag< 
Hmes- Herald which will no doubt sur 
prise most Maine readers: "The practlc* 
of dehorning cattle la largely Increaslni 
in Maine and It «III probably not b< 
many year* before a cow with horns wll 
be a curiosity." 
John k«ut, a vetemu sparmiker ol 
Portland, was found dead In the woodi 
at Beech Ridge. Scarboro. about tw< 
o'clock S«turday afternoon. He hu 
beam missing from houio several days 
and It is supposed that lie was overcome 
by vertigo and died of exposure. 
City Marshall Wing of l^ewlston hi! 
decided to be a curfew law in bl« o*r 
person and threatene· to arrest »m 
voung boy or girl found on the street· 
after half past nine in the evening. Sue! 
activity on the part of all oftk-ers woulr 
remove the necessity for law In tha 
matter. 
Sunday afternoon, the 27th ult, at 
•-ngine and snow plow went over at) era 
hankraent on the western division of th» 
Boston and Maine ro<d near South Ber- 
wick. The engineer. Until* D Bite«. al 
Portland, and fireman. Herbert 1. Hoi 
wav, of Pleasuntdale, were both instant- 
ly killed. 
SPECIAL TOWN MEETING. 
Va only a portion of our subscriber* 
got the report of the *j>*-ct-,l P.»rl« town 
meeting in the Nat issu* of the D.-mo- 
crat. we reproduce it In this l-»«ue. 
Prompt I ν at 2 o'clock Town Clerk 
Η heeler called the meeting to order au I 
read the warrant. 
Il K. Httumond was cho»en moder 
ator. 
Under the article to elect a collector ol 
taxe* for the balance of the year, to fill 
'he vacancy occasioned by the resigna- 
tion of Chandler Garland, a ballot wm 
taken with the followiug result: 
whoi* aaaibav of ballot», ν 
Srcwaary for ehol<*. il 
Alfred H Jaekaoa, *4 
κ TaAv, η 
Albert II. An«lrrw«. It 
Mi > <-r < 1 urtt». U 
Alfre·! IMWI· 
'l"he moderator declared no choice. 
The decl«lon was questioned. but the 
-econd hallot proceeded, resulting as 
follows : 
Whvle Bun>t«r of ItaUta·, *· 
Nwawarr for choice, V 
Atfreit H Jarkaon β 
J. R. Tucker, » 
OUterli. (uttl*. à 
Albeit H AD'lrew·. 7 
The compensation of the collector was 
fixed at 1 1-2 per cent, the same rate 
previously paid. 
The alteration in the 1 tcation of Pine 
Street, a· made by the selectmen, was 
read. The change extenls from the 
northerly end of Pine Street to the firat 
angle of the street, and It* purport bas 
already b^en explained In the Democrat. 
It l« simply to correct an error. The 
change In location was accepted without 
division. 
THE FAMALY LOST IN THE BLIZERD. 
The Austin brother* living at the eDd 
of the road. In \ tggrr were drifted in 
though th«· b]l/'rd, from saterday ni«(ht 
untlll tusday noon. 
o;je of them got out tu«day morning, 
by going though the wild fore«t, and 
•aw Mr. Friemnn the head road agent 
tilling liiiu the condition he wm In he 
•»id governor I>un would see to the 
roads with out tnv dout. and he hud 
nothing to do with them. (iovernor 
l>ua cUiine· h·· p«>iot*-d the third roan 
to m* to the horibal r»»md. But he hiv- 
ing a pig to kill, and hi· butter custmer· 
waiting for a half pound each be had 
got to let the poor neighbor stay until] 
the l.ord thored him out. 
SliWKL At'STIS. 
Vagger. Me. 
CARD OF THANKS. 
We wish to extend our thank* for the 
kiudne·* of neighbor* during the slck- 
ne·* of our mother, and for flowers 
furnished. 
W. D. Marshall, 
II. A. Marshall, 
Κ 11 Mak>hali., 
C. W. Makmiall, 
W. 8. Marshall, 
Mks Hknky K. Whitk. 
PARIS SCHOOLS. 
Offing to the resignation of Misi 
tirace llarlow a· teacher of the Ι'λγΙι 
Hill primary school. Supt. Gray hn 
nude the following changes in the as- 
sign meot of teachers as published lasl 
we»·! : 
Mae Perkins, I'irti Hill Primary. 
A nolo I. Maraliall, Whltteiuore. 
Will Κ Holme*. Partn-lgc. 
A CLEVER TRICK. 
It certainly looks like it, bat there h 
really no trick about It. Anybody can 
trv it who has Lame Back and Weal 
Kidneys, Malaria or nervous troubles 
We oieau he can cure himself right awsj 
by taking Electric Bitter*. Tills medi- 
cine tones up the whole sy«tem, acts ai 
a stimulant to Liver and Kidney·, is ι 
blood purifl-T and nerve tonic. It curej 
Constlpitlon. Headache, Fainting Spell» 
Sleeplessness and Melancholy. It ii 
purely vegetable, a mild laxntlve, and 
restore· the system to its natural vigor 
Try Electric Bitters and be convinced 
that they are a miracle worker. Everj 
bottle guaranteed. Only 50c. t bottle al 
ShurtlefTs drug store. 
MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY. 
It is certainly gratifying to the publi< 
to know of one concern In the land wh< 
•re not afraid to be générons to th< 
needv and suffering. The proprietors ol 
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con 
sumption, Coughs and Colds, have glvet 
away over ten million trial bottles oi 
this great medlciue; and hive the «atis 
faction of knowing it has absolute!] 
cured th«us»nds of hopeless cases 
Asthma, Bronchitis Hoarseness and al 
diseases of the Throat, Cheet and Lungi 
are surely cured by It. Call on F. Λ 
Shurtleff, druggist, and get a trial bottli 
h>e. Regular siz 50*.·. and 91. Even 
bottle guaranteed, or price refunded. 
BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE. 
The Bf«t Stlv In the world for Cut· 
Rru?<"«. S^re«, Γ leer*. Suit Kheura 
FtVfr Sores, Tetter, Chapped II<nd« 
Chilblains, Corn·, »nd all Skin Eruption 
md positlvelT cures Pile·, or no pay re 
quired. It Is guaranteed to give per 
feet satisfaction or money refunded 
Price c*nt« per box. For sale by F 
A. ShurtHT. 
A NEW ENGLAND POET. 
A special fe tture of interest to reader 
of The Boston Sunday Herald is the r· h 
ul*r ci>ntr.butions lo verse of Wllbu 
Duotler, New England's new poet, «h 
write* »x.-lu-lvely for the Boston Hei 
aid. Nothlnir in'v-ars has touched th 
true ring of New England rur«l life s 
the storie· in verse of Wilbur Duntley. 
The Homeliest Man in Puis 
A* well a· the haadao—». and other· are h 
rtted to call on any drtigjriat and a tri 
bottle of Kcmu'< BaUam for the Throat aa 
Luaff·, a i»meuy that Is guaranteed to eon a· 
relieve all Chronic and Acute Coojha, Atthmj 
Broacbld» a ad Coaaamptlon. Price He and M 
There is ι Class of People 
Who am injured by the we of coffee. Baocntl 
S7S ΓΑ" Λ.ΞΞ 
sytrtSwssas ." ~ 
NOBWAY. 
WUWIHM 
I t'alraraatt* Charch, Rer. Caroltae β. Am·» 
, Puior PmeMwiinWoi Bandar, at TO* 
t. ftelriMlk IdMioi, U tt â· I; 1· r. C. U 
meeting. ? TO r. *. _ _ a Second Congregational Charch.Rer. R. β 
» Kl.leout, Paator. Preaching «enrk* Sunday 
M»a. *.:*bha«>êchool,Tl;a «jeto 
> ^teiwsr»wr,RSa 
Preaching ΜητίΜ. 10Λ a. v.; 8abbs«i School 
' ^"-JS tes» sa» 
inc. PiMir etnlu. 
MMlit Church II. A. Robe rtiPuj* 
l (Reldeace Part· HIM.) Piaaehlag 
r. m ; Sabbath School. S » F. *. Prayer Meetiag 
Saturday mli|. 
I otatsi> Μητικοβ. 
■ r. * A. M.—t'nlon R. A. Ç, No. ». aaeamblei 
, Wednesday Krenlng, on or before full moon, al 1 
Masonic Hall. Regular meeting of Oxfom 
L<*lge, So. IS, In Maaonlc HaM/Monday Jtw 
I In* od or before full moon. Oxford Conndl, R 
ÏV M., Frto'ar evening. on or aftortaU moa* 
I. O. 5. r.—fibular meetiag In Odd fellow· 
! and fourth Hrlday Krenlng* of each month. Mi 
\ Hope Rel<ekah Codge, No M, meeta on flr* aa<1 
third Friday of each month. 
Κ. of P.—Regular meetln* In Hathaway Block, 
erery Thursday irpntng. 17. R·, A. O. Soyej 
nirl<don,So. 12, recèle third Friday of end 
month. 
, P. of II.—Norway Grange meeU «oeond aad 
fourth Satnrlav· of each month at Grange Hall. 
U. A. R.- Harry Rurt Poet, So. 54. meeta U 
Sew G. A It. Hall onAhe thirl Frblay Evening o1 
; eaw,.R?C-Meett In Sew<J. A. R. llaU, Moo 
ι 'V.Tfyl-iJkhteVIe lxxlrt.So. 177.meej· la 
Sew G. A. R. HaU, on the trained third Wed 
oe« lay evening· of each month. 
I J«»hn F. Daviod, who cimi from Bos- 1 
ton Stturdav to attend the funeral ol 
J hi* eon's η If»·, by the merest chance 
came on the ctrs Instead of the «teamer 
; Portland that wa» lost, a» he Intruded. 
A. F. Mirnton, of the shoe Arm of 
B. F. Splnn-y A Co.. was In town dutlng 
the week. 
Work at the shoe factory l« t»klog λ 
sttrt. I' I» reported that the firm will 
do a verv Urge season'· work. M »ny 
sample* have been sent out and there 
are no# at work * Ur|c number of 
( cotters. 
County Commissioner· Stearns, Rid- 
lon and Fhllbrook were at the Kim 
||on*e this v*ek 
.» Waldo Ν ish h ts two very pretty 
roonas In the Grange Block. He Is one 
of th» l**st taxidermist· In the state and 
has all the work he can do. 
Jarae* Smith wit In Boston during 
th·· week on business. 
Town <'on «table Shackle ν entertained 
rbirtv-four tramps during the month of 
November. Ills businee· seems to br 
«j'ilte good but not very paying. 
The ltdles of the Γ ulversallst society 
w||| hold their fair at Concert Hall on 
Thursday and Friday afternoon and 
tv <ning. Dre. î* iod 9 A dinner will be 
«erved FiWay ; all luvlted. It is expected 
that considerable money will be raised 
thus for the «"ciety. 
The Je««le II <ivourt Comedy Omptny 
will play in the Opera House, Monday. 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings of 
this week. Monday evening the play Is 
"Tbe II <nd of FaU·." 
Mrs. Albert W. Thomas of Andover 
Is vi-itlug Mrs. II H. Crockett for a 
few day·. _ _ 
The funeral of Mr·. Geo. W. !>evlne 
was held at her late residence on Cottage 
Street, R.'V. B. S. Hideout and Rev. 
C. K. Angel I ofll.latlng. Her brothers, 
A. K. Stearns, K-q of Humford Fills. 
Frauk A. Strarn* of Hot Springs, Ark·, 
and Fred O. Stearneof VJ'iiocy, Fis., at^ 
tended the funeral. 
lUttie Cragin »peut Thanksgiving In 
Maiden, M*»s., with her father ant 
•Ister. 
We understand that M. W. Stmpeoo 
has sold hW Interest In the Wild River 
cottage to Rrnest Bean. 
H 11. Burnham tried hi· luck In II iSt- 
lng« this week deer hunting. 
The last car load of eweet corn, etc., 
wa· «hipped from the Norway station 
TuesdavbyJ. B. Webb of tbe H. F. 
Webb Co. Mr. Webb will be at the 
Beal'e House nex* week when he will 
arrange for the next year'· crop of coru. 
The farmers are well pleased with the 
wav Mr. Webb did bu«lnes« this eeaeon. 
A regular meeting of Oxford Lodge 
of Ark Msrinera wa· held at Masonic 
Hall Wednesday evening. Work. Tne 
attendance was verv large. 
On Mondav all the stages were late 
«bile thr Wat«*rford stag·· did not reach 
Norway at all. No Bo«t"n mall from 
Siturday noon until Tuesday dood. 
The school* will *g*ln be in e*«aion 
on Monday, I>«*c. 5*h. Sim·· tnchfr· 
except H«*lle J u*k«on who will teach at 
Crockett Kidge and Addle Titcomb at 
Swift's (VirD«r. 
C. M. PuUifer ha» recovered from hi* 
sickness, and la again doing the aboe 
factory teaming. 
The hdir* of the Congregational 
aociety will give a «upper and entertain- 
ment at the church on Tuesday evening. 
I»ec. Cth. 
C. A Willey la clerking for A. Ed- 
ward* ά Sou. He bu closed hla «tore 
oc Beal Street. 
The boy· are eoj >ying the eoow oo 
Tike Hill. The atreet U crowded with 
bovs and «led*. 
The annual meeting of the stock- 
holder* of the Oxford Central Rtllroad, 
for the election of officer*, will be held 
at the office of 8. 8. S tear η η on Monday, 
l»ec. 15· at 10 o'clock. 
Constable Shackley haa a full record 
of all tramp* put up for the time he bat 
had charge of the butine·*. He com- 
menced April 8tb, *9S. and ha* cared for 
107 a* follow*: April 21, May 14, June 2, 
July 1, Auruit 0, Sept. 5, October 2!·, 
November .11. 
The boy* are having considerable 
•port with Superintendent Lee of the 
Norway and Parla Street Railway. It la 
a rule of the road that no employe ahall 
ride on the cars when off duty unie·· be 
ha* hi* btdge on. Some time ago one of 
the conductors stepped on to the car and 
not having bit badge on wat requested 
by the genial superintendent to pty hit 
fare or get off. Having left hi* Insignia 
of office at home he stopped the car and 
walked. A few day· after this occur- 
rence the hardworking and faithful su- 
perintendent wa· far from help «trug- 
gllng with a very difficult piece of work 
on the road between the two village·, 
«hen the conductor without a btdge 
came along and wa* accosted by "Hallo, 
you are ju«t the chap I want; lend ua a 
hand." "On, no thank you, Mr. Lee," 
came the reply, "I have left my badge at 
home. It'· against the rule· of the road, 
you know, can*t do It." 
Hiram Berry, while at work at the 
•hoe factory Siturday forenoon on the 
moulding machine (the same one White 
wa* injured on) had hi* hind caught and 
lost one finger and »everal others were 
badly Injured. The other? tn%y possibly 
! be saved. 
ι BUSINESS NOTICES. 
All persons are requested to settle 
their accounts with me before January 1, 
Γ or they will be left for collection after 
■ that date. 
Β. Y. Russell. 
j Chamberlain'· Colic, Cholera and Dlar- 
, 
rhu-t Remedy can always be depended 
upon and ia pleasant and safe to take. 
; Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Pari·; 
; Orln Steven», M. D., Oxford. 
There is nothing equal to success. 
The Keeley Institute, 151 Congress St., 
Portland, is daily asserting Its im< 
, port:·nee and value in meeting the de- 
mands made upon It by those who de. 
«ire to become cured of rum, opium, and 
1 tobacco disease*, «β well as of nervous 
■ ness and nervous prostration. Corrc 
spondence solicited. 
■ 
TWO ΓΟΙΝΤΚΙ) l/l) ESTIONS AKSWKI(KI> 
Wf at is the u-e of making a bettei 
article than your competitor If you cat 
not get a better price for lr f 
» Au*.—A* there Is no difference In th< 
price the public will buy only the better 
r so that while our profits may be smtllei 
» on a single stle they will be much freat 
er In the *ggreg«te. 
e How can you get the puMto »σ too* 
• your make is the best ? 
If both articles are broaght promt 
nently before the public both are certaii 
to be tried and the public will ver] 
quickly pass judgment on them and us 
j only the better one. 
1 Ttd* explains the large sale on Cham 
'* berlaio's Cough Remedy. The peopl< 
have been using U for years and bav< 
found that it can always be depends 
upon. They may occasionally take ui 
with some fashionable novelty pat fortl 
r with exaggerated claims, bat are ccrtali 
J to mora to the one remedy that the 
* know to be reliable, and for coughs 
d colds and croup there Is nothing eqaa 
* to ChamberNiaa Cough Remedy. Fo 
». ■·»· by F. A. SburtlHC, Sowth Ms 
Orta Kerens, M. D.f Oxford. 
Γ 
Or«at IkMtin mt l«rept> 
In Europe, wbwe tbe question of a 
pi Die eupply doe· not «o ter into ooneifi- 
•ration, killing foc oouii is reoognixed 
·· legitimate «ad aportamaulike. He ia 
considered to have made a record of bon- 
er who baa tagged the largest number a 
of birda or other game. Tboa we read of 
one Traoltmauadorff — Prince UarJ 
Tranttmanadorff—who haa to bia credit 
far e «ingle day'a ahooting thealaogbtei 
of 888 bead of game, with tbe beet bag 
of pheaaanta, 808; of partridge·, 888; 
of harea, 416; of rabbi ta, «88 ; of roe- 
book, 18; of fallow deer, 80, and of 
blackcock, 14, and a beat year'· ooont 
of 10,838 bead of aaaorted game. An- 
other record amaaber ia Karl de tira j, 
whoae exploita have been dnly ta belated 
for · aerie· of yean, from 1867 to 1806. 
Hie pheaaanta arore waa 111,119, with 
60,401 partridges, 47,408 gronae, 88,74? 
rabbits, and aa many harea, 2,785 anipe, 
8,077 woodcock, 1,893 wild dock, 567 
deer, 18 buffalo, 11 tiger·, a couple of 
rbinoceronea, and 9,000 aaaorted, making 
a total of 81 β, 699 for tbe entire period, ot 
aboat 11,000 annually. Thie ia a record 
which tbe moat indnatrioac market 
•hooter in tbia ronntry would need* 
work hard to equal. In very troth the 
noble fportkmnn must have been a mon- 
omaniac in the field. Yet for all bia 
alaogbter tbe game aupply wbere ho ahot 
haa not been permanently dimiuiabed.— 
Fox eat and Stream. 
How ladlaa· Swear PIomIjt. 
It ia raid that a certain tribe nt In- 
diana bave a uaefol divinity which they 
call a Nweariug god. It ia very amall, 
equally ugly and *veu more cnuveuieut 
It generally aland* on a pedeatal or ia 
uailed to the wall of the living room, 
and the aw «if the pictureaqne language 
in it» piwenoe ia aoooontad not a »in, 
but a pioua duty. 
Thua if an Indian bruiere hit· finger, 
or bia cayuan htep? into a prairie dog'a 
hole and wickedly Lreaka bia leg, be 
coufinea bimaelf to geueral remark* on 
the weatoer until be reachea home and 
•ecu again tbe comforting face of the 
grinning devil. Tbeu he becomea sud- 
denly poareaeed of the eloquence of a 
mule driver, and the tbinga that be raya 
would make any ordinary efTlgy abrivel 
np with horror, but tbe swearing god ia 
uaed to it 
After all. ao called civiliied beingsare 
not ao far beyond tbe Indian. When we 
get angry at a man we burn him in ef- 
figy, or bang up a doll wbime distorted 
feature· convey our impreacions of bia 
unwortb. and throw atonea at it—New 
York World. 
*raro n+**lopM»at. 
Medical rent-arch*· ahow that in a 
geueral way white children exhibit 
more diversity in tb*ir measurement· 
and tbe negro more uniformity, tbi· lie- 
coming even more marked with aga 
Thua, tbe negro children are taller at 
the rame age than tbe white*, bnt there 
are no marked difference* op to tb* age 
of aboat 14. Tbe Mix* of tb* bead ia 
aomewbut auialler in tbe negro, teeth 
are atronger and healthier and more 
regular, and the cuttiug period more 
strongly defined. There ia a decided 
negro ear, which ia entailer and haa a 
drooping upper lobe, often with au au- 
gle. The negro body ia haa fat aud baa 
relatively more muacular development 
in both aexea. Tbe arm epread ia grcater 
aud bunds and feet both average lunger. 
Tbe thigba ur* more prominent in tbe 
middle, aud the lega are amaller.—New 
York Tribune. 
A Sobl* ( rlllr. 
When Pop»· wan finit iutrodumi to 
Lard Halifax, to read hi· "Iliad," the 
oobio critic gt-nerouiriy criticieed this 
pa«ug« Mud that word at frv>jucut inter- 
val* Tbe poet wiu atnug with vexation, 
fur tbe parti· that moat pica*·»! hint were 
the ouea moat criticiacd. A> he returned 
bum* with Sir Samuel Uarth, h«· revival· 
ed hie diKpleaxnre. 
"Ob, " (taid C>artb, "you art· net ac- 
quainted with hi· lord-hip; he πιηκΙ 
criticw. At the next Tie it, read bun 
tht· καιηυ paatu^ec aud tell hiiu you 
recollected hie criticicuiH. 
" Pope wade 
η*υ of thiH atratageiu. Lord Halifax was 
delighted aud exclaimed, "Pope, thejr 
am now inimitable!" 
Too Hast γ. 
'Kugglet·, I am in some emlatiTitaa- 
meut. 1 want to make a prmut of a 
jewel box. appropriately iuacribed, to a 
young lady"— 
"Cor bun, I'm aorry, bot 1 haven't a 
oeut"— 
"Confound you, did yon think 1 wai 
aaking yon for money? 1 only wanted 
your help in getting up tbe motto to 
inneri be on tbe jewel caae." 
"Oorbo*, yon interrupted me. 1 wai 
a bon t to cay that I hadn't η aeiitiment 
in niy mind that would be appropriate 
to tbe oucaaioua. "—Chicago Tribune 
Κ·Ι Biarll··· 
In one of Mim Mulock'a atorioa ahe 
aaya that "a cheerful heurt aeeth cheer- 
ful things," and givea thia incident in 
proof of it: 
A lady and gentleman were in a lum- 
ber yard aituated by a dirty, foul amell· 
lug river. Tbe lady aaid, "How good 
the pine boatda amell!" 
'Piue boardal" exclaimed tbe geu- 
tlemau. "Juat emell that fonl river." 
"No, thank yon," wai tbe reply, "1 
prefer to amell tbe pine boarda. 
" 
Haagh ·■ Ikt Sol···. 
It wat in Maine that an onUpoken 
parson of tbe old acbool prayed: "O 
Lord, have compauiou on onr bewilder- 
ed repremntativea aud aenatora. They 
bave been aitting and aittiug and bave 
batcbed nothing. Ο Lord, let tbem 
arise from tbeir neeta and go home aud 
all tbe oral·™ «hall be thine." 
Tbe earlieet oomph te clock of which 
an accurate record exista waa made in 
tbe thirteenth ceutnry by a Saracen 
mechanic 
BORN 
la Sweden, Nov. M, to the wife of Beth 
Bracket*, a daughter. 
In Rumford rail·, Nov. 30, to the wife of 
Arthur Gauthier, a daughter. 
In franklin Plantation. Not. 15, to tbe wife of 
W. W. Child, a aon. 
In Rrownfiald, Not. ». to the wife of I'hiltp 
S. Boynton, a daughter. 
to IMxiteld, Not. —, to the wife of Walter 
floblM, a aoa. 
In North Norway, Not. 30, to the wife of Clar- 
ctiee l<orl. aeon. 
In Katt stonehara. Not. —, to the wife of C. 
C. Handera, a daughter. 
In Kaat 8 to ne ban, Not. —, to the wife of Joba 
Me Militer, a Ma. 
In Norway. Nov 24, to the wife of Dart! Eu. 
I gene l<ebroae a i»on 
In Mexico, Κοτ. 24, to the wife of Prank I*. 
Ulckennan. a daughter. 
I· Peru, Nov. S3, to tbe wife of Lorenio Irl«h, 
•on. 
I β Mexico, Nov. », to the wife of Eugene 
Klagg, a hob. 
MARRIED 
la Keaar Kail·, Not. β. l»jr Rev. Jaxnea NIxob, 
Mr. Harry Keraakl of Coo war, N. II., and M 1m 
tteitrude Cotomer of Keaar Kail·. 
In Ulxfield, Not. 9«, by Rat. A. A. Abbott. Mr. 
Enrla Kidder and Mlaa Haute Holman, both of 
Otx field. 
la Ulxfiekl. Nor. 24, by I. K. Holtnan, aaq., 
Mr. Edward Merrill and Mlaa LllOan Holman, 
both of Dlxflakl 
In Norway, Not. M, by Ββτ. J. E. Buddea, Mr. 
Kreelaad k. A da tua of Moorh in and M la* 
A'VUne May Herrlck of Norway. 
Ia Bethel, Not. ft, by Mev. P. I. Barton. Mr. 
Emeat L. Uutckliwa aad Ml·· Mary K.Tyler, 
both of Maa»n. 
In Bethel, Not. O, by Ββτ. Κ. Ε Barton, Mr, 
OeutveA. Gagner aad M let Bertha Delaaore, 
both of Or 
DlKO. 
Ia Btraai. Not. 9, John H. Sprlag, aged 71 
rear*. S bodiIh. M daya. 
la Deaauk, Nev. M, Mia. Pre*co4t 
la tioath Parla, Dee. 4, Mr. Alraa Rice, aged 
I §7 year*. 
la Aadaver, Nov. U, M re. Joha Akata, aged SI 
,7^aSoathParla,Not.St, Mra.Naacy D., widow 
I of E. H O.JIanMI, ated,7I^Mr|. Ia Weat Fiiatiia, De . 1, Mia- B  P. Betehlaa 
la OaM.Mf. ft Bafaa Caatuaaa. 
Norway, Nov. t\ Robert J. Pruet, aged II 
IJ Of VtOOiU. 
s:; 
Palna Id the dmt when a peraoo baa 
cold lillMt* a tendency toward· poen- 
moola. A piece of fltnnel dampened 
with Chamberlaln'a Pain Balm and 
bonnd on to the cheat oyer the aentof 
pain will promptly relieve the pain and 
prevent the threatened attack of pneu- 
monia. Thla aame treatment will core a 
lame back In a few hours. Hold by Κ 
A. Hhnrtlcff. Hontb Parla; Orin Hteven·, 
M. P., Oxford. 
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
». ΒΑΙΤΠΚ» BBAM, UttUTU. 
J M. SbwIilloC. H. Rove. · U0| 
R. J. Ham Goarl. lo L. M unlock, ino | 
HABTFOaO. 
T.J. Allen lo W. U. Turaar. l! 
A. M. RrMgham to L. K. Tobln, l| 
HUH». 
J. ft. Autla to J. T. Haiumoml. loo I 
J. 1. Austin to Ilia D. Haamoml, tt| 
PABia. 
M. A. DaCorter to A. f. OeCoater, 7» 
E. W. M mod lo I'. 8. MaMB, itii 
J. A. Kanaey etallo K. W.Maaoa. yen 
nan. 
J. M. Harlow to J. C. Wyman, 400 | 
BlwroBD. 
J. E. Stephen· to II P. 8wain, |.v j 
aiiMMia. 
f. K. Brrr> Ut C. Κ Hu»Uaf. !··> | 
FOB SALE. 
Two utory bouM on AH>a Street, Deertu* 
Unlit only three year*, »team heat, wtMtary 
planblil, rooil «table, lot 100 χ 100, near 
electric· Γ will Mil or exchaB*e for farm 
properly or timber lao<I. Prtrc 11500. I will (nan hark #IM0 on mortgage If «lealir·!. UlcT·. Η. IIEK1EY, 
Burkftekl. 
Paris Hill Academy. 
Hie Winter term of eleven weeks 
will commence on 
Monday, December 12thf 1898, 
t'mler the ln*tm<-tlon of 
Mr. Alton C. Wheeler, Principal. 
Miss Jennie E. Tirrell, Preceptress. 
Miss Maud Mayo, Teacher ofI 
Elocution, and other assistants. | 
TMtlaM ee <N>, |a (HI, |t «Ml, Xo F.itraa. 
iu.arl an«l Room» at Low Kate·. 
Sewing Machines Cleaned. 
sewing marlilne» rlrane·!, olle·! anl retire·!, 
neatly aixl well, at a reasonable |>rl<··· Ify.njl 
«rant any »u< h work, rtmp mr a ρ >«tal rant, atnl 
•t will rt' i'lve prompt attention 
Α. Κ. HITHAH, 
s «util l'art·. 
TOYS 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS. 
I 
In looking up aomething for the 
children, you will tint! in this de- 
partment aomething that ought to 
pleaac you, 
Ranging price from one cent| 
to one dollar. 
Hobbs' Variety Store, 
73 Main Street, Norway, Me. 
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE. 
• >XKt»RP, a* 
Novwiilifr Î9 A D WW 
We, thr undeolffne·!, bavin* bern duly ap 
Ît>li>U''l I if the Honorai·'·- Seward Steam*. u<l|rr of I'rohaUi within and for -aid County, 
( o«nral(Md<»nrr· to r*« elv·· aad deride upon the 
rtalnm ..f tfif creditor* >>f 
JwllN c. r. HoUKKTS, late of Uwnwutxl, 
In aal-l County, «1er.ti»e«l, who* .«tate ha« bern 
rrpre»ented Insolvent, here'»* *1τ«· public notl.r 
ajrrrrably to thr order of the «aid J οΊ(ρ· of | 
Hn>hate. llitl tli month· fn>tn m<I after thr 
BfWnth ·!»* of November 1> ·~ haw been a'low 
ed to *al<l erf lltom lo nrr«rnt and prove th-lr 
claim*. and that ve will attend to the dut ν a· 
•If ue>l u» at the Court Uouae at South Parla, on 
Aatunlar January Uth, an>l Saturlay. Mar 13th. 
1*W, at ton of the clock In the forenoon of each 
of mIiI «lay·. 
A LFRKO S. KIMBAl.L, 
J. I1A8TISUS BEAK,· t 
ten>mUaloiner». 
Fresh Ground Bone! 
Pratt's Poultry Food, 
jA,— 
Guaranteed Egg Producer. 
Pratt's Animil Regulator. 
Parvina Mills 
ENTIRE WHEAT FLOUR 
For sal· by 
South Paris Grain Co. 
OUT 
OF 
DATE. 
There haa been aa much Improvement 
In flaaaee aa In method· of Illumination, 
τ The old tallow candle b not more Inferior 
4 to modern tllnmlnatlon Uutn the old style ▼ 
I Rpectaclea are to the modère eyer'aa·, or Τ 
light serviceable specttcle we offer you 
to-day. 
Scientific Fitting 
In a Scientific Way. 
OlASSCSS 
"JolTT^/Eye·. 
Sheet Mus<c 1-2 Marked Prices 
tt F. A. SMURTLEFF'8 Dmf Sim. 
1000 Plecea, Vocal aad I aatraaseBtal, far Baa}·. 
MaadoBa, Guitar, Plaao, Bead tad Orefceatra 
Maaie Books. MaadoBaa, Baajoa, θ altar* aad 
VloBaa, Striata, aad Methods lor «âme. 
Mall orden wlU raoatva prosayt 
H. W. POWERS Estate, 
Lowest Prices 
Largest and Best 
Assortmen 
500 Horse Blanket·, 75 cents 
$7.00, to fît «II sizes and to stay c 
the horse. 
Saskatchewan Fur and Wo< 
Robes, at 
Tacker'· laraess 
and Traalt Hltn 
Rsrwaf, Mala·. 
TYLISM, RELIABLE 
ARTISTIC-*. 
RmaaitaM by Lca4lag 
Dressmaker*. | j 
TiWjr Always Pksx.%. 
IM! CALL 
fiifraws 
£Bk 
>^9 
NONE BETTER AT ANY MUCE 
^rh«t· p*ti»rn« art t»M In η tarif 
; r*»ry m j- *r>4 loan In Ik* I mtrd St····. 
II )omdriliiili»i not ktrp Ihtm iu4 
I dirrrt to ut Ont rrnl ittaipi r«c*ivc<! 
! A4di*%« your atarctt point 
THE McCALL COMPANY, 
lia te US W. 141b SI reel, Ne· Y eft £ 
■■AKCBorrtree : 
idf Fifth Ave., Cfelui·, end 
•0|I Marktl 5»., Sa a Frasdic·. 
MiCAUS£iX 
HMMIIHEW 
Brlftitoit Mafaila* Wished j 
Conulas Beautiful Colored PUte*. j 
Illustrate· Latent Patterns, Ka»h· ; 
loo·, Fancv Work. ; 
Agmtt vanttd for ikn maoiln· Inevtry 
locality hMlifJ fttni In, lml< > 
mk. Writ· for urint and »th*t paiiic- i 
•lara ·**<«τιΐΒ·Ηΐη only 39c. imi year, ! 
iiMludlaf FEES hiitm i 
A«4me THE McCALL CO„ j 
ijS to i^é W. 14th at-. Net* York | 
M Y YOUR NEW m 
Fur Robes 
before the cold wave strikes. W 
have a large stock of Blac'< an 
Gray Robes at reasonable pricei 
Also a large assortment of 
Hor.se Blankets 
for street and stable wear. 
W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM, 
17 Market Sq., South Pi'i< 
»XF0Rt>,M. 
To l'erley II. WU«>n, of Wnwlilirk, In «al 
County, on»· of Out meui'ier* of a l'art· 
known ati-l ralli-l by the Datte of the Fir 
». truth l>ay ΛΊτοηΐ 1'nrteh Id flfaxUtor 
I·rv> Ung 
Wlivft»·. Fertay II Wl'non, Em* h P. Fart et 
*nl Ueo'ffr M. MrKean. three of the member· < 
win Paiw, hate 11 ι1 11 ■ *1 m.·, A h ten ( kaa 
r.X| "0·° of th- JiKttrn· of Hi* Peer* In «al 
i'4»u» tv, rt*i|u<-tinR me to Umie a warrant 11 yui 
the «al·! Pertey II Wllaon, 'llrea-tln* *ou to ra 
a mei-tin/ of «aM member* for the fol owing ot 
l>- t', to wtt 
I t To chooae a moulerai it to |<re»Me at aal 
meeting 
inil. To eho»«e a f'lerW. Trva«urrr. Cofleetol 
Ihrt e Tru'teen, an I any other ofltoera mi-e«aar 
l«> 1 <.ui|.let« the iitirantiaU'>ti 
rtpl To n»e wli.it ai tlon the Pariah will take t 
rvpitlr their inertia* hooae, an<l rare for th 
*ame. 
Vou are hereby tv.tuln··! u. notify aiel warn 
lao tln* ·>( .val I memner» a«-< oMIn^ to law to t 
heM at the Vtrent meeting bouar In *al<l Won 
-t<* k. on the seventh «la» of Itervmlier, 1-W, 1 
rl«ien of the r!.« k In the forenoon, for the pu 
jtonea ftforeeaM. Ami have you thl· ararrar 
with your >ΙοΙηκ· therein. 
I>ate<l at Woo«l»tork, Ute 11'nth .lay of Noven 
lier, Α. I». I« 
ALIiKN (.'MASK. 
Juatlee of the Pntd 
NOTICE. 
Tin· member* of the Klnit Seventh 'lay A"lvrr 
l'ari«h In the towa of Woo>l*t<irk are hen··· 
m t tl···I to m» et at th·' time ami plan· ami for tli 
iiurimnc· above tneiitloite·! 
PKKI.KY II. wiLeos. 
oaw uenusiry. 
Best Saw Repairer ever in Main 
now at South Paris. 
•4 FImmuiI Wircct. 
THE INDEPENDENT 
Maw York. 
Change of Form. 
Reduction in Price 
Semi-Centennial Year. 
T1IK ΙΜ>ΕΓΚΜ>ΚΝΤ euiphaaUealt< ttftlel 
Year by ciianjctng lu form to that of a Matpuln< 
and l»jr reducing It» annual aubar.rlpUon pr1< 
frv>m lo single copie# from lea to Hi 
rent·. 
It «rill maintain It* reputation aa Um l-«* lln 
Weekly New.pap τ of the World 
77/A" IXnKPKNUKNTi» it* M*· form tri 
pria/ 3,Kin page* of reaJmg awliter per jtear at 
fttsi to eulncriber* of fJ <*». te kilt the promt ne\ 
magazine*, which nil for 04 OO a year, print on 
iUm-uI 2,000 Thf tuhfr&rr to TH 
I V I) Κ /' Κ S l> Κ S Τ get* 9'J per rent more of e>/m 
Ijf gt»*i rfuliug matter at one half the r»*t 
Only $2.00 per year, 
or at tiiat rate for any part of a year. 
Send poatal carl for free specimen cop 
THE INDEPENDENT 
130 Fulton St., Ν. Y. 
STATK or MAI IE. 
Cocrtt of oxford. 
County Trkaburkr'· office, 
South Pari*, Maine, Oct SI, tHW. 
The following ll»t containing the aggrega 
amount of roata allowed In each criminal caae 1 
audited and allowed at Um Oct. term 1* 
of the Supreme Judicial Court for aald C'oun 
of « >xford an<l specifying the court or matletra 
that allowed the aaiue and before whom the ca 
originated la published In accordance with t! 
provisions of Sec. IDof Chap. 116 and of Sec. 
of Chap. 136 of the Revlaed Statutes of the Ma 
of Maine 
HEFOEK ΚΓΓΕΚΜΚ JUDICIAL COURT, AOL'l 
pari*. (<;eand Jt'BT). 
State va. Wllaon · 45 
Mcverre, 3» 
Steven» M 
Nichols S 
Darla, » 
Hall » 
Κ11 bin » 
onlwa»,. — — to 
Morrill, SI 
Holding .. 10 
Taylor el ate, *> 
Woodward, 7 
IKjyk;, $4 
Chapman 17 
Martin,. M 
Tale 7 
Blake » 
Day 12 
HEFOEE 817FRERE JUDICIAL COURT, ΚΙΙ,Ι 
FAKIM (TRAVERAR JliRV). 
State va. Steven* M 
Doyle 14 
Wllaon, ffl 
Tale,. » 
l-ee : lu 
Blake, β 
Nelson, 11 
nurbauk,. 17 
U rand Trunk Ry.,_ 7 
Sutton !.. » 
Henry 8 
HKFORE HRNJ. λ. RWASRT, TRIAL JIBTU 
RURFORD FALL*. 
Stain va. CorMtla Taylor » 
Unonre L. turtle,. IS 
Taylor, SB 
BRKORE O. WILLARL) JOHPAOR, TRIAL JUtTK 
rurford r alla. 
Slate va. Joa. A. Arnold — 15 
Wlllard Araokl, M 
Doyle, Β 
Dsrta...... «1 
McLaughlin. M 
BEFORE A. W. η ROVER, TRIAL JUmCR, I 
Stite λ·. CuTere I. Wllaon S» 
John Soldée — SB 
Jamea W. Wtehole, 11 
Martin el ala». SS 
before horwat romicifal oocrt, rorwj 
Mate va. Walter C. mate Ji 
REI'OEE J ARES EVA*·, TRIAL JfTRTICR, RIRI 
Stale va. Tbomba, — ... SI 
■STORE J ARE* R. AMI R, TRIAL J0RTI4 
DEVRARE. 
State vt. Mwem, .................. M 
REFORE J. M. HOLLAED, TRIAL fOSTfCB, W 
FIELD. 
va. Bnbb,. 1 
10 and 20 PerCent 
DISCOUNT. 
Ifs Spot Cash That 
Does It! 
On and after Nov. 14,1898, we make discounts from regular prices 
as follows : 
10 Per Cent 
On Men's, Boys' and Children's Suits, Overcoats, 
Ulsters, Fur Coats, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes. 
Men's, Boys' and Children's Underwear, Gloves, Mit· 
tens, Overshirts, Suspenders, Ties, &c., 4c. 
20 Per Cent 
On Boy*' and Children's Suits. 
Thess discounts will apply to all the good* excepting our 59 cent 
Laundried Shirt, 35 cent Overalls, an<l Rubber Footwear. 
This is for cash only. We give no credit. 
J. F. PLUMMER, 
31 MARKET SQUARE, 
ipr^itn iiLitinucTaoctjjGXJCtcrcnrtt 11 » u> 
Our Christmas Stock 
Now Open. 
HANDKER0HI9FS. MUFFLERS, FA93IM ATORS, 
HOOD3. APRONS, OLOVB8. ΜΓΤΤΒΝ8, 
POCKBT BOOKS. BOSTON Β A OS AND 
TOWEL8. All kinds of Fanoy Article·. 
Small Wares and Dreee Qjode. A 
Special Bargain in Ladiee' Mackin- 
toshes and Sorm Gar men te at 
$2.00. 
Merritt Welch, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
?rn 1111 gnrr^ooororinrranrnnnrrinrnri n 11 h.ii ir 
Before You Shoe Yourself 
:ιη<1 family for winter 
CaHat Frothingham's Shoe Store, 
and examine the large stock of seasonable Footwear. 
Our stock of warm lined Shoes is larger than ever, 
and our line of Ladies', Misses' and Children's, 
Men's, Hoy's and Youths' 1 loots and Shoes is 
second to none in Oxford County. We sell the 
Celebrated Line of Goodyear Glove Rubbers. 
We al«> carry TRUNKS. BAGS AND VAUSES. 
Our stock is up-to-date, and our prices are right. 
Resptectfully, 
W. 0. & G. W. FROTH INGHAM, 
17 Market Square, South Peri·. 
Special 
Values in 
Men's 
Suits. 
w e have three lines of Men's Suits, 
which we offer for a lait. 
These suits arc ail wool and neat 
patterns, and equal the suits you 
pay $ ι ο for elsewhere. 
Qne lot of Brown Cashmere Suit· 
for $5. A heavy Hlack Cheviot 
Suit for $4. 
Best Quality Lamb Lined Duck Coat for $3. 
Money Back if Not Suited. 
H. B. FOSTER, 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, HAINE. 
33 1-3 Per Cent Discount 
CWg»0»0»0»P+0»0»0»0»0»0+l Φ I » 1 ♦ I ♦ I ♦ 
On Ladies', Misses' and Children's 
Jackets and Capes, 
From Dec. 5 to Dec. 10. 
Too many Misses' and Children's Garments on hand. On Indies' 
Garments the line is broken. 
This is Your Opportunity. 
A $10.00 (iarment for $6.67. All grades in same proportion. Prices 
from $1.00 to $25.00. Come in and see our 
Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers, etc., 
for Men and Boys. No better values to be found in the county. 
Look out for next ad. 
Yours respectfully, ! 
L B. ANDREWS. 
SOUTH PARIS. ME. 
Dlrtr et of Maint! ♦ vienwn· "·*■·· 
IN Β >XKRrPTCY.-Tfwl of I 
radtton of WILauN BTILLMAH ol Po 
sdIIi <ioy of Dew· ber, A. D. M· aft 
o'elork A.M., «ΛιΜΜ of ft· llllril. 
Kuafonl fkils, Mo. 
Slope·. 
^ Co. 
ΝθΤ.«, I8W. 
LOOS WANTID 
Hoariock log· I· torn ο» mm 
tho AMlrwNMta fw, or « 
Bwfort file, fwwieo» 
DUUTOfI 
Mfe. WOT. «, MM. 
tJMlEU 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
AND 
Instruction Books, 
AT 
Reasonable Prices. 
WAITED. 
To coBtrarl with rr*;>on»M>te part* *» <'«·» a»«l 
.lentrr on car* X» to 1000 corvl· poplar 
VILI IEKN A CO. 
IVrtlaed. Me 
1000 A6ENTS WANTED for 
The Lift and Timet of Gladstone, bj 
OR. JOHN* CI.ARK RIDPATH Î 
Um -Ιογτ of the life tn l <'rr·!» of Engla»·!'! 
Kraatrot MMniiu by \tnerUa:- »-πρ»1·κΐ 
hMurUs. the !*·! ml m«»t lnMruotlvt 
Mugraph ν of the Ά Imperii octavo pagvs 
13· llitutrailon·. 
HAU II l!Rt'THKR> O».. 
»> ItrvmUe -»t H -ton. 
WSSH.BOSTON DD 
Daily Service Sundays Excepted. 
TUK RKW A5D rAHn AL «TK IVKKA 
Bay State and Tremont. 
»'Hrri*U leave FltAMiU* W HAKF. I'.irtlAD't 
•verr rrenln# at o'ekw 1. an-Win# ίο a*a*>r 
for ronnn tlon» with earlle·* train· for polnti 
bflMd. 
fU-tumlng «toftmer* leave llooton otry evenlnj 
at? r · 
J. r. 1.1 VOM H, ■ aaa«rr. 
^CAvurr·, 
_ T*AO« M&tCt, DESICM PATItTf. 
COPYRIGHTS. mtoJ 
tafnraati >aan tfr«-·· Han-ii««>k » te to 
> NS Λ VOL, St: l)k 'U «»T. Nl« Yl Kt P! :.«t hvr-eau f* tr■■ ^ (mtaRU In Aa-ertrt» 
I »err r-AU—.t taken oct tf1» U brotathl Κ fora 
tb* i>u! .«.· br a u t.e*$i*rn fre# of v'h*og» ta IM 
&ricatifii ^mcrtian 
lanoatcto-itaMnarfan* »-WntlS»· T»r»r tn 
WurrtL SikuOw.r u._ur*lr.:„ No u>t#:i.feal 
Via· ibnu t he wlth.xjt 11 Wwk'T U.OOt 
v*art RUVtUmonuuk. AddMk V'vri o^. 
3*1 I n v. Vurk city. 
SEND YOUR JOB PRINTING 
To The Democrat Office. 
AGENTS! 
W e tuk*e a (υα·1 opeata^i fur a frw tlve ·»!» 
men W» }»ay «alary or coeaUolon. W rile ua 
tor tara* 
W. D. Γ·Α·Ε * CO.. XtrMrjr···, 
tn>thini{ like it f·* an ev.-n:ti* » enu rtamrcmt. 
l«Vr 1 t&Ikine b. «cÎum-? r«|r·«Λ10· 
(IM V It kU âr'.tA «!*·< :*21j 
τ» «-«ι !» l.iNutWT, lui fhe#ïmvh"l'hene 
{» ·ι·ί 1ι*j< '«M to » h jvr formai h·*·» On the 
».τηιΛ·»ρίι.·ι..· t"h»c»:i fnMly make and ln«tantlY 
rv|.r\«l u r»-onnl» of tK tfUM. ur *ïi) anuatl 
Τ κ it «· iwantlv a» ik ft. ne* fe*«*st sad 
it» ■ -mi-· i.f fr. >: lift «|·η4υ^«βϋ· ill 
clear brilliant. 
'NpfcepllMCS Iff StN Hr $fl ·£ 
% tn4 u-.V-r IV- nirntt nf Bell. Tain Wr. 
I ;^ι. <>..-■■»*.·■ <· nwat I» 
Γ- ·* ■>·.■ «.w-14 ft.' V| fc-hmi *uU 
» 
y «. mTtIV· f«r 'JkifcK*·. 
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., 
Dept. 30. 
II». 1157, 113·, 1», 14» Btfil > ADW Α Τ. Ν. T. 
NEW YORK. PARIS. CHICAGO. 
ST. LOUIS. PHILADELPHIA. 
BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON. BUFFALO. 
Twe Finn for Naif. 
My hone farm of 75 i>tm at land. *> la Mlle·* 
*η·Ι the re«t In woo·! an<l pasture- < *ne of the 
ue*t pasture» In Pari* t.oo·' fair bulMln*». 
«Nk β*»! cellar* un-ler bath. Λ voung orrhar! 
of M %p!e tree% » mmr in»-, cru IUrate* ««raw 
iftrOT* xn ! (rap.· an·! ν Ota* i" 
apple rtone «et forir rear* ajr< oore *ome Laat 
year. an<l the orrharl bur* tee ο·Μ year l«u 
rake* of Ice. ϋ loche* nuuarv. là tache· thick, all 
HKkol. Maple urchani. Plare cut» frua 40 to 
2ft ton* of hay; have cut two crop· on Mi 
acre· for two reart. PWjwIn* aoxtI ν lone for 
next year. Caa now all but a litt« with a 
machine. 1· all ierel Schooi houae oa the farm. 
4 1 : mile· from South Parte, la Hall <lte«r4ek. 
< »r will «ell the A. T. Maxim place uf MO MM, 
with a lot of wood an'l ttmber. 
F. M PENLEY. 
Box 149. South Paris. Maine. 
> ARN FOB SAL£. 
The u'fler-tiroeU wishing to cliaage Utelr 
buslne··. offer their farm for aale Oar of the 
heat Id the Town of Part*. ï miles from Poet 
oflce and Church. 4 mllee from Depot. Houae 
an·! EU la goo«l repair, K» loot Hani new 4 yearn 
Ago AU modern arpRanree for lalry or atock. 
ail machine work on upland. plenty of paMure 
an·! woodland, alao a very "lue orchart of 100" 
Cfte«l treen !n bearing Any one wanting a farm will fln<l It to their advantage to call oo 
the aubacrtbera. 
A. A A. P. ANDREWS, 
North Pari*, Me. 
Will tell atock with farm If vtBBd. 
WANTED •rt^aarl ladlteta small tow·· 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
I Will forateh DOOK8 a»l WINDOWS of aaj 
Rat or Style at reaeoaabla prtaaa. 
Also Window A Door Frames. 
If ta waatotaajktedof VtelaB for ImM· at 
ïïÎisaritiSc^s.cïïrL™ 
ΡΊμΙοο· Oewinfl sod WoHL \il l ■" *- Baardi teMte. 
L· W. CHANDLER, 
VMlMMk MM 
rfjtcfifllS 
^Τ^"^'4'Ϊι!Γι'*ι1Ιλ 
«*SîSï««* "^^•^""Γ^ηίΓΙΗΕ 
Vwwoew^®?!,:. 
«rHsSw— 
"îrrS'rm»·1 Aeech·""■ Without 
..λΕ« ^î,"" . 
* ·** **Εί·* «nl>rue SUjrt*'- — 
A lOCW- 
0>*e®»e 
a Cl>«"*ttc 
Affection 
I !^(Γί i «···:: ^ ^rT*· 
*rE*uri*» , 
iWl Cre*w Bajw, 
t'· t· ·*1ε^Λ Δ ,1 Otll* 
» |>MÉ|Cii^ «t h-Lf 
lira.»»»" sen·** «î ilv;urt»u* 
»»«·?„ (îS-ÏSÏîSÏÏ'i·" mwrt"' 
ïuiB^T""9 KUXD, 
^Γι-λ»* TV B» 
s GROUND, 1 
AND SUSSORS»^ 
•Y £ south P«î»»· 
M FW* 
**τββ1' 
Heifer Stf*y^ Ju^.., 
>e4rl'^^""»v ïasAï·»» lBi,nu '^Tu.rbuuo.btetth. 
,ΰ« 
», » 
No Closed Time. 
I The 
Game L;iws do not 
rein.·h it. 
A Hortl from l'inob»rel. 
ItotK Pr:: 
ι Uav« lutidjiur ** L »Uitun 
f-»r αι··Γ«· Ihi:·. t». ut> ..t.U l.n« a 
»ι«·Λ■ W »_,,*■ f r tin κ !! «.. itiK-Uflf 
u ι'.βιΐΓ,ι! t n« « i·» tl will b· 
i'*i 1 c< 1 f.»r t; ill 
1br\ arc the i:; >»t >a!ible lUttvre 
abk h »«· lutr in tin· »l<>rr. 
V< ur» trii!), 
til ·. W Pun». 
Hatt^waJiik.-Ar Mr.. Iati *Ά 
It ha» trur nirrkt to ttkniJ fort/ 
>f»r» of I'ubliv Ulr. 
LXiUT ΓΤ ITT| 
Bl' Y E<iuI(>ol*e Wal«u, ConwU. 01vtw sad Mil 
Jnery. Hri UL Λ Mauralf OWlli a Specialty. 
l.SMurr Λ Bolawd. LlVtnofl, 11" LWna 8t 
E. r. BICKNE1.L. 
Sporting Goot», G une mad Rifle·, 
< tppoattr J. Ο OtxtkarV Nobwat, Ms 
K. H. ATWOOD « CO., 
Urocerta and Meat·, 
Rrwwu F alla, Mb. 
I. W. ANDREWS A SONS. 
VMltMk an<l BmiD Mtrv BurUi (aakeu. 
So VMMMK Mawb. 
The longer you sift the leeayoo 
I save. There i* no economy in 
osing a coal atove in sommer, no 
matter how careful yon are. A 
I modern 
VAPOR 
STOVE 
will reduce your fuel bill, 
your labor. You can do anything 
oa a Vapor Stew that you can do 
on any other storo, and do k bat» 
ter. It makea no dirt, to always 
ready, and never orer-heats tha 
stove easoum 
lb tk· mat «rannoif «I ImI jot 
bora, liia— there to ao 
(to ft. It to the clr—Mtfbal 
you can bora becaaaa there are no 
■ha Therefore m duet or dirt 
If yo« want «ο know what real j 
«■hit Hpt ·Vaporί 
Vi 
λ·. RMIU. 
I «m a bekutlful little thine, bol I 
bring death and rain. I am faorfully die 
aatroua to human life, bat the wftwt Ut- 
Ut animale lire In iim with ptfrfc* cftfttty 
My borne U in the iriln, but I sometlmhs 
Ht Or· to hailing· or even whole townfe. 
Br· re men fear whoa they « 
toward them, bat little children pick tse 
OfWe pimy with nM. I make a terrlto 
nolae, bat It 70a will liatao 10 me you will 
hear only the faintest aoft moule. 
Ra an^A l>ii>jHa<i< MM. 
Decapitate a certain bird, and from It* 
remain· another bird waa one· sent anH 
toougbt bark welcome news. Remove a 
portion of tho heart of the bird who 
ten light tho new· and leave an animal. 
Curtail the animal and leave a command 
to action. 
Ra IM. Letter rka>«r·. 
The tatter· aa Ibfj flrnt irr placed 
An American city will nam·. 
Bot 11 eon· arc dropped aad other· picked up 
It'a not at all the Mine. 
Rn*. take the cratral letter oat 
And therein place a P. 
m* ml leant 'tw «'Vident 
Prcnh meat It th«*n will ba 
If for the letter at the end 
You next pat la a T. 
Again ji'u'll find a cilj, friend. 
But of a much leu* i>«rt««v 
Mo. KV-la Heanlaïa. 
Horizontal. I. A word of nine letter·, 
"ran with apeed." 8. A kind of pttz/le. 
8. "To glisten 
" 4. "The laal." b. A 
consonant «. An article oanf l>jr fcher· 
tneu. ?. "Λ brief KOUiW added to i\ de 
vice." #. "Esteemed." ». "An enter- 
prise of luuard." The vertical, of nine, 
a faniotui liattle of the tlarolullon. 
Ma. 2**·.—(.«>·■ rapfct eat Primal .ter·»· 
tie. 
When the following ηαηκ» have been 
rightly goaaaad and written one below an- 
other, their initial* will ape I! the name of 
a river, a city and port In one of the aouth- 
ern atatea. 
t'roesword·: 1. A country of tiucihern 
Europe. A famoua city of ancient 
time*. 8 A country of Sooth America. 
4. A European sea. V A very famoua 
r brer β One of the *nM 11 atatea 7. 
A country of North America. h. A coun- 
try of Europe 
Sa «NT.—4T»ae*ae. 
1 am a htpheaated word u> two part·. 
It little boy» could only know 
How bard πιτ rtttar wili work and ?nU 
To wake my κκχτ. they vrdud l>e slow 
To take my whom their work to apoll 
la Sttc-x··» aad Btaek Paaate. 
A mvsUri>ua loop I· here presented, 
thtvadtd with a striu*. t» nvh end of 
which U fastened an oblong block How 
pan" we dimrntrage the string from the 
loop* First of all. make the l«>op of ilex 
Ible leather lu the ahape picluivd. Slash 
the ph-<*of leather lengthwise at each aide 
of the renter to fort» the loop und cut a 
avjuar·· hole in it below the loop; then ad 
just the string or thong <>f leather and tie 
an oblong piece of leather to each end If 
you Use twine, oblong» of pasteiioard tuay 
be MitietituUd for the leather. Simply 
alip the ttrlDi; under the kw|) near the bot- 
toui and then alip each end Into the square 
hole, as pictured at Fig 1. 
The string Is «howη freed from the loop 
at Kit; 2, and it U released In thi« wise: 
I'ull ι he loop broute h the square hoi.· and 
with It otto end of the string with the ob- 
long block attached to It After t'ns end 
has been slipped out one tog will force the 
entire strintc through the loop, enough of 
which ha· te n drawn through the t*|U«re 
hoi·· to admit the oblong easily. Ketoem- 
ber that the leather must he pliant, for 
otherwise the string and loop will not 
Work easily. —Delineator. 
Fn F/C-l· 
no. —r.aiinianr·· η·μγ·ργ». 
1. A |>ntix and a relative. 
S A part of a harm·»* tuid an animal. 
8 An iiiMTt and to run away. 
4 A Mick and a very common animal, 
ft. A broad. level tract of land and an- 
other iKiuiuun animal. 
4 A weight 
7. Part of a «hip and a conjunction 
•lightly chnngud la «palling. 
M. A vowel and real estate. 
Pro ν Meat Hea. 
Mother—Joe, why do you suppose thai 
old hen pei>1«ti· in laying in the real Mn* 
Joe—Why, mother, I think ehe has λόπ 
the oign. "Now 1« the Tln.e to Lay In Your 
Coal "—Life. 
Too ladeflalte. 
Medium—Mr. North, hen· is the wj irit 
at your wife. She want» to *yenk to you 
Mr North—You nnould Κ» more drfl- 
nite, madam; I've burled thrn?—Phila- 
delphia Call. 
Λ bondholder. 
"They tell me Mike β a bondholder 
" 
"I* that (·>>" 
"Ye«; he weui hail for a man that «kip- 
ΙΛ| 
" 
Kej to tlie Passler. 
No 275.— Double Acroetic: Primal* and 
dual» liuhur LvtUm Cro**w«*d«: 1. 
Ball 2 t'f'T *■ Ud 4 Walt, δ 
Kcho. ·■ Κ αϊ υ 
No ?7Π.—Picti rial Maxim: Let'»· do at 
unce what i« to do and trust ouivlves 
alone 
No 277 —Charade: Popular (pop. u. 
la-r). 
No. 278.— The Wayfarer's Soliloquy: 1. 
Knight. 2. Mill. 3. Rusli. 4. tirny. 
5. Swift, β. Black 7. Hi ley 8. Sterne. 
» Child. ID. IIa»te. 11. Gay. 12. 
Short. 13. Garland. 14. Head. 15. 
Burnt·. 10. Paine. 17. Hope. 18. 
Steele. 1«. Itoy. 20. Bower. 
No. 27U — Numerical Enigma: Tho stars 
and ktripeii. 
No. 280.—Rhyming Puzzle: Kill, 11111, 
pill, gill, drill, twill, will, mill, till, quill, 
quill, rill, trill, hill, brill, nil. 
No. 381.— Beheadments: 1. Rally 2. 
U-e^re. 8. S hark. 4. S hale 5. I deal. 
1 A gate 
Beth (solicitous that so many feathers 
are scattered over the hen yard) : "Paps, 
oughtn't something to be done to keep 
the hens from wearing out βοΓ' 
Cure scrofula promptly and perma- 
nently by a thorough coarse of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. All forms of this painful 
disease yield to the blood purifying 
power of this great medicine. 
Wife : 11 What would yon do If you had 
no wife to look after your mending, I'd 
like to know?" Husband: "Do? Why, 
la that caae I çould afford to boy new 
clothes." 
Women lore a clear, healthy complex· 
ion. Pure blood makes it. Burdock 
Blood Bitters makes pore blood. 
Commercial Zeal: "Claudia, la the 
young man Industrinos to whom yoa are 
engaged?" "Industrious? Why, papa, 
he intended to propose to me a month 
ago, bat was too bnsy." 
Bodily pain loses Its terror If you're a 
bottle of Dr. Thomas* Electric Oil in the 
house. Instant relief in cases of barns, 
cats, sprains, accidents of any sort. 
Manrelloaa. Hanrahan: "Some ar 
Lhlm new guns will carry fifteen m ilea." 
Houlihan : "At wan shot F 
"Neglected ooMa make fat grave- 
yards. Dr. Wood1· Norway Pine 
syrup helps saen and wornen to a happy, 
rigorous old age. 
▲n Easy Question—Teacher : "Why 
Hd the Normans and Saxons fight at 
Bastings?*' Paptl: "That's whew they 
happened to meet, ma'am." 
teas·· ι seald head, hi tea, mhlasss of 
ihe ski· et aay east lnetamly relieved, 
jwmsasntly «Mi Dean*· Ointment, 
kt aay dreg store. 
HOMEMAIERS1 COLUMN. 
"> ja. ^ ^fflgaagar Couru, Oxford DtaterM, Parta, Matas. 
WOMAN'8 WORK AT CAMP WIKOFF. 
How we worked, thoce Ant day»! 
And what obstacles our women*· wlU 
were taxed to overcome ! Five hundred 
men to be led with broths made In to· 
mato cani over spirit-lamps, and «erred 
In tlx tin cap», which necessitated count- 
less weshtofs ! Five hundred tempera- 
tures to be tafcaa with the few cltnldsl 
thermometers slipped bj chance Into tbc 
private luggage ot tome nurse or doctor ! 
Five hundred men grimed with Cuban 
soli, to be kept clean, with every drop of 
water carried an eighth of a mile In In- 
sufficient basins and palls. And the 
Κrernment supplies came—oh, 
so slow- 
If at all ! Oh, how we thanked God 
for the Red Cross and for the friends 
whose eager sympathy expressed Itself 
In wagon-loada of neceaaltle·, which 
were also luxuries! With what eager 
haste we telegraphed to the workers at 
the supply depot, who never failed us; 
who never stopped to question, were the 
demand for equipped cots or corkscrews, 
for carlosds of hygeia water or palm-leaf 
fans snd cologne. With Angers that 
could not wslt for tools we tore open 
the boxes which held the coarse betaped 
night-shirts, which, earlier in the sum- 
mer, had perhaps excited a questioning 
smile as we had watched them grow in 
the white Angers ot the women of "oar 
auxiliary/' when war seemed so far dis- 
tant and unreal ! There was no limit to 
our need for these garments and fer 
aheets and pillow-slips snd towels, and 
there was no time to regret the terrible 
waste caused by the necessity of burning 
daily great heaps of bedding and of 
clothe*, which there was no means of 
having washed; but this destruction 
made the need for fresh supplies ever 
urgent. 
Over seventeen hundred sick men 
passed through our hands during those 
crowded weeks when life was measured 
by the coming of the transports Alle- 
ghany, Berkshire, Koumani·, Catania. 
How much those name* will ever mean 
to us into a hose keeping they disgorged 
their strange sad cargo of hum m misery ! 
We seldom had warning or bint of the 
arrival of this living freight until up the 
steep and winding road from the wharf 
to the hospital would come the long 
train of ambulances, snd then all was 
one mud ruth of preparation. Carpen- 
ters, nurses, doctors, hospital corps, and 
detailed men all worked with a will, and 
In an incredibly short space of time we 
had our fainting, dirty, starved, and 
neglected heroes revived, fed, washed, 
and made comfortable In clean beds, 
with the kind face of a worn %n nurse 
bending over them. 
uBy Jove! Jlmmie," said an old "reg- 
ular" to a companion in the next cot, 
"this is almost as good as being a volun- 
teer with a home and a sweetheart!" 
Woman's work! One smiles at the 
recollection of the nature of the varied 
sen ices we performed for our helpless 
heroes. And one jealously guarded ad- 
vantage we had In our strictly enforced 
quarantine, our soldiers were peculiarly 
••our»;" no throng of eager visitors 
could share with us the pleasure of min- 
istering from first to last to our patients. 
And, oh, the thousand offices not cats- 
iogued among the rtqulrements of a 
graduated nurse which fell to our share 
to execute! First, of course, the supply- 
ing of the countless minor wants of rest- 
less lova lids—wants which friends, 
known and unknown, seemed to antici- 
pate by a kind of blessed telepathy, for 
always, just «hen longed for most, the 
ne« d«'d article came. Sometimes the 
extra pillow for tired shoulder or back, 
or a fly net for some tortured "Insoiunl- 
mc ;" a crate of juicy oranges or a freezer 
of ice cream for parched ihroata ; a box 
of tooth-brushes, greatest of boons, al- 
ways needed to replace those "lost Id 
Cuba"; sometimes It was but a sprinkle 
of cologne or a whiff of aromatic salts to 
kill the ever-present odor of disinfect- 
ants or of worse; or it might be a clean 
handkerchief, first signal of return to 
civilization and individual ownership; 
or, bc«t of all, perhaps some copies of 
the daily papers, scanned so eagerly by 
men who, themselves makers of history, 
were yet iguorant of the commonest hap- 
penings of current life. 
Ik wAH m»Ka mil Κ Int'tnit ft ηaor· 
to mike and send supplie· for the relief· 
wurk of this fateful lummrr, be assured 
that not one Mitch, not one effort, wu 
wasted or lost, for mauy a soldier's 
prayer was offered in gratitude for 
woman's work ! 
And «hat woman, kept at home by 
nearer duties, would not have envied u· 
could she have knowu the endleaa op- 
portunities for usefulness, the sweet re* 
ward of those of us who could go where 
needed most? For, beside· the more 
practical side of our work jast touched 
upoa, we had altll higher prlvllegte. 
(lie aad pleasure of chronicling for eyes 
we knew would be blinded by scalding 
tears the last pathetic detail· of a young 
life bravely ended ; the filling a· best we 
could the place of that "othur woman" 
who would have given rear· of life to 
have knelt where we knelt, and heard as 
we heard, with ears that felt it sacrilege 
to listen, the last whispered accents of 
her name. Our· it wai, too, to pre·» lo 
silent sympathy the hands of those who 
came "too late" to arrange the details of 
that "houM'-taking" which was to be so 
different from the joyous home-going »o 
I joyously looked forward to; uur. to 
weave a wreath or garland of the few 
pale flowers which grow- on the bleak 
bill-side with which to hide, a· beat we 
might, the bareness of rough codio lids; 
and our· to stand at last as only mourn- 
ers beside the open grave of some moth- 
er'· idol, and kuow full well that, how- 
ever far away, the sound of the clay on 
that coffin would reach and crush her 
woman'a heart. 
All this was woman's work! Ilers, 
thank God, through all the ages; her· 
by royal commission from the Hp· of 
Him who from Hie own cro··, beholding 
with divine pltv Uii fellow-man, cried, 
"Woman, behold thy son!" Thank God 
that the darkness and anguish of war 
bring out in clear relief woman's divine 
compassion.—Harper's Bazar. 
HOUSEHOLD NOTES. 
It is no use trying to save time when 
washing lamp chimneys. They nuit be 
well cleaned or they will give a dim 
light and tell stories of untidy house- 
keeping la the bargain. The best way i· 
the moat satisfactory and the easiest, 
too, In the long ran. Tie a small sponge 
to a slender stick, squeeze it into the 
chimney and immerse them in hot tuds, 
turning the stick repeatedly that all 
sides of the chimney may be acoured. 
Then remove the sponge, rinse the 
chimney In clear cold water, and sgaln 
several times In very hot water. Let 
stand to dry, and then polish with a bit 
of soft paper. 
To frost a pane of glass for a window 
make a strong solution of Β psora salts 
and vinegar: apply with a brush, and 
go over It once with damar or white var- 
nish. 
To remove mildew rub common yellow 
sojρ on the discolored spot and soft 
starch on that ; rub In the starch well 
and lay the article out In the sun. 
Mustard water Is said to be excellent 
for cleansing the h .nds after handling 
odorous substances. 
To clean bathtubs use whiting and 
ammonia rubbed on thoroughly, and 
rinsed off with very hot water. 
To oil a floor use boiled lln*eed oil 
with one-third turpentine. 
The tiny black spots so often seea on 
lemon rinds are the eggs of an Insect. 
Lemon rind should never be allowed to 
come In contact with any food 
preparation without having been drop- 
ped In boiling water and wiped off. 
If draperies have been left ap during 
the sun mer months they should be taken 
down in the fall, brushed, shaken, and 
hung out of doors la the wind aad sun- 
shine for aa entire day. 
Sofa pillows should be thoroughly 
beaten and hung out la the sunshine at 
least oooa a month. Otherwise the 
down or feathers are sare to get meaty, 
or, If they ate left too loag uaaired ani- 
mal life will be engendered and the 
feathers destroyed. 
When a valaable aatlque rag begins to 
•bow signs of hard wear saw It oa a mat 
of strong burlap, taklag care that the 
edges of the burlap do not project, sad 
tack It at latemls. 
Feathers slightly uucurled fro· the 
damp air may be nslered be boMlag 
thees over a bel etete a Short thee, then 
shnhtag, sa 1 if—flag tOl parted. Oare 
shoukfb· takaa aot to burn the feathers. 
LAST PLACE TO HAVE INHABITANTS. 
AUCKLAND ISLAM*, SOUTH Of WW 
SKALAMD, HAVK BUM TAKKN IT A 
BHRRP RAISINO COMPAKT. 
Ptrlupi the lut place to greater 
Britain still uninhabited, though habita- 
ble, la a small group of Islands about 
300 ssllea sooth of New Zealand, or the 
antipodes of η point aboet MO miles 
west ot Ospe Clear In Ireland. 
These Islands were discovered by Capt. 
Abraham Brlatow of the whaler Ocean, 
belonging to 8amuel Knderby. In 1808 
be took possession of them for the 
British crown, and called them Ix>fd 
Auckland's Islands, by which name, 
without the title, they are still known. 
On examining them he found a par- 
ticularly snog anchorage, which be 
named Sarars Bosom, under which 
name, or as Port Ross, it still appears 
on the charts. Then, following the 
example of Capt. Cook, he landed some 
pigs and sailed away. 
The Islands are not heard of again un- 
til 1840, when they were visited by the 
Erebus and Terror, during the voyage of 
Sir James Ros« to the Antarctic conti- 
nent. Some time after this a body of 70 
Maoris were brought from the Chatham 
Islands In a whaler, and they were found 
here by Charles Knderby. 
To him and other members of the 
Knderby family the group was granted 
by the British government in 1850, as 
headquarters of the Southern whale 
fishery company In consideration of 
''eminent services" rendered by the 
Messrs. Koderby to geographical science 
Id the Antarctic seas. The company did 
not pay, and after a few years the 
Islands were abandoned, Mr. Knderby 
leaving In 1833, and the Maoris a few 
months afterward. While the company 
was in operation the settlement com- 
prised with tbe Maoris already there, 
about 2)00 people. 
After tbls, principally owing to their 
proximity to the sailing route from 
Australia to England, they acquired an 
unenviable reputation as the scene of 
numerous shipwrecks, the first In order 
being that of tbe schooner Grafton, a 
email, Ill-found vessel, which, dragging 
her anchors In a heavy gale In one of the 
southern harbor*, went ashore, and he- 
came a total wrack. In January, 1864. 
Tbe crew remained for over a year, 
lining on seals sud birds, and at last, 
despairing of relief, they, with scarcely 
any tools, succeeded In raising and deck- 
ing their one small boat, and in reaching 
New /.«aland after Ave days' perilous 
navigation. 
The New Zealand government, from 
motives of humanity, erected several 
huts In dlflfrreot parts of the Island, 
amply stocked them with provisions 
and caused tbrm to be visited by a 
steamer every six months; but the Is- 
lands are now given a wide benh and 
wrecks are more rare, one of the last 
being that of the Derry Castle, In 1887. 
The Auckland Islands consist of one 
large and several smaller Islands, but, as 
none of the adjacent Islands are more 
than a quarter of a mile apart, they may 
practically be considered as one block, 
tbelr are» Mug 140,000 acres. 
A low forest skirt* all lb« ahorea, suc- 
ceeded by a broad belt of brushwood, to 
a bight of about *>00 feet, above which to 
the summit of the hills extend grassy 
slopes. 
The trees are stunted in hlght by the 
wind, but very thick snd strong, the 
boughs so Interlaced that fhey must be 
tllher crept under or climbed over. In 
f*ct, the woods are almost impenetrable. 
Kabblts of a silver-gray kind are very 
num» rous on Koderby Island—oneof the 
small ones, where there is a good deal of 
very sandy ground ; but It Is doubtful If 
they would do well on the other Islands, 
where the soli is principally a kind of 
peat. 
The fig* left by Capt. Brlstow have 
Increased in a most surprising rasnner. 
"J have," says Mr. Enderbv, "seen on 
Knderby Island, when standing on the 
cliffs, as msny as 100 at a ttmc feeding 
on the rocks beneath. On the larger 
Island of AuckKnd pigs are yet more 
numerous." 
Tbe climate Is equable In temperature, 
but stormy and wet; snow Is said never 
to He for more thsn three days, except 
at tbe summits of the hills. Th* tem- 
perature sctrcely ever falls below 30 de- 
ivntAS mi fKaa nfhar hanrl ill» ssimmura 
are cold. 
Sheep do well ; nome have b*en turned 
out by the trustws of the Southland 
wreck fund. Cattle also are dolof 
«pleodidly. 
The·* islands were In November, 
1ΛΜ. nfl'rtred for 21 year·' lease by the 
New Zealand government. The leasee· 
In ISO.*» brought down 500 aheep a# a be- 
ginning, and are reported to be sanguine 
uf their prospects.—Chamber*' Journal. 
MISSING VACANCIES. 
Λ abort time alnce quite a discussion 
arose among the officials of one of our 
prominent Southern railroad· a· to the 
reaton of the many vexatiousdelay· and 
trouble· in the transmission of local 
freight. It was claimed by some of the 
parties interested that it was caused al- 
most entirely by the stupidity or laelfi· 
ciency of the loctl agent*, and as there 
was some difference of opinion on this 
point, it was decided that the matter 
•hould be tested. 
To this end a tracer was prepared in 
due aud formal shape, calling for the 
whereabouts of 4Ooe Bo* Post-hole*," 
*hich It alleged was misalog from s 
prior shipment. This was sent out in 
the regular order of business, with noth- 
ing except Its "internal nothingness" to 
draw attention to ita uuusual character, 
and passed agent after agent without 
eliciting comment or Information save 
the stereotyped endorsement, '-Not 
here." 
Some fifteen or eighteen local agents 
were actually paased In this way, until 
the tracer fell Into the hands of a bright 
young fellow who «u accustomed to 
looking Into the business passing 
through his h-inds, and who speedily 
came to the conclusion that the tracer 
had gone far eoough. At anv rate the 
document went speedily bsck to the 
general office with the following endow- 
ment: "Box of Post-holes, as per en- 
closed, held at this station for locil 
charge· to amount of 92.50. Will be 
forwarded on receipt of aame." Under 
this endorsement was written: "N. B.— 
The price of beer at this station is $2 50 
per keg." It Is said that the charges 
went forward.—"The Drawer," in 
ntrper's Magazine. 
Robert—"I had a curious dream last 
night. I thought I was making love to 
a handsome young woman, and just a· 1 
was going to pop the question I woke 
up." Richard—"Were you glad or sor- 
ry?' Robert—"Didn't know which to 
be. She might have said yes, and then 
again she might have «aid that she would 
always esteem me." 
Mrs. De Goode: "What did the minis- 
ter preach against to-day?" Mr. De 
Gooie (wearily) : "He preached against 
time." 
Hood's Pills are the best family 
cathartic and liver tonic. Gentle, re- 
liable, aure. 
A man's opportunity—"The woman's 
club is a great factor In exerting good < 
influences." "That's so ; now that my 1 
wife belongs to three I can put the < 
stoves up to suit myself." 
Exposure to a sudden climatic chanze 
produces cold In the head and catarrh is 
apt to follow. Provided with Elv's 
Cream Balm you are armed against Nt- 
sal Catarrh. Druggists sell It at 50 ■ 
cent#, or Ely Brothers, 56 Warren 8treet. 
New York, will mall the 50c. or 10c. trial j 
•lxe. The Balm cures without patn, does 
not Irritate or cause sneezing. It 
spreads Itself over an Irritated and angry t 
surface, relieving Immediately the pain- ( 
fui lnfl tmmatlon, cleanses and cares. 
Cream Balm quickly cures the cold. , 
Parson Goodman—"Se* hare! Dont ] 
you know where little boy* go who play 
footboli on Sunday?" Small Boy: "Υ»χ· 
sir; dey goes to Yale, when dey gets 
big 'nough !" 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
Knowing Chamberlain's Cough Reme- 
dy to be a medicine of great worth and 
merit and especially valuable for ooughs, 
colds, croup and whooping cough, we 
will hereafter «arrant «very bottle 
bought of us and will rafaad the money 
to anyone who la act aatlsfled after us- 
ine two-thirds of s 1ft or M) «ait bottle, 
fsr aaln by f. A. Bhnrtisy, Bo nth Paris; 
Orta Slntta·, M. D., Oxford. 
MONKEYS OF INDIA. 
THE HAVOC THEY CAUSE BY THEIR 
WARS FOR WIVES. 
LMahable Taellra Baplorrd fcy II»· 
MtlTM «a Dliym» tfc* Btlllfmal 
hek*-l<lltl» ('ka*M Tmr Mal· Mas- 
ker· at felHk. 
Monkey· iu India am «ο unmitigated 
Doinuctt, enpecitlly in the country. I 
bare often come across in (be jangles 
adjoining tbe village* of northern Ben- 
gal whole troops of them, whoae depre- 
dations in flelda and orchards were tbe 
despair of tbe unfortuuate villagers. 
These troops always consisted of one 
huge male and abont 100 females. Tbe 
fact is, when a little monkey i> born in 
tbe park, it in suffered to livo if a fe- 
male. bat instantly killed by tbe father 
if it happens to be a male The mother, 
however, aometinips manage* to bide 
tbe little oue outil he ia able to get 
about and tbeu eeud* bitn away before 
tbe big male catches aigbt of biui. Iu 
tbia way it often bappena that indi- 
vidual malea are to be found living by 
th.nuaelveii In aingle bleseedness. Now, 
getting tired of eolitnde after a time 
and perhaps believing in onion an a 
nourri» of strength, tbeao bachelors often 
join together and form a pack of their 
own—as a sort of club. 
Tben the fun begins. Tbey want 
wives—very uatorally. But bow aro 
tbey to get them? All tbe female 
monkeys of tbe coon try belong to tbe 
harem of aome big brote or other 
Clearly, the only eolation is to attack 
such a harem, kill the gotha (the afore- 
«aid big brute), and tben divide the 
«poila So an ultimatum is sent—and 
rejected War ia declared. Tbe Imttle 
ia η fierce one aud ofteu last* several 
daya. The party attacked always trie* 
to retreat and often travers several 
jangles, field* and eveu vil lape* Hut 
the par*tut ia hot and vigorous and at 
last a stand ha* to be made—*ometimea 
iu a village green or even an orchard of 
aome country mansion. In tbe act oui 
fight the females generally reniai 
faithful to their lord aud master and 
bel|> him fiercely against hie numerous 
assailant* Hut the result ia a foregone 
conclusion, and the several widows, 
after a very short period of mourning— 
opunlly manifested by a show of ill 
temper—are consoled by the victorions 
males. 
Now. these battles caose sad havoc to 
tbe field* and orchard· of the country 
sud often prove s positive dsuger to the 
people, for, though monkey* seldom at- 
tack men. woe to tbe lackle*a one who 
vi utnrr* to come near them in their 
deadly struggle. Moreover, when pie***?d 
by hunger, them packs are not to be 
trilled with You uiay not mind even 
tliu «lainage doue to yoor orchard by 
hundreds of monkeys gobbling up every 
thuiK tbey cau lay their haut)a on. bat 
it is quite a different matter when you 
bave to shot your doom and window· 
ami stay in for «lays statimo bemuse of 
the army outside. 
Consequently tbe object of the native· 
Is to break up thew jiacks by capturing 
tbtir leader*. Killiug la against thy dic- 
tate.- of conscience, but cuptute is uot, 
especially as the monkey is libsiated iu 
a short Unto, as will ap|>ear presently 
bo, when u park iaaboat, thonativoeem- 
ploy the following method: Close to ail 
orchard a bit of level space is selected 
and u hole dog in it. about 2 feet deep 
aud C or 8 inches in diameter. A uoone 
is made ut one eud of a lung, stout cord 
and pla<-*d over tbe mouth of the bole. 
Tbe cord is then passed through a pulley 
oi ring attached to a tree cluse to the 
bouM* and tbe other end held some dia- 
tancw away by a concealed person. The 
noose and about 10 or 15 feet of the 
cord are covered with sand. Then a nice, 
tempting banana i· placed iu the hole, 
urn! α uuiuber of rotteu oui*—covered, 
however, with fresh skiu.·»—are strewn 
Mil over (Ut) ground near me noie. 
When the pack comes, the females 
ure too shy to venture oat iuto the open 
♦•jiai't* lit tr tin· boumt, bat tbe big gotba 
in it brave fellow. He mhm· the bananas 
on the ground, leaps down, taken up one, 
thtows it away iu disgust, thru another, 
with the same result. Suddenly be no- 
Her* the uice, templing one in the bole, 
nuil plunges his arm iu. Immediately 
the cord in pulled, the doom fastened 
on the arm clone to the shoulder and the 
uioukey (lra^Kfd willy nilly to the tree 
where tbe pulley or ring in attached. 
Then the biding shikari come* forth, 
and, circling round and rooud the tree 
with I be cord held tight in hi* baud, 
biuda tbe unfortunate uionkey wife and 
fast, all but the brad. Tbe pulley ot 
ring ι» iutrodnced not ineiely to bind 
tbe moukey to the tree, bat alao because 
it would he highly dangerous to drag 
tbe infuriated brute right up to u per· 
•on. 
The monkey, however, is not killed. 
Instead they lather his head aud face, 
no special card bciug taken in selecting 
the liiient soap or the parent water. The 
operation in au interesting oue and a 
•ourcc of great amusement—to the by- 
standers. Tbe moukey, however, dodges 
bin head about, only to get a good done 
of soap in hie eye· and month. Then be 
bas enough of it, especially as he feel· 
dreadfully achy all orer aud the cord· 
cutting into bin body every inch—to 
■ay nothing of tbe personal remark· and 
the highly adjectival language of tbe 
bystanders. He imbmite to his fate with 
eastern stoicism. His head is shaved 
clean ae a billiard hall, and then tbe 
face as well, nice and smooth, like a 
baby'·. Tbeu tbey let him go. But alan, 
such is tbe vanity of life, hi· wive· 
will not bave biiu now that hia beauty 
ia gone. Tbey disown him completely, 
cut him «lead. Nay, tbey drive him 
away from tbe pack with contumely, 
with tbe end· of tbeir tails—in tbe au- 
aence of domestic broomstick·. And 
(ban, living without a leader, tbe pack 
i« soon broken up.—Strand Magazine 
The Orlarta·! R«elpe-.16M. 
"Take about halfe a pound of Pum* 
plon." natth ye olde liooko. "and slice It, 
ϋ handful of Tynie. a little Rosemary, 
Parsley, and Sweet Margoruui. nllppeil off 
the stalk en, and chop them siual, then 
take Cinaiiion, Nutmeg. Pepper, and six 
Cloves, mid beat them, then mis them, 
ind lient them altogether and pnt In as 
much sugar am you think fit, then fry 
them like a fmls; after it is fryed let It 
itand til it be cold, then fill yonr Pye; 
take sliced Apples with Cumins betwixt 
he layer while your Pye is fitted, and put 
η a good deal of sweet butter before you 
:lone It; when tbe Pye Is baked take six 
relks of eggs, some white wine of Vergis. 
uid make a Caudle of this but not too 
:h!cke; cut np the lid and put it in; stir 
Jiem well together, whilst tbe Kggs and 
Pumpions be not perceived. And so serve 
Btrssi NHImI «kill. 
Master—Late again, Sandy! Can't 
ou manage to get here in time? 
Sandy (with a doleful headache)—I 
anna sleep o* nichte, sor, and so I'm 
oatb to gel up iu the moruin. 
Master—Eh, man, sleeplessness! Why 
lon't yon consult a doctor aud get at 
be cause? 
Sandy—1 get at tbe cause weel 
neucb, bot it'll no ahut up. It'· β 
reeks aald and an awful yeller.—Glas- 
ow Times. 
Tsst· af Belle* Water, 
la advocating the practice of boiling 
rater (and milk) of unoertain purity 
hole—or Bissoaero oombats tbe preJu- 
lioe against boiled water aa a beverage 
la maintains that tbe "taste" be 
oently complained of in boiled water 
ι really caused by tbe kettle and can 
caroely be dot to tbe abeeooe of dis- 
alved air. of which water front wolla 
f great depth oftaa contains very lltUa 
Pitt Aug OtogBMh. 
AN ANCIENT CHESS KINO. 
Pa.ilj rout* rajah flr-»t In the apr« pom» 
Amid hi* UiiiKUtd ladi«H tin*»·:·· i thw». 
While a black nightingale, nan «wart aa ha, 
tang hla one wifa kxre'« ι«ΜΚ>ηηΐβ orjiwm; 
Haply thoo niajrgt havu Old l*renter 
John 
Among h ta paster*· whon mil royally 
Ha fat in («nit, grave ilmplii nli at bU knm, 
While lanjpa of balaam winked end glimmered 
on. 
What diwt thon beret Thy nianters are all 
dead. 
My heart la full of rath and yearning pain 
At nighl of tbei·, Ο king, that bant a cfvrn 
Ûnllaaling their··, and tellat of (MtnnM fled 
Through cloatl hnng nlgbtaof nnahated ring 
ànd murmur* of the dark majeatie ti/wa. 
—J«in Ingalow 
THEIR Κ SMET. 
Proverbs, like graru..—wcul rule·, are 
liable to exception*. For instance, the 
familiar saying, "Lightning doe· not 
strike twice in the naine plaoe," bad 
it· exception dnring the bombardment 
of Widin by the Russian batteries of 
Kalafat oo the opposite shore of the 
Dannbe. The incident i* described by 
Dr. Ryan in hia book, "Under the Red 
Crawent," the Turkish equivalent for 
the Red Croan society. 
The shell· from the heavy siege guns 
at Kalafat were dropping incemantly 
within the fort raw. One of them us it 
exploded tore a great hole in the ground 
large enough to oontain a home. A 
Turkish woman, who wan cowering 
with her three children under the shad- 
ow of the wall, took refuge in the hole. 
According to the law of chances, it 
was tho least likely spot to be again hit 
by a shell. But scarcely had she crept 
in and drawn the three children after 
her when another shell, leaving the 
cannon's month at Kalafat. nvirly two 
miles away, dropped into the name hole 
and blew mother and children to atoms. 
To the Turks the grim exception was a 
vivid illnstratiou of their doctrine of 
kiMuet, or fate. The woman's hour had 
rome: kismet led her into that hole; it 
aras the place aligned for her departure 
from earth. 
Another shell struck the anale of a 
bonne, toi> down the walls and reduced 
one hnlf of a room to ruins. In the nth- 
er half of the room were a Turkish wo- 
man and two children. They were not 
even hurt. Their kismet, weirding to 
Turkish ideas, saved them. 
^uaNihtn and l'aln. 
Sensation is really a mental impren- 
aion «>r special Mat»» of coueciousneM. 
resulting (r in the application of un χ 
tentai stimulus acting under normal 
oomlitious aud therefore mostly plt-asur 
al h 
Fain, ou I be other liait 1. is a physical 
state resulting ft uni injury to uud con- 
sequent change in the material Iikhio 
affected. 
Thus the pressure of th·· band in love 
or friendship is a normal stimulus giv- 
ing rise to corresponding mental emo- 
tions, while the crushing grasp of a 
strong baud up>.u a weaker ditlncat»·* 
the tier Tes, mun ies aud Unies aud in- 
ducer pain. 
W.iruitb and burning, coolness and 
freezing, cheerful light and uti intoler- 
able glare are a few of the many other 
illustrations that will suggest them- 
•elves on consideration ot the snbjtet. 
The Rurnifii·. 
The Burmese will sacrifice any pros- 
pet t of nu my making to g<< to a feast. 
Then arc called pives, and often tbe en- 
tertainment is elaborate. 1 remember 
going to one iu upj.· r Burma. There 
was a grsid deal of daticin;;, but neither 
the host nor his gne>d* danced; that 
would hare l>een undignified. Th»· dan- 
cer» were paid, ami they twirled la/.ily 
or jump«d excitedly as occasion requir- 
ed Most of the time, however, was 
spent in chatter and nun iking. Smoking 
is the only thing at which the l>ornie*e 
are industrious. They start smoking at 
tbe early age of H, and they smoke 
themtelvea into tbe next world, (iirls 
snioku (juite as ardnounly as the men, 
and as the cigam ant very big many u 
pretty mouth is strained to accommo- 
date b giant cheroot.—i'all M ill Maga- 
sin*. 
ΜκΗΙ Vrara at Oaforil. 
Nnt rarely in μοίυκ It night through 
tb«* deaerted <|ua'l.>« «nie may bear the οχ. 
clamntion. accompanied by the mttle <<f 
■ apititiing hull, loudly Uilitig tba( 
"rien uu va plue." Th»n may he who 
pnu.x t, kuotv that in tb« room is going 
ou η Kuuu· of roulette, ami, if ho I*· in 
the ni«H)d for excitement, tbitber will 
bo bend bi· stop*. cliiul ink up the dark 
«taira to tbe place wbere men are gam- 
bling. Take your Neat, a cigarette, your 
torn Lier nf whisky and w>da. Now. 
then, "Htakei, gentlemen, pleanw." 
Tbe room in hashed into silence. broken 
only by tbe ring of coin* on the table, 
as tbe ball bogius to spin. Wlnt in it 
to be, n*l or black?—Oxford University 
lain. 
"ΠΙΙΙΙηιΜοιΓ· Ifs." 
Thero is fungible evidence that tbe 
pinus paiueugcrs of tbu Mayflower w«-re 
not entirely without a wuw uf humor 
Back of Plymouth over tbe bill upon 
which they planted tboir cannon in a 
large (re*>b water pond, perhaps a mile 
in diameter, which, it appear* from tbe 
record», was discovered by John Bil- 
lington wbilo be waa prowling aiound 
onu night, probably on a aeon ting expe- 
ditiou looking for Indiana In the morn- 
ing be reported that be bad found the 
aea in that direction and there wax a 
lively dispute between him and the oth- 
er pilgrims as to tbe a oca racy of bis in- 
formation. He stuck to his theory with 
the xame tenacity that be adhered to bis 
religion, and to this day that poud is 
called "Billingtou'i sea" — Chicago 
Becurd 
It ie said tha» there is in Honora a 
tribe of Indians with yellow hair and 
bine eyoa 
} 
Backache and kidney ache are twin 
brothers— 
You can't separate them— 
And you can't Ret rid of the backache 
until you cure the kiduey ache— 
The kidney* are Hie mainspring of tlie 
whole system— 
If they are not strong and healthy you 
may expxt aches an J pains and sick- 
nesses oi all sorts— 
If the kidneys are well anJ strong the 
rest of the system is pretty sure tone in 
vigorous health— \ 
Doan's Kidney Pills/ 
ν make strong, healthy kidney s—not now V 
\ and then, but every time—no matte what I 
(the 
trouble Is, if it's from the kit leys, I 
Doan's Kidney Pills will cure it. I 
Mrs. S. Lake, of 78 Temple street, [ 
Nashua, N. H., a well-known professional 
} nurse, says : 
" I suffered for four or five 
years witn severe nain across the small 
of my back for which i patiently took 
medicine prescribed by many eminent phy- 
sicians. i was never able to obtain any 
permanent relief, for Just as soon as the 
medicine was finished, the symptoms 
came back again with renewed vigor. 
When I bought my first box of Doan's 
Kidney Pills I could not straighten up and 
was rorced to walk in a stooped ana on- 
natural position. Doan's kidney Pills 
brought me relief, and I am convinced there 
is no remedy like them." 
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all 
dealers, price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster- 
Mifcum Co.. Buffalo, Ν. Y., sob agents 
lor theUnfad States, Rtawaber the 
The New York Weekly Tribune. 
THE GREAT 
NATIONAL FAMILY 
NEWSPAPER 
For FARMERS 
and VILLAGERS, 
•«4 jrrar Ikvtrll* homr paprr, 
jTho Oxford Democrat, 
BOTH One Year for $1.75. 
THE Ν. Y. WEEKLY TRIBUNE Sii.UiiKSrûrriU'ïiî'rr: :ί 
Χ·ΰ·Β m4 W«rU, roMprrhrailv* ■·< r»lMifcl· Mark·* ifpert·. ahl· rrfltnrala, in. 
I*rt«tta| ibail itorlt·. ·Η*»ΙΙ>γ ·■< arthaalral UtarMtlle·. Illaitralrd fa*h|..u 
■rtlrlH, haaarMi pklarti, ·μΙ b iMtrartlr» a«4 eMtrlalalag toctvry mrnlM 
•f «wry flanilljr. 
the oxford ofmocrat carcvi",» .'."S.;τγλ.γ':'/.·, 
Bfl(hbori anil frttada, nn Ihr farm aa * la Ihr Ttlla(r. Ik· rn-irfltlnn of rr*p« an.I 
llir Ut jraar, ud la · krifbl. β*«·|Τ| welcome ami ln<ilaprn*aiilr wrrhl> 
visiter at jroar koait mmA flrriMt. 
Send all »ΙμγΙ^ΙΙ·μ lo The Oxford Drmorrni, 
Nnufh PnrU *1.. 
ΝΦΤΙΓΚ. 
The aubecrlber hereby glvr» aottee that he 
haa ί«·η .July ntc<1 executor uf Ihe iaat wM 
and le«tament of 
A()I>IΚ M. PIKK. late of Oxford, 
In the Conaty of OxfV«t, .leceaaed, and glren 
bond» aa the law direct·. AU ucixiot h*\In* 
•lemand» agalnrt the mute of »afd leceaae-l are 
le*tre>l to preacnt the name for »et»lemcnt, snl 
all Indebted thereto err mjueated t» make pay ; 
meat Immediately. 
Nov. ISUt. 1«*. C. f. M RELL. 
PROHITK ROTICM. 
To all peraon»lotereated In either of the eatate* ; 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, held at Pari·, In and for | 
the County of Ox furl, on the thirl Tue»lay of. 
Not., In the Tear of our Lord one thouMO·: 
eight hundred and ninety eight. The followlnii 
matter i-.avlnr been preaented for the actio» 
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la herein 
OUIUID 
That notlre thereof be Riven to all peraon» tn 
terrated by raualng a copy of thta order to he | 
MlfekHtM week* »uc«-e»»lvely la the '>> 
ford Itemocrat, a newspaper published at South 
Pari*, In nald ountr, that they mar appear at a ; 
Probate Court to he held at «aid ran·, on the' 
thirl Tueaday of i>ec., A. D. ItM·, at nine of the 
clock In the forenoon, and be heart thereon If I 
they aee eauae 
AL'ttl'STt's KIKt·, late of Ho»toa, In the t om 
monwealth of Maaaa.-liu-etta, deceased. iUtpy 
of will and proof» of pnl«ate of *amr preacnu-l 
for allowance by HenryW WHaon.the executor 
thereof. 
Il LIA A ANNIS, late of Pari», deceased 
M Ili and |wilUun for probate thereof ami the 
ap)K>lntment of Ihtvld Clark of l.l»ln>n, In »al<l 
•tale, a* administrator with the will annexe·!, 
preaented by »ald l>at111 lark 
WILLIAM II WΛ I.KKK. late of Lovell. de 
ceaœd Will and petition for prolMUe thereof. 
l>rv«ented by llennr 1) Walker and Sunan A 
Walker, named therein aa executor and ex 
ecatrli. 
•IOHNC. r. ROBFBTS, late of Greenwood, 
dneated Petition for allowance out of personal 
property. pre«ente<l by Aldd -M Rol>ert«, widow, 
a!«> |<et'tloTi for I Ire η ν to «ell and convey real 
rotate, presented by Wtnlleld S. Starlit rd, ad 
mlnl«trator 
MART Κ and ETTA L HARTI.ETT of 
WiMvNtiM'k, minor wanlt. Petition for lire η »e 
to «ell an<l convey real eaUte by Mary P. Hart 
lett, mitirdlan 
IVOBV *IXI8<>N, late of Porter, dtceaaed.! 
flr»t and float account pFMMtad for al owance 
by Catherine Kenlaon, ndmlnUtrntrlx. 
Pflf BE L KNAPP, ward,of Hanorer. flna' I 
account presented for allowance by < lark II 
fr»«t, guarllau. 
JOHN Β rosTER, late of (ireenwood. «le 
cra«ed. final a<-count preaented for allowance 
by C llowaid Lane, executor. 
AMOS SMITH, lat* of Oxforl, dcceaaed 
final account urewnted for allowance by 
samucl L. Smith, administrai >r. 
Mo>f > Λ I.I.E V, late >>< Hartford, >·<■.»». ( j 
final aceount presented for allowance by W. 
H fa«tman, executor 
'KWA RI) 8. 8TEA RNS, .lodge of aald Court 
A true copy—Atteat — 
ALBERT Γ» 1MHK Rerlater 
■ilKi— 
To all per«on» lntere»ted In either of the Eatate· 
hereinafter named 
At an ln«olvct>cv Court, heM at Pari·, In and 
for the County oi nxfori, on the l«th dar of 
Not In the year of our l.«>ni one ihouaaml 
eight un !r<··: ami ninety eight. t !.. following 
matter havlnr l>een presented for the action 
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby 
OEDHUUK 
That notice thereof be given to ail prraon* In 
tere«ted, br caualng a copy of thl» order to lie I 
tiubllohed three week» »ucee»»leely In the O* 
fori l*emocrat. a newatmper published at ftouth 
Part», Id aald t ounty, tnatttiey may ap|>ear at an 
InaolTency Court to be held at oai l l'aria, on the 
il«t day of I>ecetnl»er, Α. Γ) I-», at »ofthe 
c.lock In the forenoon, and be heart thereon if j 
they *ee caaae. 
HARRY 44 nOI'ULAAS of < .triton. Inao'vent 
debtor. I'etiUon for a .llM-har*·· from all hU 
!>> t« pr<i\aMe a*aln»t hi· eatate under the In 
aoUeney I »*< of the State of Maine, pre«ent*l 
THEODORE TWAVER of Paris, Insolvent 
debtor. Kirst »o<l final «en κι η I prr«erte«l fur 
allowance by Herbert Ο. Eletcber, 
LOTON W. Κ LINT of Waterfonl. Insolvent 
debtor. First and Anal account ι)Γ···μ·ιιΙγ.| for 
ail<>wuncc by Fufene K. Smith, a.sljnee 
BENJAMIN II RONKRY of Oxford. In 
solvent <l*l<(ur. IVtitlon for a ill·» linr«r> frnni all 
IiIk 'lcM* provable ajrainsl lit* exist·· under tlie 
Insolvency Laws of the *t»te of Main··, present 
ihI b< sal I 'lflit<ir. 
SEWARD II. STE \RN9, Jud*e of «aid Court. 
A true copy — attest: 
ALBERT U. PARK, Register. 
If ΟΤΙ CE. 
The subscriber hereby rives notice Dial be ha* J 
been duly appointed executor of the but will 
an<1 testament of 
WIIKELKR ItiNtltl KR. late of Paria, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and irlven 
bowl*MIM bw direct*. AH persona hating I 
demands agaln-t the r*UUe of sal 1 deceased are 
desired to prn»«nl the same lor «ettlement, an·) 
all 1n<iebte>t thereto are requested to make pav 
ment lromediately. 
No*. 13th, US*. JOSHUA W 8. COLBY. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby give» notice that he 
ba- been -lui) splinted admlnl-trator of the 
estate of 
JOHN l\ COOMBS. late of l'art*. 
tn the County of Of fort, deceased, an<l jrlvcn 
bonds as the law directs All person· bavin* 
lemands against tbe estate of said do-eased are 
desired to present tlie »aiue for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto arc requested to make pay 
ment Immediate!?. 
Not. 1Mb. la». JAM ES S. W Kit. HT. 
MOT1CK. 
The subscriber hereby (fives notioe that be has 
t>oen duly appointe·! administrator of the estate 
of 
ALBERT Ε ROBINSON, late of Hebron, 
In the County of Oxfonl, deceased, and irlven 
bonds as the law directs. All person* having 
demands agalust the estate of aald deceased are 
desire·! to present the fame for settlement, and 
all Indebted tbereto are requested to make pay 
aient Immediately. 
Not. 13, 1-.*-. T1MMAS S. BRIΙΗΐΗΑΜ. 
NOTICE. 
Tbe subscriber hereby Rives notice tbat be has I 
licen duly appointed executor of tbe last will | 
and testament of 
HAROLD CHANDLER, lab' of Sumner, 
In tbe County of Oxfonl, deceased, aad gives 
bonde as the law directs All persona having I 
demanda against the estate of said deceased are | 
desired to present tb« same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
Nov. 1Mb, laM>. GEO. A. CHANDLER. 
Commissioners' Notice. 
OXFORD, M: 
November I3tii, A D. 1HW. 
We, tlie undersigned, bavin* been duly ap 
pointed by the Honorable Seward S. Steam*. 
Judge of i'robate within aad (or tab! County, 
Coiiiuilsrloncrs to receive au l dévide upon tlie 
claim·· of tbe ciedltors of 
bfci >RUK H. C'L'TTIMi, late of Andover, 
In taid C ounty, deceased, who-e e-tite baa brri 
represented Insolvent, hereby give public notice 
airtecjtbly to Hie order of the raid Judge <>l 
1'pibnte tbat tlx month* from and after above 
• ate bave been allow·; 1 to said crvdltor» to pie. 
sent and prove their < latins, and tbat we will at 
U-nd t<> tlie duty assigned us at tlie Town Hall, 
Andover, on sâtunlay tbe 4ΙιΊ day of December, 
l.-tfp, and Satuiday tlu* ΛΐΙι day of March, K*. at 
t of the cltn'k In the altemoon of rtrli of •aid 
day·. 
jB0hSLu" »*κτίΐ,ω' I Co—liiS.»m. 
STOCK FOB SALE. 
Three cows, one heifer, one pig. I am about 
to move and would like to sell immediately. 
MRS. A. A. ANDREWS, 
l'aria, Maine. 
For Sale or Exchange.; 1 high grade Bicycle·, new aad In good shape. 
Low tor carta, or will exchange for horse or cote. 1 
OLD MARKET CLOTHINu HOUSE, 
M Conn St., Auburn, Maine. · 
F0RSALÉ. 
7 ImS·/1**** L,Urt"Un buU* ,ββοβθΜ °ω· 4 (M 
Ο. Κ. CLIFFORD, 
Sooth Parts, Me. 
Agency of Ik· Union Mutual Lite Insonuna Co. 
Parla, Main·. 
C. E. TnuiA·, i 
Alt Kind· §f at tk» Damtcrat Offc·, 
WANTKB. 
AnldMi^MtlidttfeMilKkMrtasil 
W'Ê,C0tA*mu. 
PIHCDAQ 1 photographic 
UAIRlImu α SUPPLIES ! 
Gem l'oco, 4x3 #.·. > 
Kurvka. t 1*2 11 12 
Kurvka Jr i I J * 1 I J 
► a M man « Kixlak», » 
Bargain* In oeroml turn·! Camera» 
W. P. IAXI1, 
93 ntln Ht., «ouih ParK 1r. 
Mall orl«r· promptly β ··· 
RENJ. SFAULMXG, 
0ry Good*, 6rocori««, CMhinf, FureiUlnfi 
IlKIHIl II, m » 
S. M SMALMSON. Bryant·* Pon'.M 
BooUant *ho*a. I>ry Uon·!*, ΟγομιΙμ, f 
inj Goo·!· an·! Clothing, R<-ut»A Shoe· I t.. 
PRANK HAPGOOI), luircMor to .'< > il 
goo·!. Healer lu Far» y Grucerle*, Frill < 
fertlonery, (.lirar· an<l Sporting Goo>l·. Un 
"|ΊΙ Κ EASTMAN SF.F.l) Ο». 
(.holrr sr«*l« of our own irrxwlntf h ·|«1.ι 
Catalogue fn-e ) Καλτ S tu* κ κ V 
NOTICK. 
Tfw »ulMtcr1lwr hereby jrlvri· notln that 
hat Iwen >lu!y aj-ixMnUvl a imliitntrai··: ■( t 
r»tat»· of 
JOHN «. F ROBKRT*. law ofUreei w 
In the County of Oifofl, «lerea»*··!, «r ! .· 
ΙιοηΊ» a» the law illre»-t» All hav 
• Iriiian I* airatn»t thr e*tale of aal<l 'Ir. ra« » 
.'.rolre·! U> jirriM-nt the aame for »*·«.»·ιι ··i.t. 
ail ln>lel*e«l thereto are r*«jucatr«1 to mai·· μ 
raent Immediately 
Oct. 1*1». 1B» W1NFIKI.0 S. STARHIRI· 
A CAR LOAD OF LIME 
Jurt In. Alao a < ar loa-l of remrnt 
A. W. WALKER & SON 
[>eal«?rs In Ice, Coal, fVraent, l.iin< 
Unir, Brlrk. San·!, Ac. 
MU TU PARIN. .ill 
WORMS 
la Children or A u The »·!·■»« and iu «t 
eflG tuai rimedy ma·]·- ta 
TRIE'S PIN WORM ELIXIR 
In aim «I roar*. IAr. A<k mar 1>ηι«ι·( for 
Dr. J. V. TRt'K * CO., Athira, Mr. 
FOR SALE. 
New Hau l KlndoarntM-. /t I» a mutin/ 1*1· t 
M.i. til η <; wltii nick··! In the -lot atla.li" 
Price |3f>. There I» blf money (or «.nu 
For *ale by 
H H. WINCHESTER. 
Bol >. >.iuti. I 
A. C. RICHARDS, 
Ι1ΙΙΙΙΙΙ1Μ 
Practical Plumber and Sanitary 
Engineer. 
Estimate* Riven on all kind* >' 
(Numbing and Γί^ίη*. 
With J. P. RICHARDSON. 
Moth, Hardware and I'liiniMii. 
9f atertala, 
MOI Til I* % HI*. MK. 
|xh>|i|«> everywhere ι· 
takeorden? for tut·. »1 
a month easily iiif.d··. 
Address with stamp Κ. K. W.\l>- 
LEIGH. Alton. Ν. Π. 
(Wice^'fac// rr 11 firm' /wj/rf t/ "
GRAY'S BKTïïîS COLLEGE 
uid School of Skortfcaad and Tyoew 
r*JCHT TO DC BT Dene. DPT THE -■ : 
8K.VU rue FKRK CATALtX.I K. 
Λildrtu FRANK L. GRAY. PORTLAND, M. 
WANTED:—ί-.ΰ'ST? 
•ludion (Jo In Oxford County Addr*·· 
PORTLAND INTKODUt TloN < '». 
ιΗ fcxchajjge Ittiwt, Portian·'. M 
Κ. W. BL'CKNaM. M I)., 
Klma liouae, Bkthkl, Μ «(«κ. 
At Itryant'· Pond dally fron. 1 U> I' \ M 
To lli» llouorah'e County Coniml»aloner· 
and (or the County <>f mfonl 
We, t!u· un l«*r»l)fii*· I lulublui i· < t "»f 
County ie»j*·· tfn!l> reprearnt that pu 
VIMMM HeMlltr rtfjulrt |Ki 
m-ar l«« atlon» In titer hl*hw«\ a* now ira»· 
ull town of Part*, leading from south l' 
Norway In that ptrt etien'llnx fn»m tli« 
t P. Htftm. to tli* μΊημιΙ hiiuw lot 
We therefore re<|tie*t your Honor·, aftrr 
ha*e cau*ed due in.tire to be Iftven to view ·■ 
route, and make »u< h alteration· ai 
loeatlona aayoa n>a\ 'termexperil 
Dated at Part», thl* luth dav of Nowin x 
U. 1st» 
A. W WAl.KKKit 
«ΤΑ Τ Κ or ΜΛΙ5ΤΚ. 
couvty or oxroui», m 
Board of County Commla»lonera. ι·ι -< ·- 
1Λ*; hel l l»r adjournment Hot. 19 
UPON the forvirolnx petition. »atl»fad. 
deuce having been received that the |>ctl(i 
are rv«|>on*ii>le, an t that Inquiry Into ti 
of their applleatlon ItHMBllt, IT U 1 
that the < ounty Commlaeloner» meet ·α n 
oftbeCountyCotniiil--h>'ier>,atth< < 
South Pari*, on the twenty teveotli u 
Iivceniber next, at ten of the clock a u 
thence prweed to view th·· route meiiti ■ 
■aid petition, I in met lately after a : l· \·« 
hearing of tbc partie* au I their wlti.< -··-*»' 
had at *nnie convenient place In the * 
and nurh other measure, taken In the p- 
Mthecoatnlaaloner· ahall ;u<l|ie propel 
It t· further OttOKKKb. that riotlee of II > 
l»Uu* and tiurpoae of th·· < omml--i· 
aforenald be given U· all per*.η» an 
Hon* Interested, l.y raudng allcru-t ·> ■· 
•aid petition, and of thin order tti. n 
•erred upon tlie clerk of the t-wr 
Id aald County and alao ported up In < 
|iuIdle place· In «aid town. Kiel 
cd three week* aucceMdvely In the « »\f· ■ l'< 
tcrat, a newspaper printed at Pari·, it 
ly of oxford, the flr»t of ι»βΙΊ |»ul>li< at'· 
sach of the other notice», to I* made, -••m 
|>o»ted, at lea»t thlrt\ la\« liefore -a. 
meeting, to the end thai all |<er-x.n· an-l ·■··;, 
tlona may then and there ap|>e»r an·' ►Mew < 
If any they have, why the pra>er of Uonera *hou!d not Im· irrante·! 
Attxit—ci(AKi.r> r vsiii ι m \n 
A true copy of aal<l |<tltlon an I orli r ··» '' 
[hereon 
ATTIO»T Clf ARLKO r WHIT M \N.« ·" * 
noTicfc. 
The anb'crlber hereby tflve· notice »t 
liaa been duly appolnte-i »x«srutr1* of t'"' 
ntll an t u>lament u( 
GKOHOKH DAVIS, ate of Canton, 
η the County of Oxforl, decea·*·! an l fly" tMndaaathe law dlr»<-t« All per-on- 
lemanda a^alnat the eatate of aald ileeea<ed ar 
leulmd to preaent the aame for oett<enient. an·: 
l'i Indebted thereto are re<iue»te<l to mak< 
went tmmedlaielT. 
No* lilh. leur. LCCYA l>\M' 
MOTIfE. 
Tfc· autweribnr hereby ciTea antlee thai «he 
» bee· duly appointed executrix of the la-t 
■111 and teatament of 
JOSEPH M. KDUKCOMR. late of lllram. 
• the County of Oxfonl, rte..»aed. anl 
jonda aa Um law directe. AU per*on· havlon 
lemanda agalnat the eatote of anld d««eaeed are 
•wired to preaent the aame for «ettlement. an l 
ill ladebief· thereto are requeat··! to make ρ») 
NltlMMdM*. 
Nor. Uth, 1M. ARPHIA M. KUUKCOM B. 
tBTHCK B. COLE, OeMtai. 
ftWiMOMpftniitiKy· 
Boc*n«j>, M* 
I WANT 
